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nenn AI Formidable War Operations Are 
Vrr IvlflL Now Proceeding in the North Sea
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Greatest Conflict in History Now On 
GERMAIS ARE DETERMINED TO PUSH ON TC PARIS
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Of Half Million Men Each 
Advance to Meet the Allies

LOOKING AHEAD

Germany’s Fleet Moves Out 
Great Naval Battle is Near 
Britain Confident of Result
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QNF OF THF NAMUR FORTSOfficial Nevzs Indicates That, 
With Approach of Decisive 
Battle on Land, Kaiser’s 
Navy Will Seek to Gain 
Sea Supremacy—Germany 
Sells Bottled-up Cruisers 
to Turkey.

■o .
.25 Greatest Conflict of the War, If Not in All 

History, Will Be Fought on Battle Line 
Three Hundred Miles Long, and Now Is Said 
to Be In Progress — War Office Issues 
Official Bulletin Giving Warning of “For
midable War Preparations In the North 
Sea”—Germans Will Attempt to Trap Allies 
at Namur, and Invade France by Way of 
Brussels and Lille—Terrific Artillery Firing 
North of Liege—Belgian War Office Says 
Germans Retreated After Failing in Attack 
On Belgian-French Centre Servians and 
Montenegrans Combine For Immediate 
Attack on Austrians at Visegrad.
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The Need of a New Map of
Europe fk

BY H. G. WELLS
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■* Specie 1 Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
l’he Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 12 —Expectations of 
evMits on both land and sea was 

keyed up to the highest pitch "by to
night's official news It has led to the 
hope tha tthe German fleet has taken 
the offensive, as was expected when 
the first decisive battle on land was 
approaching. There is no disposition 
hero to underrate the courage or 
fighting power o fthe German fleet.

' and it is quite recognized that the 
1 extensive employment of submarines 
-V* and dirigible bOmb-droppera may 

with luck play a great part in the sea 
struggle. But needless to say Eng- 

' liehmcn have lost none of their pride 
end confidcce in their own navy, feel
ing sure when it come sto gunnery 
and seamanship ,Yw well as other 
reded qualities, the British navy will 
fully maintain its great tradition.

Some grim amusement was caused 
here by Germany’s conduct in getting 
Turkey to buy the Goeben and Bres
lau, for unless Turkey infringes her 
neutrality they will be hung up for the 

It is stated the
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spirit of mankind. No European pow
er has any real quarrel with Germany. 
Our quarrel is with the empire of the 
Germans—not with a people, but with 
an idea.

Let us in all that follows keep that 
clearly In mind. It may be that the 
German repulse at Liege was but 
the .beginning of a Germanic disaster 
as great as that of France in 1871. 1^ 
may be that Germany has no second 
plan if her first plan fails, and that 
she will go to pieces after her first de
feat.

pedal .Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, August IS. — The war 
has not lasted ten days, not a 
tithe of five per cent, of the offi
cers confronting each other have heard 
a shot fired with intent to kill; the 
great battle by land and alike im
pends, and yet I find my steadfast 
theory that Pruseianism and Bern- 
hardism as the whole theory and pra- 
tice of the empire of the Germans is a 
rotten and condemned thing, has al
ready been strengthened to an abso-» 
lute conviction. Unforeseen accidents 
may happen. I say nothing of the sea, 
but the general and ultimate result 
seems to roe as certain now as the ris
ing of tomorrow’s sun. I do not know 
how much slaughter lies before 
Europe, before Germany realizes she 
is fooled and fool-poisoned. I do not 
know how long the swaggering Prus
sian officer will be able to drive his 
crowded men to massacre before they 
revolt against him. Nor do I know 
how far the inflated vanity of Berlin 

has made provision for defeat. 

Russia’s Strength Overestimated
Germany on the defensive, for all we 

can tell, may prove a very stubborn 
thing, and Russia’s strength may be, 
and I think is, over-estimated. All 
that may delay, but it will not alter 
the final demonstration that Prussian- 
Ism, as Mr. Belles foretold so amaz
ingly. took its mortal wound at the 
first onset before the trenches of Liege. 
We begin a new period of history. It 
Is not Germany th£|. has been defeat
ed. Germany is still an unconquered 
country. It a country glorious in hle- 
counlry. It is a country glorious and 
tory fj0 (l with a glorious future.

But never more after this war has 
ended will 11 march to the shout of 
tlie Prussian drill sergeant and strive 
to play bully to the world,'

s
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liili Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON.—The greatest conflict of the war, and possiHy of all 

history, with a line 300 miles long, .s now believed to be going on in 
a terrific effort of the Germans to push their way to Paris.

Such news as has been permitted to filter thru the censor* indi
cates that the Germans have hurled an army of approximately h half 
million men against the allied armies somewhere between Namur and 
Louvain, and that another equally as large or larger is attacking the 
French along the entire Franco-Luxemburg frontier.

The official press bureau today announced the following disposi- ‘ 
tion of the German forces:

Of the twenty-six German army corps, the bulk has been located, 
and it is evident that the mass of German troops is concentrated be
tween Liege and Luxemburg.

The number of German troops known to be on the western side 
of that country proves that in the eastern theatre of war the Russo- 
German frontier, so far as Germany is concerned, is comparatively 
lightly guarded by reservists.

75

Photograph of the citadel at the main entrance of the city 
which the Gern an army.4s now approaching.
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remainder of the war. 
reason these two German battleships 
got safely to the Dardanelles was be
cause the British fleet had been order
ed elewhere so there really was no such 
desperate hurry to conclude this dis
abling deal with Turkey.

World’* Greatest Battle.
In the meantime the world wails 

news of progress of the greatest ox*.- 
tle ever fought on land and for gv-nt- 

■ y est stakes. The opposing armies have 
160 miles of front and it is estimated 
nearly two million combatants afe en
gaged with a greater number and more 
destructive engines of war than nave 
ever been employed. Military authori
ties estimate, the strength of 17 army ]

’corps on the German side at a million j 
men. of whom there are some 700,000 
infantry and 60.000 cavalary with
4.000 gvjns and Howitzers, and 1.200 - o.^rt.r
machine guns. These figures do not ByniJ?î\vA Ausr it —1The naval de- 
include reserve armies in the rear of OTTAWA. Aug. IZ.—The naval ae
the fighting line. It is impossible at partmo.nt has sent out orders to the 
this stage to more than con- h0iders 0f all licenses for amateur

' bow it is intended they should tr.a- 1 pletely their stations and take down 
lioeuvro
A combined attack of so big a force 
On so wide a front has never before
been attempted in the history of war. i soon/as tney have compiled with the 
The numbers which the Germans can! oraer. 
bring to the field for the first blow | 
are approximately double those which j 
Von 'Moltke had at his disposition m
1*70. Gorrnan corps have been con- tions have been allowable unless It- 
eentrated in three separate armies, the j cenBed eo that the police will now step
6?chy "of Luxemburg*.' and^the^third j in wherever they see an amateur wire- 
6n Moselle, east of Verdun. Luongwy ; less station of any kind.

Judging from the frag- !

1.75
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Prepare for Victory
b

Bulk of Men From Western Canada and Middle and 
Ontario—Getterous Gifts of Montrealers—Pre

parations to Receive Bank of England*s 
Gold—Warning to Wireless Amateurs.

It seefs to me that this is so. I risk 
prophecy, and I would have us pre
pare ourselves for the temptations of 
victory.

And so, tB begin with, let us of the 
liberal faith declare our fixed, unalter
able conviction that it will be a sin to 
dismember Germany or to allow any
German-speaking and German-feeling

■ -
territory to fall under a foreign yoke.

v
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FORMIDABLE WAR OPERATIONS.
“Most formidable naval wsur operations are now proceeding in 

the North Sea,” says an official statement issued by the war office

k

2.35 :
press bureau this evening, “and no guarantee can be given for the safe 
passage of merchant vessels.”

The announcement of the official bureau states that the
Atlantic Ocean may now confidently be used by British merchant 
ships, and then goes on to say: “In the North Sea, where the Germans 
have scattered mines indiscriminately, and where the most formidable 
operations of the rtaval war are proceeding, the admiralty can give no 
guarantee.”

ITS.
fetyles, with full-cut 
ngs. Sizes 26 to 30,

The ammunition used is the same as 
that used thruout the British army, 
but it will all be supplied by Canada. 
The amount required will depend, of 
course, on' the amount of real service 
the men_will see..

stripe patterns, in 
ins and white and 
6 years. Regularly

Able to Store Gold.
The finance department Is in splen

did position at the present time to 
handle and store the gold that will be 
brought here for the Bank of England, 
under the arrangement Just announc
ed. Large new vaults in thé east block 
had j-pet been completed and brought 
into use, and having lately had to han
dle millions of dollars’ worth d? gold 
each year, the department has a num
ber of men wl\o have expert knowl
edge of the handling of the yellow 
metal. The golden stream is already 
beginning to flow this way from the 
United States, and a very large amount 
will soon be stored here.

for the purpose in view. all aerial wires at once. They are re- Let us English make sure of our
selves in that matter. There may be 
restoration of alien territory 
to the French the Polish, 
the Danish and the Italian, but we 
have seen enough of racial subjuga

tion now to be sure that we will toler
ate no more of it. From the Rhine 
to East Prussia and from the Baltic 
to the southern limité of German- 
speaking Austria, the Germans are one 
people. Let us begin with a resolu
tion to permit no new bitterness of 
“conquered territories” to come into 
existence to disturb the future peace 
of .Europe.

iLet us see to it that at the ulti

mate settlement Germans, however 
great this overthrow may be, are all 
left free meny^

quired aiso to notify the department as
i

DENIES LOSS OF 20,000.
An official statement by Gen. Von Stein, concerning the si*se at 

Lieje, is given m a despatch from Berlin to Rome. Gen. Von Stein 
denies the loss o. 2L. v.. > .nen. He gives no substitute estimate, how-

•” '-h--------all number of German troops were engaged,
and they only to mask the movements of the main army.

The German commander said the attacking force of the Belgians 
was completely annihilated. Altho admitting the forts Remained 
intact, he explained this by saying: ‘The emperor did not"wish tp sac
rifice life unnecessarily. As soon as the heavy artiibry is in position 
the fort will be taken without the loss of a man.’

GERMANS PUSHING ON.
While the German eGneral Von Emmich closely invests Liege 

today, another division of the German army crossed the Meuse River 
near oTngres and pushed on toward Waterloo and Brussels.

It is believed that this army will attempt to push north of Namur 
and seek to trap the allied armies which have gathered in force there, 
with the assistance of the German army operating thru Belgian-Lux- 
emburg. »

Heavy fighting has been going on all day near irlemont, accord
ing to admissions by the French War Office, and the attacking force 
is composed largely of infantry supported by heavy artillery. The 
Belgians are putting up a heroic resistance, it is said. _

Not a line concerning the movements of the British army or navy
is allowed to pass the censors. \ ,

Aeroplanes flying at an immense height above Brussels today 
are believed to have been German craft seeking to locate the posi
tions of the allied armies. They were beyond the reach of the aero

Since the recent regulations came
erwear into force, no amateur wireless sta-

i.’in all kinds of sûm
es, all odd and brok- % 
1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3,00

■95
bh''sold for 89c and 
nd> short .sleevds, nat- 
! .«bit................. ... .49 , Shield Resists Bullets.and Trous.

*e’lts take’the I Artillery officers are somewhat re
offensive nfi'aionè he lirfe by a aim- | lieved at the result of an interesting 

of all seventeen j experiment that was made here to
day. It was to test whether the new 

May Smash Kaiser's Army. i cartridge now used extensively in
It is impossible to look at a map Europe, with a- bullet, sharp pointed 

Without the feeling that if the French instead of rounded at the end, and
more heavily charged, would pierce the 
shieldi widen are used to protect the 
field guns. A shot was fired at point 
blank range at one of the shields, but 
it was found that the new pointed 
bullet only made a dent and did not 
pierce the metal.

Many* Volunteers Enrolled.
The enrolling of voluntsarz, which 

tonight as far as the first con- 
t is concerned, is reported as 

being very heavy in the west and in 
central and western Ontario, 
regiment in Winnipeg has 8S0 men 
and 30 officers,

Tlin single ed.vo.try squadron to go 
will be from Edmonton, but the artil
lery will be moatly from Eastern Can
ada.
zone is not nearly eo severe as here 
the men will be clad in woollen khaki 
and not the lighter material like can
vas which was used in South Africa.

Enough Rifles Available.
There are plenty of Ross rifles of 

the latest make ready now to equip 
the firet contingent, and by the time 
a second ooneingent would be ready 
there srtll be enough rifise on hand.
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\It all Vnust be weighed and checked
gold 
coin 
kept 
The

liltaneous advance 
corps. up when received.

Include bullion ,,-and 
a watch must be

The
Will
and
for coin that Is under weight, 
finance department will therefore have 
a good deal of work In 
with the matter.

Transportation Simple.

t). (Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

THE FUR OUTLOOK.

About this time each year most ev
ery woman in the. land begins to study 
the outlook for furs in- tho coming 
season. In tho losW few years there 
bas been a steady"advenes ht the pries ] 
of the tit in.” and a gredvolly decreas
ing record of the numb ■ ? pelt » hand
ed on by the trader*. 7tie World ap
proached Mr. Dineen j-ocrsrday on tits 
prospecte for the corning »<sa«on.

Mv. Dinevu u Toronto'* pioneer fur
rier and therefore knows what's whnt 
<n fur*

Ths situation throughout the fur 
eentreg of Europe le very serious on 
• Cfoart. of the present war and no 
doubt the price* will again be increas
ed. ,

^ They-earn1 stopping of shipping from 
( tje7te S*rmeny Is another factor In 

, .Àrf.wer of in advance )n prjeae. We are 
*dk;n;- fa zcArchy to to# batter 

« 2*** :■( fmv. »»i4 Mr, tfîbdèrt, «fld t»
rsv# m.eit4y j jvf r«4*«e ana'1(4 f4«ce 
ÿheir ordtra early.

connection

W

tes U\ Tim transportation of the gold will 
be a simple matter. It is always too 
well guarded for any raid to have the 
slightest chance of success. Beside», 
the kegs or boxes in which the gold 
IS carried, tho not very large, are ex- 
eeodlngly heavy. It is too soon ysi to 
discuss how long the present arrange
ment will last in some form or another 
Suggestions had been made In the past 
that the finance department should be 
made a gold repository for the Bank 
Of England so that balances could be s'tUed upby the shipment of gold here 

New York and vice versa.

laide 1'600).
„ in prints, per lb. .25 
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!, 3 plages 
fable teepif, 5-lb.
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Tore Up the Map of Europe
.30 One...

When the Prussians Invaded Luxem
burg they tore up the map of ^Europe. 
To the redrawing of that map a thous
and complex forces will come. There 
will be much attempted overreaching 
In the business, and much greed. Few 
will corns to the negotiations with 
simple intentions, and in a wrangle

•*l• ! • •

‘per tab 
packages 
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fm Biscuits,’

lb^ • • • ‘ .y -* •
it. .-per lb....risr.9
tiff . .
per bottle...
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The Legend Has Failed10
.25

The legend of Prussia is explained. 
Its appeal was to one criterion—suc
cess—and it has failed Never more will 
the harshness of Berlin overshadow 
the great and friendly civilisation of 
southern and western Germany,

The work before tha world is to clean 
off the Prussian blue from the life and

.30
lbs. .25 While the winter in the war

>14 from jJO Coal Supply Protected. guns.18

wir«-ial questions incident to the conflict.

:î4 It being obvtouely essential to secure
during the continuance of the war an aurutg in mnly 0f coal for do-

use one oftL first matters to
receive ^attention hvjka Gar.aaiaa mil.

(Oentinued ^ Column 1.)
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Thet IDLE GERMAN SHIPS TO BE BOUGHT 
BY AMERICAN FINANCIAL MEN

TAPPED MESSAGES KAISER DENOUNCED MANY AMERICANS 
•SENT TO GERMANY BY BELGIAN PRIEST TO STAY ABROAD

■eente ' 
tu have 
Frank 
•anted 

dations

TWO SHOTS SUFFICED TO SINK 
HOSTILE GERMAN SUBMARINEI '
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Forty-Five Thousand Estimat
ed to Be in Europe by 

' Washington.

Clerical, on Way to War Zone, 
Speaks With 

Feeling.

Negotiations Now on to Put Many of These Vessels Under 
Stars and Stripes — German Line Owners Forced te 
Sell to Maintain Expense o f Carrying Ships Not Offered,

. T Hiram Maxim Heard Code 
Signaling From Sayville 

Wireless Station.

:: v • -j, - .
Attack on British Squadron From Under Water Foiled by 

Superb Gunnery—Only Mark Above Water Was Peri- 
• * scope, Which Was Shatte red by First Shot — Second 
. Shot Sent Boat Down Like a Stone.
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Sp^rial to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Four Belgian 
priests and two lay brothers of the Re
formed Trspplst and of the Norbetlne 
Orders of the Roman Catholic 

* Church arrived in this city yes
terday from Dubuque, la-, and Depre, 
Wis., on their way to the front. Their, 
leader is the Rev. Clement Didier, thirty- 
two years old, who has been in this coun
try only four years. Before his ordina
tion he had served six years in the a? my.

“I am a priest,” said Father Didier to 
a reporter for The World, “but if my 
country wants me to draw the sword or 
use the gun I am glad to do it. Our Bel
gians know how to fight. Four years ago 
Cardinal Mercier warned the.government 
to be prepared against the war lo-d of 
Germany, who, he prophesied, would vio
late every Christian rule of order in Order 
to satisfy his greed for power, and* to the 
end, reduce Belgium to the state of a 
vassal,

"In his gree. for military power and 
ambition to be anotuer Napoleon the 
kaiser knows no laws of neutrality or any 
sanctuary that Is sacred.”

Father Didier’s companions are J. S. 
Carthay, Simon Werner, Xavier P. Mar
tin and Brothers Ambrose and Albert, 
Father Martin is a native of Armagn, and 
as a boy was sent to Belgium to be edu
cated. He became a citizen of that coun
try. They will go to Halifax in the hope 
of getting a British steamer there.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 11.—Fewer

than 45,000 transient Americans are now

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 11.—Hiram 
Percy Maxim, Jr., inventor df the nolse-

the first to

v The object of the sale by the Get-,' 
man line owners is to secure funds' , 
wherewith to sustain the expense of 
carrying the ships not offered. These 
expenses are large and in volve the * * 
maintenance of steam in the ships, k 
the support of the crews, dockage, 
payments and other expenditures, Th».. ,
bankers who are chiefly interested in.-' •’ 
the negotiations admitted today that 
a number of the vessels have bsén 
offered subject to a fair price.

as the negotiations are

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—It 

in Europe, according to figures collected j known togay that New York bankers 
by the war department and made public anJ financiers are considering the pur 
tonight by Secretary Garrison. The ma- chase ot a number of the, German 
jority of those are in London. There nners now practically interned in New 

about 6000 in Switzerland and the York and adjacent harbors. A very
prominent banker, who expressed a 
desire not to be quoted, as his house 
was not interested In the movement, 

refugees, while 500 are gathered in Swe- sald that he kad heard that a number
of these ships would be for sale an 
that the matter would take active 
shape as soon as the new shipping 
till became law. German bankers are 
understood to be chiefly interested, 
and it is believed that the vessels pur
chased will be turned into liners flfly 
ing the American flag.

became

■Jr less gun, who was amongf• y
Osnadlan Press Despatch,

•EDINBURGH. Aug. 12.—Vhc Scotsman 
today prints this story of an eyewitness 

between British

Ourthe Telefunken--merged body of a submarine, but at the 
thin line of a periscope.
./‘The gunnery was superbly accurate 

and shattered the periscope. Thereupon 
the submarine, now a 
rushed along under water 
danger of self-destruction ffbm collision 
with the cruisers about.

“The sightless submarine 
forced to come to the surface, whereupon 
the Birmingham's gunner fired the sec
ond shot of the fight. This shot struck 
at the base çt the conning tower, ripping 
the whole of the upper structure clean, 
and the U16 sank like a stone.

“The remainder of the submarine fleet 
fled.”

charge he had heard 
Company at Sayville, 1*1., relaying Ger
man war office code orders to German 
cruisers, on the Atlantic, said tonight 
he wasn’t at all sure that the company

naval

demsiwH 
not MKMl 
Their ju 
at large 
«ter cou

4| of, the naval battle 
efutiers and 'German submarines, in which 
the submarine TJ15 was lost :

♦The cruiser squadron-.on Sunday,” the 
story runs, "suddenly became aware of 
the approach of the submarine flotilla. 
The enemy was submerged, only the, 
periscopes showing above the surface of 
the water. The attitude of -the British 
in the face of this attack was cool, and 
the enemy was utterly misled, when sud
denly .the cruiser Birmingham, steaming 
at'full speed, fired the first shot. This 
shot was carefully aimed, not at the sub-

ï "3 blinded thing, 
in imminent are

same number in Italy, Paris and its en- 
virions are believed to have about 4000

was not cleverly deceiving the 
officers who are censoring aerograms. 
Sitting in his den, each night Mr. Maxim 
has been listening to the Sayville sta
tion sending to Germany from 9.10 for 
several hours all the war news published 
in New York and New England papers. 
"It’s beyond me,” said Mr. Maxim to
night, “to believe this is the only waj 
Germany can get the news, and it is pos
sible a pre-arranged code of signals is 
incorporated in the apparently straight 
war news bulletins thus circumventing 
the federal officers on duty at Sayville. 
There is something queer in the slow 
sending of some of the bulletins, espe
cially those involving figures of dead and 
injured at Liege, and of the French 
marching thru Alsace-Lorraine, 
strange message which I have not seen 
published in the newspapers referred to 
Austria sending 30,000 men to the front 
by way of Lake Constance in Switzer
land, Not a word was sent to any ship, 
everything going direct to Germany.”
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“Of course we have not heard from 
every place,” said Secretary Garrison, 
“and the movement from place to place 
must be taken into account. It also must 
be remembered that much of this is esti
mated and is not actual count.”

The condition of the Americans abroad 
is vastly improved, the report declares, 
because of the influx of American -gold 
and the restoration of confidence in 
American exchange.

The Americans who at first were cla
moring frantically for transportation back 
to the United States are said to be pre
paring to finish out their vacations in 
England and France.

As soon
closed and the vessels purchased hoist 
the American flag, it is believed they 
will be utilized at once in the carriage 
of grain to European ports. Wheat, 
according to legal authorities, is not 
absolutely a contraband of war
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Only Three Hours' Ride From Naval Expert Says No Large 
Attempt is Possible at 

Present Time.

K .11 Offered Enough Men to Make 
Up Entire Canadian Con- , 

tingent.

Explanation of Antivari Bom
bardment Said to Have 

Been Demanded.
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it' 8 x ■ ON BELGIAN COASTk ÉM. Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Aug, 11.—Col. Sam Hughes, J 

minister of militia, announced tonight! 
that the first units of the Canadian con
tingent for Europe will leave for Val- 
cartler about the middle of next week. 
The whole division, it is expected, win 
be mobilized within two weeks. Recruit-

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Aug. 11.—With the pinch or 
the war pressing daily more heavily 

the Italian people, the possibility

. Such Enterprise Wpuld Have 
to Be Preceded by Naval 

Victory.

mWas ’Fortified at One Time, 
• ’ But Conditions Have 

Been Changed.

m Them upon
that Italy will be drawn into the strug
gle on the side of the triple entente 
and againts Austria and Germany is 
steadily Increasing. Altho formal an
nouncement has not yet been made of 
the fact, It is believed on good au
thority that the Italian Government 
has demanded an explanation from 
Austria of the bombardment of Anti
vari.

Altho Antivari is a Montenegrin 
town, it is Inhabited largely by Ital
ians, and the Austrian shells wrecked 
the establishment of the Puglia Com
pany there, over which the Italian flag 
floats, and which is fielled with Ital
ian employes.

Must be on Watch.
The Tribuna, the recognized govern

ment organ, hints at a decided stand, 
saying that the Adriatic and Mediter- 
ranena need watching, and that Ital
ians today must prove themselves 
neither French, English nor German, 
but Italians.

The Tribuna also publishes a re
port from Brindisi that Montenegrin 
troops, invited by Albanians, have oc
cupied Scutari. The Mussulmen Al
banians are said to be tired of the at
tempts of Prince William of Wied to 
establish a government with an emp
ty treasury. Reports from Durazzo 
indicate that the prince's situation is 
precarious. He has absolutely no 
money and the miseries of the entire 
country have increased the popular 
sentiment against him.

Train Service Curtailed.
Train service all over Italy Is being 

curtailed to the last possible degree 
because of the scarcity of coal. The 
mayor of Rome has Issued a list of 
the maximum prices which may be 
charged for food.

The Italian red cross
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Ing Is proceeding apace, and Toronto, the 
minister stated, hae offered enough 
men for the whole contingent.

Garnet Hughes, son of the minister, is 
to go with the contingent, as is Hon. 
Frank Cochrane's son, and Hon. A. E. 
Kemp’s son-in-law, so that the cabinet 
will be well represented.

Following the offer of $600,000 from an 
anonymous giver. Col. Hughes tonight 
received a further offer of $10,000 from 
another citizen who wishes to remain un- 

Offers of this nature will be ut,-

I*Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.
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Hurd, a naval expert, writing for The 
Daily Telegraph, says:

“Whatever change has occurred in 
the last few days In the naval and 
military situation certainly does not 
weaken the arguments as to the impoe-

12.—Archibald inight boat express for Dover the passen
gers for'Belgium step off the train and 
on to the gangway of the waiting cross 
channel steamer and in three hours from 
passing the chalk cliffs of Dover lands 
in Osterid.

This is the first view 
country which is now 
mighty struggle, the end of wh^çh no 
person can tore tell.

Us tend lies in the middle of the Bel
gian coast, and is the largest of the sea
side towns and one of the oldest in Bel
gium. In ancient times it Was fortified, 
and during the wars between the Span
iards and the Dutch, the Spaniards de
fended it for three years. . However, to
day it is. qyl<e" changed and has no walls 
but just a tojqgL “digue” or sand w^une.

The town, is full of imposing hotels, 
pensions,. han^sqme stores, and churches. 
The large church o^S*.. I*eter and St. 
Paul" being one of the’ finest of the many 
outside of the City of Brussels.

A Holiday Resort.
Oetend is a popular holiday resort, for 

the people of the country English and 
German âre also frequent visitors, ahd 
a large number of French people resort 
to the ’•town during the summer months 
for the sea bathing and the amusements 
for which Ostend is noted.

There *AY*e horse races, concerts, danc
ing and a great deal of gambling at the 
Kursal (à handsome building, the dome 
of which can be seen from the sea). One 
part of the flat beach in front of the 
digue Is crowded with bathing machines, 
arid it is told by the attendants that one 
day last summer 6000 persons bathed 
there^'
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m1 ■slbility of an invasion of England.

“An invasion across the North Sea 
must be preceded by a battle in the 
North Sea and a German victory. On
ly a sailor appreciates the obstacles 
in the way of such an adventure, car
ried out in the face of a superior na
val force. It involves the enemy handi
capping his fleet with large numbers 
of transports crowded with soldiers.

Difficulty With Transports.
“If small and of light draught, the 

transports could approach with facility 
close to the point of ebarcation, 
but such small vessels can carry only 
a few men. Should large transports 
be employed large numbers of troops 
can be carried, but these vessels 
must keep well off shore during the 
process of ebarcatlou owing to 
the depth of water they would draw.

the English 
and sea, it is

known. . .. ___
llzed to the best advantage by the gov
ernment. ,

The total enrolment of the city • c 
for the first Canadian contingent 
reached 800, and by tomorrow night 
probably total 1000. The Second, and 
Twenty-third Batteries, C.F.A., will re
tain their identity in the contingent.
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Effect — Subway Caved in 
on Laborers.
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“With every port oift 
coasts guarded by land" 
difficult to perceive what object could 
be served by landing a few thousand 
German troops in a country "which has 
over harf a million men under

l Tripod Maxim being worked by British machine gun detachment.
By ingenious mechanism, the 
of recoil Is used to load the gun again 
and again as fast as it can be fired, 
and such is the heat generated by the 
rapidity of the fire that to keep the 
barrel cool it is completely surrounded 
by a barrel casing of gun-metal hold
ing about seven pints of water. The 
water in the barrel casing begins to 
boil when the gun has fired about 600 
rounds as quickly as possible.

Maxim fire can perform ouch execu
tion at any distance from 500 to 2,900 
yards that the results are appalling. 
It will mow down infantry as if a 
single leaden jet of bullets played into 
the ranks. Its destructive powers are 
muùh greater than any other form of 
offence, land mines, bursting shrapnel, 
cavalry chasges, bayonet charges, 
shells -or' rifle' fire, always providing it 
doesn’t jam in the feed-block.

shockAbove is illustrated the service ma
chine gun, .303 tripod Maxim, which 
is in general use by the British troops 
now engaged. It will deliver a stream 
of bullets at the rate of 620 rounds 
a minute. It is worked automatically 
by two forces, the explosion of the 
charge which forces the. recoiling por
tion of the gun backwards, and —a 
strong spring which carries it forward.

c3NHW n Y^RX, DAuPg. °li.—An electric 

«term, accompanied by a strong wind 
and a brief but heavy downpour of rain, 
swept suddenly over the city and vicinity 

Three persons were killed

arms.
; Panic Would Not Last.k-v~->5-i 

“Such an adventure would not "cause 
more than a temporary panic in the 
district directly affected, and this 
speedily would give place to a feeling 
of confidence that in a very short time 
the invaders would be shot down or 
captured.

“Nevertheless it is possible that such 
raids might be attempted because 
many Germans believe that if one or 
more of them were successfully car
ried out and troops landed on the 
British coast a feeing of panic would 
be thereby created in this country 
which would have an appreciable ef
fect both here and on the continent.”

• «,
Live For Gaiety.

lit -ii very noisy and, the people seem 
to live for gaiety, some parading around, 
and tethers sitting outside the numerous 
cafes drinking lager beer and wine, and 
enjoying.' the music of the bands and 
orchestras, of which the town Ls full dur
ing the season.

^■ An enjoyable holiday can be spent for 
a comparatively small sum in this re- 

, sort, arid hundreds of persons, in all parts 
of England,. regularly visit Ostend during 
the summer months in preference to 
other seaside ur summer places in their 
own land.

Ill the next article the journey from 
Ostend to Bruges, Brussels and Ljege on 
the Meuse and Namur will be describ-

has notified 
its slib-organizations all along the 
eastern shore of the Kingdom to hold 
themselves in readiness to offer help 
after these expected naval battles in 
the Adriatic.

Many professional and amateur avi
ators In private life have offered their 
services to the government in time of 
need.

V late today.
and twenty injured, lightning striking til 
several places, and the shoring of a new 
subway caving in upon fifteen laborers.

A bolt of lightning descended near 
Charles Selgcrt, so frightening him that , 
he dropped dead of apoplexy. Lightning 
struck a motor launch containing Wil
liam L, Anderson and Freda Flenberg. 
killing Anderson and severely burning 
the woman. In Yonkers a bolt fell among 
a company of moving picture actors, kill
ing Charles Fisher and stunning four 
companion».
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FOODSTUFFS SOAR 
BERLIN IS NERVOUS

GERMAN INVADERS 
FAR INTO FRANCE

WESTERN ATLANTIC *
IS WELL PATROLLED ivtf-'I No Aid to Americans.

LONDON.—The pending battle will, it 
is believed here, render futile the plans 
of the American relief committee to send 
a delegation to Germany to relieve dls- 
trased Americans there. After a consul
tation with Ambassador Page today the 
committee temporarily abandoned its 
plans. !

Little Danger- From German 
Cruisers is the Assurance 

Given.

’fil
ed. Hear Terrific Firing.

AMSTERDAM.—A despatch from Maa
stricht to The Telegraffo says terrific 
artillery firing was heard coming from 
the direction of Tongres, .to the north of 
Liege. The concussion was felt In Maa
stricht.

BACK FROM CRUISE.U. S. ARMY OFFICERS
MAY VIEW FIGHTING

Paper Money Depreciates Fifty 
Per Cent. — Foreigners 

in Bad Plight.

Movement is Considered of* 
Great Significance by Brit

ish Military 'Expert.

VANCOUVER, B.C., August 12.—Thé 
two Canadian submarines have return
ed from their cruise along the coast 
and will b» stationed in this port for 
its defence. The two vessels acted 
remarkably well on their cruise, which 
was a rather severe test of their cap
abilities, and their officers and men 
express themselves delighted, 
understood that the submarines did 
not catch a glimpse of the German 
cruisersxOf which they were sent In 
search.

NEW YORK, August 12.—R. L. Nos- 
worthy, Acting Consul-General of 
Great Britain, announces on the au
thority of Admiral Sir ’ Christopher 
Craddock of the cruiser Suffolk, that 
the western Atlantic is open for ship
ping as far south as Trinidad.

Mr. Nosworthy said there were five 
British cruisers in the western Atlan- 

The message was sent in yester
day by the steamer City of New York, 
spoken off Sandy Hook by the Suffolk.

He would not give the message in 
its entirety because it would 
the movements of the warship.

r .1 Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—To date 

Great Britain is the 
which lias' responded to the United 
States Government’s inquiries ad
dressed to’ all of the powers involved 
in the- European war as to whether 
American army officers would be al
lowed to bg. presenf during their 
patgns as military observers, 
land has replied that two ’ American 
observers gladly would- be permitted 
to g,> to tlie front with the British 
troop's.

Regiments Annihilated.
LONDON.—A Rome despatch to 

Central News says The Meesaggero pub
lishes a message from Basel, Bwlterland, 
stating that two German infantry regi
ment» were annihilated during the battle 
with the French troops at Muhlhausen.

Cosst Blockaded.
VIENNA.—An effective blockade of the 

Montenegrin coast has been established 
by the Austro-Hungarian fleet, according 
to an official announcement here today.'

the
Staff In Convent,

BRUSSELS.—A letteronly country received here 
from Liege says the German general staff 
is jnstalled there in the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart, which is strongly barri
caded. Th.e Germans, it adds, are accu
mulating quantities of flour in case they 
should find themselves Invested instead 
of being the besiegers.

t Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

COPENHA jiug. 11.—Private ad
vices reaching here from Berlin say that 
the prices of foodstuffs have risen to 
enormous heights and are dally climbing 
higher. Paper money, it ls «aid, ti re
duced in value fully fifty per cent, and 
gold and silver even disappeared entirely 
from circulation. Strangers in the city 
are no longer safe, and all private citi
zens have been invested with the right 
to place under arrest any person or. per
sons whoso conduct may appear to be 
suspicious.

The feeling against foreigners ls ex
ceedingly bitter and outbreaks are mo
mentarily expected.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Wednesday, 

a-m.—The Dally Chronicle’ 
pert? attaches the' highest importance to 
the' British Press Bureau’s announcement 
that “German troops are reported to be 
entrenching along the line of the River 
Aisne."

“This means that the- Germans in force 
have penetrated for a considerable dis
tance into French territory from the Bel
gian frontier. This invasion is of far 
greater importance from a military point 
of view than the French incursion into 
Alsace. The Germans must nave pene
trated in the rear of the French lines 
along the upper reaches of the River 
Aisne. The mere fact- of entrenching 
suggests the presence of a strong body 
of infantry.”
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He comments as follows:Scutari Captured.
kOME.—The newspaper Corriere Del 

La Sera states that- the Montenegrin 
troops have captured Scutari. reveal GREAT BATTLE OF NORTHSEA

MAY BE NOW IN PROGRESS
T- ant® PROFITS WILL GO 

TO MEN AT FRONT
-,

V s
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II BURNED BODIES OF 
FALLEN GERMANS

FLOCK OF SHEEP 
BELGIUM BOUND

-ter" -, ■ r Closing of North Sea to Fish erman and Continued Silence 
of Admiralty Cause Great Excitement in London —- 
Significant Despatch Fro m Rotterdam.

If
Cobourg Horse Show Direc

tors Come to Generous 
Decision.
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w,r Funeral Services Held Over 
Heaps of Dead Before 

Crematitfh.

1 jj Jaded Parisians Were Treated 
to an Unusual Spectacle 

Y esterday.

it- ■t: the Scottish coast and the North Sea 
entrance to the Kiel Canal.

Whether it is of any signtjeancê or 
not. a despatch from Rotterdam today 
says that the Holland-America steam
ship line has placed its premises on 
the Hôok of Holland at the disposal of 
the Dutch Red Cross Society, with a 
special, view to the hospital needs In 
case of a naval engagement In the 
North Sea.

N
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Torqpto World.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Intense excite-
’ « COBOURG, Aug. 11.—The Cobourg 

ing for h°he C0Tnmlttee' besiaes stand-
i

^ . .m ment prevails here, as it is believed 
that a great naval battle is already In 
progress in the North Sea. Owing to 
the absolute lack of Information, cou
pled with the announcement that the 
North Sea has been closed to shipping, 
it is thought highly probable that an 
engagement between the British and 
German fle<$e is being fought.

Various reports have come to Lon
don from eeacoaet towns along the 
northern part of the English Channel, 
that firing has been heard distinctly. 
Some of these reports are classed aa- 
pure fiction, and yet the silence main
tained at the offices of the British ad-

encouragement of the 
oreeding of good horses thruout Can- 

Speclal Direct Copyrighted Cable to ada- now stands to encourage the loy- 
The Toronto World. alty and patriotism of every Canadian

PARIS. Aug. 11.—Parisians today got citizen, by Its decision made las* 
a bit of humorous relief from the war night, to hold Its summer horse show 
situation thru a unique spectacle that as usual, next week, and to give the 
was* presented upon the boulevards. profits to the soldiers from this dts- 

Thousands upon thousands of sheep tricrt who go to the front. This will 
purchased by the government as food enhance the reputation of a show 
for the soldiers at the ffont, were which is already known all 
driven thru the main avenues, starting American continent. Entries have 
their Journey to Belgium. been rèceived from prominent horse-

The blase boulevardiers, walking or men at Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal arid 
sitting at the tables of outdoor cafes. American points as well as nearby 
had to dodge the stragglers of the towns and cities, who are bringing 
shoep army. Many of them had never their stables. The entry list ls larger 
seen sheep alive, or sheep dogs either, than ever.

- •
n

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Wednesday, Aug. 12, 3.40mV ■

a m.—A despatch to The Standard from 
Maastricht describes the wholesale cre
mation of bodies of German soldiers killed 
at Liege, as told by fugitives arriving 
there. During three successive nights 
after the fighting at Liege, the Germans 
collected their dead in heaps of thirty.
Funeral services were held and military 
salutes over each heap, which was then 
burned.

The officers explained to the men that 
this was necessary to prevent the bodies 
from becoming a menace to the -iving. . ,
Many other bodies were thrown into the miralty is taken by the public to mean 
Meuse to float seaward. that something is happening between
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NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTSi
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To accommodate automobiliste, ?* 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest a ta 
of cuisine and service.

V Si. READY FOR ACTION.
Forecastle of H. M. S. Swift.
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FORTS OF LIEGE YET IN HANDS OF THE BELGIANS
V-T

The Americans Paralyzed by the Kaiser g^TTLE Adverse American Criticism 
Sore Blow To German Warlord 

Complete Collapse of Policy

LOOKING AHEADÎ
•f-y

(Continued From Page 1.)

The recent New York meeting oX big business men to deal with the embarrass
ments which now encompass American shipping and export trade, does not seem 
to have accomplished m great deal. The assemblage, which included James J. Hill, 
frank A. Venderllp and President Farrell of the V. S. Steel Corporation, repre
sented the National Foreign Trade Council and was expected to make recommen- 
gtflnru of great importance. However, beyond endorsing the bill now before the 
MMtie, admitting certain foreign shipping to American registration, the Foreign 
Trade Council did nothing but recommend that legislation be paeeed to provide for 
gwseroment war risk insurance upon both hulls and cargoes at American .vessels.

e •

ail sorts of ugly and stupid things 
It is for us English .toBOUGHT

(MEN
- i may happen, 

get ahead in that matter now, to takeMust Take Place Very 
Soon, Says Ernest 

Smith,

It
counsel with ourselves and determine V
what Is just. It is for us English to 
In so many ways detached and inde
pendent of the national passions of the 
continent not to be cunning or politic, 
but to contrive as unanimous a pur
pose as possible now, so that we may 
carry this war to its end with a clear 
conception of Its end, and to use our 
whole strength to make enduring

it

Vessels Under 
vners Forced to 
lips Not Offerojpk

ARTILLERY DUEL IS ON %
The war rtok insurance will be one of the proposals discussed at the conference

Just what reception O
relied at Washington for next Friday by Secretary McAdoo.
It will meet with from congress and the people, can on./ be surmised, but it cer
tainly appears to be anything but a cure for the ex'-iting situation. What the 
nsssl owns» want is government Insurance in the beat sense of the term, L e., 
government protection against less end Injury. Thsy would like, no doubt, to be 
vessdpsd for their tosses, but they would much prefer to have no losses.

Kaiser Had L#u Planed Tt 
Capture flypsftjr d 
Veiled State* % AM 
Hue in Such si Eawrgi > 
cy Ae Present 
Plans Hits Ceoe te 
Nougkt ; :jg|i

Appeal to the People of Canada
J

But It Has Not Altered the 
Situation at >

Liege.the sale by’ the Ger- g 
rs Is to secure funds 1
kistain the expense of 
kps not offered. These 
urge and inVohVfe'the • j 

steam In the - ships. j
thé crews. - dockage. 1

Ither expenditures, Tha .
\e chiefly interested in 
fe admitted today that 
he vessels have been 
[to a fair price. ' 1
the negotiations am 
vessels purchaaedhoist 
lag, it is believed they 1
[at once in the carriage 
iropean porte. W heat,
[gal authorities. Is net 1
ntraband of wpjt

Canada is sending many thousands of her sons to Europe to assist the 
empire In the great struggle now on. This means a heavy task for the 

! Canadian Red Cross Society, and we appeal with confidence to our fellow 
countrymen to assist in the work before us by their prompt and liberal 
subscriptions. Our needs will be great and a large amount of money will 
be required. Every man and woman should be glad If able to assist. The 
council of the Canadian Red Cross Society makes this earnest appeal to 
the liberality of the Canadian public with full confidence of receiving a 
generous response.

Contributions should be sent to the office of the society at 66 1-2 
Ktstreet eaet on behalf ot the Canadian branch.

COLONEL O. STERLING RŸER80N. NOEL MARSHALL,
President. Chairman executive committee.

They have netOur neighbors have been timid and vacillating in their poney.
demand* that the basèrent. p^mit Amertcan 
net mdlapvtably contraband of war, to 
Their Jurists have confused

peace in Europe.

It Must Be Redrawn
This means that we have to redraw 

the map eo that there will be, for Just 
as far ahead as we can see, as little 

for warfare among us western

(By Ernest Smith, Staff Correspond
ent of the New York World and The 
Toronto World.)

Special Cable to The World 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 12.—The situation 

remains very obscure here. We wait day 
by da yfor a great and deciding battle 
to take place, but none occurs. As far 
as can be seen it must soon take place. 
Today It looked for a time as tho the 
hour bad arrived, but no sooner had 
large bodies of Germans been sighted, 
not far from Brussels, when it was re
ported that the enemy at once began 
to withdraw, 
no one seems to be able to understand. 
It may be that the Germane have de
cided to remain on the defensive In 
Belgium now that they have attracted 
a large force of French, and strike in 
some other direction on the French 
border.

The news today from Liege is In
definite and of no particular import
ance.
the town of Liege Is making Its head
quarters In the Convent or the Sapred 
Heart. Brussels is In telephonic com
munication with Liege, 
are held by the Belgian forces, and 
the day's artillery duel has not altered 
the situation.

be carried unmolested across tbs Atlantic.
Them ™»™ <— ______- the ten» until politicians, business men an. the public
TfwJTare wandering around in a fog. Perhaps certain Interests have done wha.

fog mom dense. There Is certainly a lack of strident Amer
en and shirt-sleeved diplomacy which more 
short cut to his destination.

. Ithan once has carried Uncle tiaiu 7 ••
-1by » cause

nations a» possible. That means we 
have to redraw It Justly, and very ex-

* 7 n/Special Cable ts Tbs Werid
LONDON, Attg. lkv-rraderwk Wi

liam Wile. Berlin ooiTsapgndent of Tfrt 
•Dally Mail, said today: 'in the midst, 
of his worries, I feet sure that .the 
kaiser Is pausing to ponder over «at 
woful collapse of hie American pallcj. 
For twelve years or more,' William the 
flatterer has been tossing smUsi ‘and 
bouquets serons the Atlantic,' in; de
liberate preparation for the emergency 
in which hie war lust-new has landed 
him. American sympathy, on tÿé. day 
when Germany struck its . supreme 
blow for the mastery of Europe,1 wms 
an asset on which Germany had' let
the highest value—so high .that 1 the 
kaiser remarked the matter of Its cap
ture aa hie owh particular task. ' ’

“The promptness and solfdasity.wtth 
which American public . opinion : has 
aligned itself against hlm rouit hr the 
quintessence of disappointment 'te the 
kaiser.

What the American people have to do to to take stock of tins war and to 
eeg place the responsibility on tee right shoulders for the great and most 
for conflict in history. For if they are not involved directly they are suffering as 
much perhaps more than many of the contestants. The whole business of the 
mote. «Liddenlv dlstocsted—thevx can neither sell what they have, or canri -- -
la npr!

tenslvely.
Is that an impossible proposal? I

think not. 
things as non-irritating frontiers. Wit- 

the frontiers of Canada. Certain 
boundaries have served In Europe now 
for the better part of a hundred years 
and grow less amenable to disturbance 

Nobody, --for... example,

tore ourselves as our policy the uni
fication of that larger Roumanie, 
which Includes Transylvania and the 
gatberln gtogether Into confederation 
of the Swiss type of all the Servian 
and quasi-Servian and quasi-Servian 
provinces of the Austrian Empire.

Let us. as the price Servie will have 
to pay for Its unity, exact the resto
ration to Bulgaria of and Bulgarian- 
speaking districts that are now. under 
Servian rule. Let <us save Scutari 
from the iniquity of a nose-slashing 
occupation by Montenegrin* and try 
to effect another Swiss confederation 
of the residual Bohemian, Slavic "and 
Hungarian .fragmente. I am convinc
ed the time Sae*>©me for the substi
tution of Swiss associations'for the 
discredited: itapértafljito and kingdoms 
•that have made Europe unstable for 
so long. ..................

Integrity of Belgium are saved. All 
the fighting that is still to come will 
only be the confirmation end develop
ment of that. If we have no future 
plan before us, our task ie at an end. 
If that is all, we may stand aside now 
with good conscience and watch a 
slower war drag to an evil end. Left 
to herself a victorious Russia Is far 
more likely to help herself to east 
Prussia and set to work to Russianize 
Its Inhabitants than to risk an indi
gestion of more Poles.
What Italy May Do

Italy may go Into Albania and a 
new conflict with Servie. It is even 
conceivable that France, may be un
generous. She will have a good ex
cuse for being ungenerous. Mean
while the German - speaking people will 
find themselves the under, Instead 
of the upper, dogs in half the 
provinces of Austria-Hungary, 
chievoue little kings with chan
cellors and national policies and 
ambitions all complete will rise and 
fluctuate and fall upon that slippery 
soil and a bloody and embittered Ger
many, continuously stung by the out
cries of her subject kindred, will eit 
down grimly to grow a new genera
tion of soldiers and prepare for her 
revenge.

That is why I think wè liberal Eng
lish should draw our new map of Eur
ope now, first of all on paper and 
then on the face of the earth. We 
ought to draw that-map now and pro
pagate the Idea of It and make it our 
national purpose and call the intelli
gence and conscience of the United

There are indeed such
What this may mean

e •MADE «.’T.rsE r*r
-".rr-rg? ^

% rs-JiSiS
■ueceasful. The New . th , eecurRles, which the Germans threw on
bought such an plTd f07teem, or rather It would have taken
the market, titetthey cwrtd net ^ came Qn Tuesday afternoon, August
nearly all their gold to do . banks had to shut down the exchange, and the
». the United States —nt“d^“ v«t that they are not paid yet! 

0ero^ t^ etc^Lte thry can face the music with the gold!

T RESPONSE
every year, 
wants to use force to readjust the mu
tual frontiers In Europe of Holland

nigh Men to Make 
Canadian Con-

Ttie German force occupying

5
. m and Belgium, of France and Spain, of 

Spain and Portgual, or of Italy and 
her neighbors, and none of these coun
tries now desire to acquire the foreign 
-possessions of any other one of the 

Will It not be possible now to

The forte
k

Despatch.
t. 11.—Col. Sam Hughes, ; 
Itia, announced tonight 
its of the Canadian con-^ Si 
npe. will leave for Val-' 4 
, middle of next weefc1 ' 
lion, it is expected, will 
bln two week», Reerutt- 
; apace, and Toronto, the 1 

has offered enough 
ole contingent.
I, s6n of the minister, is 
contingent, as is Hon.

’s son. and Hon. A. E. 
aw. so that. the cabinet 
esented.
offer of $600,000 from an •• 
ir Col. Hughes tonight "j 
ier offer of $10,000 from 
?ho wishes to remain un- .4 
if this nature will be uti- ^ 
I advantage by the gov-

Iment of the city's corps 
median contingent ha# ' ‘M 

by tomorrow night will 
000. The Second and-' M 
atteries, C.F.A., will re- B 
ty in the contingent. Æ

money 
Nor cane they open

i •. . :
"The kaiser’s designs for Americas 

favor /began in March, im, When he 
despatched hie uninvited brother. 
Prince Henry, on a state visit to the 
United State». OetsnetMy, theprtnti 
was sent to launch an American-built 
racing yacht for his brothér.. Àetùàlly 
the purpose of hie trip was' to-lay the' 
foundations of the kaiser's American 
policy. Thenceforth, this pcfiicywts 
pursued with restless Hohenzoliebn 
energy.

“A despatch boat in • -the German 
navy was christened Alice RoosSvsIt; 
museums of American universities were 
enriched with collection» of Germanic 
antiquities bearing WUllam ir^s cSsC • 
and other decorations "were ShoVçééetf 
on American cftteehs.'etatüeséfFred
erick the Great, Goethe and ■chHtt;' , 
presented by the • emperor, wbiSS ex
ported in almost wholesale lots, TÏÏV 
decree went forth that AmeridM àtiî- 
lionalres would ho wetccme .guests- » » 
the court in Ber’l-!. ' Men tike the Tk‘J 
Pierpont Morgan and Andrew Carr.t- 
g e were Invited tor thé Kiel regatta.'V

“Private audiences to Americans -Hlft
Melvlüe t2. Stutf'',- Dr. Nicholas Mtit- 
ray Butler and, Herman Rldder M- 
cati-o the role, where, they, hitherto 
bad been the exception,"" ’

v Await Court Martial.
Ferdinand Tuohy, spécial 1 corres

pondent of The Dally Mail at Bfcus- 
sele, said: . -, • ' • ,

“At the present moment T
not be fewer than . SQOfl . 
awaiting trial by court mi 
Brussels, Bruges, Ghent, 0*1 
Antwerp, on espionage chargee," Thoti- 
sands more have been Bhowii f- '''1*- 
frontler under suspicion. Two- 
eating arrests were tn

VETERANS READY 
TO FIGHT AGAIN

finding it out. They_ , llk„ to .dmit tills, but they areThe Americans do r*ot l‘^ ,ve made deato that call for their gold; their
wm .hameleeeb-Jed ‘nt” ‘ ^’U parallzed: they are talking of war taxes; they 
«Wort ^ have to pay when the stock exchange to opened: thev

to do something !
I • v •

t h._ reoubUc," with democratic Institutions like those of 
Why should a to such attacks and such condition. Imposed on

the United States. ln Europe, and stand Idly by while the whole of
them by an autocratic conflagration of war?
than continent to upwUh do something, and thy’ve got to do some-

say the . ^ 0f the serious situation into which the
thing far-reaching tf**t . who e0 smoothly and eo craftUy has thus entangled 

b^s^on^oooevelt no suggestion to make? to he a democrat or

a Oaesarist? __________________ -——-------------

group.
mafca 80 drastic a readjustment as to
secure the same practical contentment 
between all the European powers?

are afraid 
are Imploring congress Mis-

No More Kings Needed
Every emperor and king we now 

perceive, means a • national ambition 
which is more organic,', more 
tested and more dangerous. than Is 
possible under republican conditions. 
Our own peculiar monarchy is the one 
exception that proves the rule. There 
Is no reason why we should multiply 
these centres of aggreselbii. probably 
neither Bulgaria nor éervia would utise 
their kings very keenly. Anyhow, I 
do not see afiy need for more; of these 
Irritating
fair face of the world.

Let us oease to give -indigestible 
states, and let Us

The Crowning OpportunityMembers of Army and Navy 
Association Willing to Go 

Anywhere.

lei not this war the crowning oppor
tunity? It aeeme to me that in this 
matter It behooves us to form an 
opinion—an opinion sane and definite 
enough to meet the sudden Impulse of 
belligerent triumph, and thus override 
the secret'councils of diplomacy.

concen-
v-j;

Again we

A large and enthusiastic gathering 
of His Majesty's Army and Navy Vet
erans was held last night at Occident 
Hall, when a resolution offering to the 
government the services of the mem
bers of the Association for active or 
such other duties as the existing 
situation might require, was unani
mously passed by a standing vote.

Many of the veterans have already 
enlisted and are preparing to leave 
the front. Secretary C. Wake, havl 
been appointed quartermaster ln the 
Princess Patricia Light Infantry, left 
last night for Ottawa. Major W. H. 
Cooper was elected secretary pro tem 
of the association.

The announcement that Major Coop
er had offered the government to or
ganize a reserve force or home guard 
of veterans and ex-service men, who, 
are willing, fit and experienced for 
garrison duty, special guards for gov
ernment and other buildings, and 
such other duties as may be required, 
was enthusiastically endorsed. While 
many of those present were most anx
ious to get on the firing line at once, 
they were ad! willing to serve their 
king and country in any and every 
way possible, and would, If not taken 
to the front, enlist for home service.

is considered that It Is not the worst 
class of deserter who will come for
ward to offer himself again, but those 
who really have the proper spirit and 

suddenly tempted to desert for 
other and feared to 
of the punishment 

Naval reser-

BIG ENLISTMENT . “ FOR CONTINGENT It te a thing to do forthwith. Let ua 
decide what we are going on fighting 
for, and let ue as*ire tt and settle it. 
It is not merely an abstract and ln- 

Ing terestjng thing
of every English citizen now to study

were
some reason or 
return because 
that would meet them.
Vists are still being heard from dally 
and are being helped back to England 
from different parts of the country to
day.

9IN to do. It is the duty princes to _new 
Schwelzerize.. Albania, particularly, 
with ' its miscellaneous tribes, has cer
tainly no use for a monarchy, and the 
suggestion that has been made for Its 
settlement as a confederation of small 
tribal cantons is the only one I have 
ever heard that seems toucontaln a ray 
of hope for that distracterd patch of

Men of Ontario and West 
Comprise Bulk of 

Force.

States, France and Scandinavia to our 
help.ORK STORM this problem of the map of Europe so 

that we: can make an end forever to 
that shame of plots and secret treaties 
and clap-trap—synthetic schemes that 
have wasted the fortuned of civilization 
(and made the fortunes of the Krupp 
family) for the past forty years.

We are fighting now for a new map 
of Europe if we are fighting for any
thing at all. I could imagine that new 
map of Europe as if It fere the flag 
of the allies who are now preparing 
to press the Germans back to "their 
own proper territory.

GERMAN’S FLEET Tell All the World
-a * Openly and plainly we ought to dis

cuss and decide and tell the world 
what we mean to do. The reign of 
brutality and cynicism and secretive 
treachery is shattered in Europe.

Over the ruine of Prussian war lord- 
ship, reason, public opinion, justice, in
ternational good faith apti good inten
tions are free to come back and rule 
the destinies of men. But things will 
not wait for reason and justice if 
just and reasonable men have neither 
energy nor unity.

iolts Had Deadly (Continued From Page Id _____
’ {^litire°w«\heP<^otoction^the

^terUoPfPl4t°fplane
Mchal SSfforSe Nantie had 

been prepared in peace time and tne 
necessary guns and troops required 
the carrying aut of these plans assign
ed to their several positions. _ 

go altho ample protection has been 
provided for all the country s coal de- 
nota it has been accomplished expe- 
ditoùsly and quietly, without attracting 
much attention.

(Continued From Pape 1.)

pubway Caved in 
Laborers.

army of Belgium has been able to 
link up with the army of King Al
bert tn sufficent force to undertake 
a strong offensive movement against 
the Germans concentrated at the Liege 
end of the Meuse, a great chance pre- 

itself o dealing a smashing, per
haps decisive blow at the German army 
by rolling up its right flank at the 
very opening of the campaign. Three 
of the corps at Liege are known al
ready to be practically demoralized 
by the hammering General Leman 
save them last week, and if the allies 
can manoeuvre so as to attack them 
with equal or superior forces a second 
defeat could not fall to have the most 
disastrous consequences, 
words are being written tactical con
tact is being reported all along the 
front occupied, and news thru from 
Paris is that the German cavalry to 
being driven out of Tongres, and heavy 
fightin gis going on close to the Dutch 
frontier.

German Advance Difficult.
According to press bureau bulletins, 

issued this evening, the bulk of the 
German army has been located be
tween Liege and Luxemburg. It this 
is correct it means the Germans in
tend, if they can, to reach the Meuse 
by the advance of their centre thru 
Ardennes, the object being to turn the 
formidable French defences oil the 
eastern frontier. Such a movement 
thru so difficult a country for man
oeuvring, must be necessarily slow 
and hazardous. If the French are suf
ficiently strong on the Meuse to offer 
a determined resistance, Alsace is evi
dently weakly held by the Germans. 
They are not in sufficient force to at
tack the French and thers is no pre
sent indication of any intention on 
the part of the Austrians to cross the 
Rhine into Alsace. The concentration 
of two corps north of the Swiss fron
tier being probably incomplete.

earth.
There is certainly no reason why 

these people should be exploited by 
Italy. Italy can claim a more legiti
mate gratification. There te a para
graph In a sketch of the map of Eu- 

that may emerge from the pre- 
struggle. It te my own personal 

se ln this war.

-> ose of thè,tH&-
gomaeter of a famous #aterihg pti 
and,of a foreign consul in. teds 
garb. The latter waà accosted ln La* 
tin by the head of the Jesuits at Ant
werp, and being Igaorgat -of : the 
tongue, was promptly appreh 
The order'now has gone forth : 
priests to greet each, other In' 
using a certain phrase.” • .

Austin West, of The Dalfcunte- 
nicle and Milan Evening Jountfti.vAaa 
received a message froth Berne, ) 
ing that the federal council has oj 
ed to convert the whole of. Sjril 
land Into a colossal Red Crops host 
for the reception of the woufided 
respective of nationality.

Home ef Munchausen. ' . . ,
Paris M. Neton, the French .consul- 

general at Dusseldorf, who Just ar
rived here, brings accounts of the fan
tastic stories oh which - the Oénhan 
public is being fed at the present. Xt 
Cologne and DUsseidOrf, he says it Wis 
announced that Liege had been ea*~ 
tured by the Germans at the, pOiht çf 
the bayonet, that Brussels and. Paris 
were ln flames; that Antwerp had 
been blown up. and that- the kaiser, 
at the head of th“- .German army, .Was 
marching on Paris. . ,,

DAug.tCli—An electric 
tiled by a strong wind 
heavy downpour of rain, 
iver
ree persons were 
red, lightning striking in 
nd the shoring of a new 
i upon fifteen laborers, 
ghtning descended near 
so frightening him that 
of apoplexy. Lightning 
launch containing Wll- 

>n and Freda Fienberg, 
and severely burning 

ronkere a bolt fell among 
ivtng picture actors, Wil
ber and stunning four

ser.ts
*

the city and vicinity 
killed

rope 
sent 
Idea of our puTBELGIANS BLOW UP 

SEVERAL BRIDGES
What We Have To Do

Qiilte manifestly, ln all these matters 
A fairly Ignorant person. Quite

HOPE TO RESUME 
OCEAN SHIPMENTS

Ordnance in Position.
The heavitst and most modern ord

nance in the country has been posted 
in carefully selected position at the 
various coaling stations and coal 
ports, and they are in charge 5T some 
of the best artillery men In the Cana
dian service.

Ample magazines of ammunition 
have been supplied and forces of in
fantry detailed to support the batter
ies, and altogether nothing has been 
left undone to guard the coal depots 
from attack.

The coastal coal depots, east and 
west have in fact been quietly trans
formed into strong defensive positions 
armed with powerful guns.

Some Splendid Offers.
The patriotic spirit of many of Can

ada's "Wealthy men is still £eing mani
fested every day in a remarkable man
ner. J. K. L. Ross of Montreal, be
sides offering to equip the Fifth Royal 
Highlanders, has offered the naval 
service department the tree use of his 
private yacht, Albocore, together with 
the crew. The department has accept
ed the offer and the yacht Is being 
used at Halifax in connection with the 
examination of vessels arrivingg and 
leaving. C. R. Gordon of Montreal has 
also offered the free use of his yacht, 
with the crew, for the rest of the sea
son, if it is needed for any purpose. 
Other prominent men have sent word 
that they are anxious to assist in any 
way possible. Some cannot enlist for 
various reasons, but they are anxious 
to perform some useful service.

t ? m ■
What France Most Do

As these In the first place I suggest that I am
manifestly, this is erode stuff, and I 
admit a certain sense of presumptuous 
absurdity as I sit here before a map of 

union with Belgium. Alsace, ft seems : Europe like a carver before a duck
and take off a slice here, decide upon 

None the less it Is what

France must recover Lorraine and 
Luxemburg must be linked in closerRound of Explosions Gave 

"‘ to Report o Gel 
Artillery Attack.

New York Business Interests 
Expect Relief of Situation 

in Few Days.

;to me, should be given the choice be
tween France and an entry Into the 
Swiss confederation. It would prob
ably choose France.

Denmark should have the distinctly 
Danish part of her lost provinces re
stored to her, Trieste and Trente, and 
perhaps Pola should be restored to 
Italy.

This would reunite several severed 
fragments of peoples to their more 
congenial associations.

But these are miner changes com
pared with the new development that 
are in now tn some form Inevitable. 
In the east of Europe—and for these 
we have to nerve our Imagination 
If this vast war and vaster of men is 
to end ln enduring peace. The breakup 
of the Austrian Empire has hung over 

| Europe for forty years. Let us break 
it up now and have done with it.

What Is to become of the non-Ger
man regions of Austria-Hungary 7 
What Is to happen upon the Polish 
frontier of Russia?

a cut there, 
everyone of us has to do. I Intend 
from now or. re-drawing the map of 
Etrrope with every Intelligent person I 
meet. We are all more or less ignor
ant. It Is unfortunate; but it does not 
alter the fact that we cannot escape 

decisions or passive acqules- 
In these matters. If we do not

ROM CRUISE.

t, B.C„ August 12.—Tb* 
ubmarin-es have return* 
t-rulse along the coast 
Honed in this port for 
fhe two vessels acted 

on their cruise, which 
vere test of their cap- 
heir officers and men 
Ives delighted, 
t , the submarines did 
impse of the German, 
tth they were sent It»

Canadian Prctt Despatch.
BRUSSELS. Aug. 12.—An official 

report states that communication has 
been restored with Landen, a village 
In the province of Liege, seven miles 
southeast of Tlrlemont The Belgians 
blew up several bridges at their front, 
in that vicinity, which gave rise to the 
report of an artillery engagement. No 
news has arrived showing that such an 
action took place.

A German aeroplane flew over Brus
sels at a height of 2000 feet Civic 
guards fired several shots at the air
ship, but they fell short.

There Is no fear regarding the food 
supply of Belgium.

An earlier despatch from Brussels 
said that German troops had seized 
the station at Landen. a short dis
tance west of Liege, and after driving 
out the railway employes burned the 
building. ______

«i/
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, August 12.—At a spe
cial meeting tomorrow of the New 
Ycrk Chambrr of Commerce a special 
Ipommittee, appointed to consider 
means for opening up export trad?, 
will make its report. The committee 
has held conferences with merchants 
and bankers, by many of whom it has 
been contended that the risk of ship
ment to European ports is not so great 
as has been supposed. It was gener-

elther
cences
do our utmost to understand the new 
map, If we make no decision, then 
cruder things will happen. Europe 
will blunder Into a new set of com
plications and prepare for a still more 
colossal Armageddon thaii this that Is 

No one, I hope, will

It is

FRENCH FISHING FLEET X 
HAS BEEN WITHDRAW

Special Cable to Tho Wértd
ST. PIERRE MIQUELON, August 7 

(delayed ln transmission),—Nshny»jall 
the French fishing fleet haè bden with
drawn from this place bocaues ot tfi$ 
European war. Both the salnnj|r 
boats and the steam trawlers 1i*V0 gMo 
to Brest and Havre, and business 1»S 
been bady crippled, as cash drafts si 
cheques on French banks are tiet hÿi 
ored here.

The fishing fleet left" .upon ortMKs 
brought here Immediately after the 
declaration of war. One trawler ,J*t 
yesterday with two officers 8*4<63 
soldiers who had been btatloned net*.

t ... . .

SEA now going on. 
suggest that after this war we should 
still leave things to diplomatists. Yet 
the alternative to you and me Is this 

If you see where dtplo- 
and Welt-Politlk have landed

ally believed by the committee mem
bers and others than the shipping 
situation would be relieved ln a fear 
days.

At the pierce of the Hamburg-Ameri
can and North German Lloyd lines ln 
Hoboken, NJ„ whore several liners of 
each company are tied up as a result 
of the war, there is a general suspen
sion of work. It is estimated that 
5000 longshoremen are out of employ
ment, and 200 teamsters and about 
1000 freight handlers hove been dis
charged by the large transfer com
panies. Business ln the shipping dis
trict of this city is also at a stand
still.

PROGRESS diplomacy.GERMANY WOULD KEEP
IN TOUCH WITH U.S.

macy
Europe after forty years of anxiety 
and argument you must go and look 
Into the ditches of Liege. These are 
the finest samples of the harvest. The 
only alternative to diplomacy Is out
spoken intelligence—yours and mine 

-and that of every articulate person. 
The Lasting Settlement 

We have all of us to understand 
this re-drawing of the map of Europe 
ln the measure of our power and capa- 

That our power and capacity

OPERATOR TOLD 
B0ATST0“BEATir

Continued Silence 
in London —•

Representations Are Made Re
garding Censorship of De-

Th<> naval servies department at SpatcheS in London,
last, this afternoon w.a» able to apeak r _____
fo the Rainbow thru the wireless sta- Canadjan Press Despatch.
Ron at the coast and learned that the WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Secretary 
Oanariian cruiser was all right, and Brvan has transmitted to Great Britain 
the fears for her were unfounded. The formal representations made by Oer- 
department Is not rov»allng her loca- many on the subject of cable and wtre- 
tlcn- loss communications to and from a
^v-Work on Niobe Being Rushed. neutra’ country, such as the United 

flic work on the Niobe at the Hail- gutes. to belligerent countries, 
lax navy yard is being rushed night Germany sought permission to send 
end day. The fitting of the machin- code message» thru London to the 
"tv and the. guns is being proceeded united States. Ae the American Oov- 
Flth as rapidly as the work can be eminent acts as a channel of commu- 
Properly done. A number of mechan- nicatlon in the diplomatic dealings of 
*5* were taken from the IX7.R. shops at one belligerent with the other, the 
Moncton to help on the Niobe. Three message was transmitted to the British 
hundred ex-imperial navy men have foreign office without comment by Sec- 
heen sent to man the cruiser. The rotary Bryan. Should Great Britain 
•ernes of others who have offered have continue to prevent Germany from 
been kept and more may be sent down sending cable messages thru London 
Jater. Forty stokers were secured tn to the United States, U 1» believed Ger- 
Toronto who had all served ln the many wifi make a vigorous effort to 
n8vy. A number of deserters from have the United States remove its 
ihe navy have been heard from and ctnsorshlp on German-owned wireless 
a few have been sent to the Niobe. It stations.

Rsinbow Spoken To.

rt. L_K •

Ut-apif the North Sea 
Kiel Canal.
of any significance or 
from Rotterdam today 
ôîland-America steam- 
[laced its premises on 
fland»at the disposal of 
[ Cross Society, with a 

the hospital needs in 
kl engagement in the

And Three Large Ships Raced; 
Into Montreal at

ammunition PQH ^ACiFte. .
WINNIPEG, Aug. »--;Ammunlti<>n

and artillery l* being «bWed 
Pacific coast in Urge quantities. -A. 
special artillery train wtopdd ****.*&• 
city todsy en routs to Vsitegnvel'., ■

[. \

Labor te be Sea ree.
Tbs falling off In steerage passen

gers from abroad last week as com
pared with the asms week a year ago 
was $00,06», which, according to steam
ship agents and contractors means a 
corresponding decrease ln the supply 
for the lab'» market Should the 
war continue any length of time the 
impression prevails that unskilled 
labor will be at a premium for some 
time to come.

Already the heads of corporations 
employing lares forces of laborers, 
contractors and city officials engages 
In public wories are worried over the 
effects of the European war on the

Top Speed.
King of Poland city.

is unhappily net very considerable 
does not absolve tis. It te for us to se
cure a lasting settlement of all the 
European frontiers If we can, If we, 
the common, Intelligent people at 
large, de not secure that nobody will.
If we have net Intentions with 
regard to the map of Europe are shall 
be seen going en with the war fer 
nothing In particular, 
spirit, has broken Itself beyond repair 
and the north coast of France and the labor market.

R
First I would suggest that the three 

fragments of Poland should be united 
and that the Czar of Russia should

w^e^SmVrt'he^r^^
IfiO mfl*s east of Cape Race, Innocently 
started Vo gi the position of the Mau
retania to the German cruiser Karls- 
rohe, the Mauretania operator^broke In 
with the terse flash Beat u.

Then the Mount Royal 
the situation, and under forced draft 
got here this morning. The Calgarian 
ud Royal EUtrarf. to the same vicin
ity ntoo “tapped" the wire toes and got ^ 
tho same message and raced for port 
with the Mount Royal.

DUNNING’S :

eSSMUii
^A rtT.p toilettes.
A trial Will make you a regular «U»-
t0$7*-$l West Ktng Street. $1 Mgllmda

Iv Ibe crowned the king of Poland, 
propose that we define as our national 
intention that we will use all the 
liberalising influences which this pres
ent war will give us in Prussia to that 
end.

TON HOTELS

UTO TOURISTS
ate automobiliste, ws 
le d'Hote dinner 
clock. Highest stan 
irvlce.

S» The Prussian

YAL, Hamilton kecendly, I propose that we set b#- ei-
'
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rI AT DAWN DEVELOPS INTO 
PROLONGED, TERRIFIC BATTLE ... •

Bryan Agrees to Submit Ques lion to President Wdson at In,. 
stigfSion ol German Charge — Bntish Diplomat Say. 

Such Permission Would G ive Enemy Great Advantage! 

Over Britain and France. JH

ffi11 m■ | i , -

Had to!
i
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(Myfjjg- o- pondert
don were delayed and censored, w 
asks for a direct means of communi<w|. 
tlon.. ■ '

While the German embassy makegt 
the claim that the wireless Metric- 
tlons amount to a discrimination;' 
against Germany, inasmuch as Bog-1 
land and France have uninterrupted, i 
use of the cable, while it ts impossible ' 
to send diplomatic messages to thb’d 
German Government because of the-" 
censorship in England and Franc*, 
England takes the position that un
restricted use of the wireless would 
be discriminating. -

Councillor Barclay of the British 
embassy gave out the following state-' -»! 
ment at noon today:

“I have communicated -the request 
of Charge D'Affaires Von Hainhausen *9 
with regard to the use of the Tucker* ‘•I 
ton radio station to my home govern-,:."* 
ment, and will not be able to give J 
Secretary Bryan an answer until I ■] 
bear from London.

Would Give Germane Advantage, 
"Speaking personally, I think the 

German use of the Tuckerton «tatloB -I 
would be a great advantage over, -tig 
England and France, who have ■ i 

the cable g-? 
to thetrS 

The possible* 
presence of German cruisers in thcWa 
Atlantic would mean that they, tiw* 
would receive any messages sent from ■ 
the Tuckerton station, whereas in our E 
case, using cables, there is no chance* 
for the messages we send to reach any* 
point but the place of announced de- p 
stination. Whether or not the Eer-H 
man embassy will be allowed to us# W 
British cables I cannot say."

The entire problem of the wireless M 
censorship will be presented to the 
president for solution.

If.ir:’ 8fWMKUNGTON?e August 12.—Prosi- 

wili be asked to decide
British and French Join 

Main Belgian Army 
Which Concentrated 
jit Louvain — Battle 

" Line Extends Over 
Jwo Hundred Miles

Germans Reported
L Losing.

CANADIAN WOMEN'S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND BBUSS1 
mission o 
have spen

"Lit dent Wilson 
the wireless ‘telegraph question, at 
issue between Germanw and the United 
States. Secretary Bryan agreed to
day with. Hantel Von Halmhaueen, 
charge Of the German Embassy, to 
submit the whole wireless controversy 
to the president tomorrow. •

Germany has no cable* between this 
country and Germany. She has wire
less stations at Tuckerston, N.J., ana 
Sa ville. Long Island, but the United 
States Government, under the Hague 
Convention, has prohibited the use of 
either of these stations. This leaves 
Germany without a means of com
munication, while Great Britain and 
France use cables. The state depart
ment contends that the German wire
less stations at Tuckerton and Seville, 
having been constructed for military 
purposes, violate the neutrality laws. 
The German Embassy desires permis
sion to send wireless code messages 
from Tuckerton to Berlin in order to 
help to get the Americans out of Ger
many. The German charge told Mr. 
Bryan today that his embassy does 
not want to use the wireless stations 
for military purposes. Nothing but 
diplomatic cipher communications will 
be sent. He claims that the Tucker
ton and Seville stations were used for 
commercial purposes, and therefore 
the use of them for any except mili
tary purposes is not in violation of the 
neutrality laws of the United States 
or the convention of the Hague. _ 

Wants Direct Cables.
The German embassy has 

plained that the cable messages sent 
from this country to Berlin by Lon-

L:':1
ji it

■âü&viIfjS
........... $2838.50 ed. PAmount previously acknowledged ...............................

Miss Helen Wardrop, Toronto .....................................
Miss Dorothy Swaby, Jordan, Ont. .............................
A Soldier's Daughter. Toronto ....... ......................

Mies L. P. Rankin, Chautauqua ••••••.........
Collected at women’s mass meeting, Toronto ....
Mrs. W. C. Crowther, Toronto. ..
Waterloo Chapter, Galt ............. ..
Canperle Club, St. Catharines ..
Mrs. and Miss Scott, Tdronto ..
Miss Gunther, Toronto ..................
The Ahmeek Chapter, Goderich 
Mrs. George Burnett, Toronto . 
lire. Helen Cowan, Georgetown 
U A. Hamilton, esq., Toronto .
Mrs. Archie Fleming, Toronto .
Mrs. Charles Nelles, Niagara .
Mr. and Mrs. James Soott, -Toronto 
H. J. Wickham, esq., Bobcaygeon
Carrol Chapter, St. Marys .........
B. A. M., Orillia.................................
Mrs. Fleming, Toronto ...........
Miss Charlotte Chaplin, Toronto
Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Toronto .........
Mrs. H. S. Crandon, Port Doner 
Miss H. Ethel Shepherd, Toronto 
The George Kirkpatrick Chapter, Toronto
Mrs. Coulter, Toronto .................
Mrs. Cale, Toronto .......................................
Miss Edith Mills, Toronto ...................... .
Mrs. A. R. Clarke, Toronto ......................
Miss Jessie McGrigor, St Marys.........
Mrs. John M. Hamilton, Toronto.........
Miss Mary H. Beatty, Toronto ..............
Norway Point Church. .............................*
Mrs. A. H. Jeffray, Toronto •
Newton Robinson Institute, Toronto ..
Mrs. Clarence Denison, Toronto ...........
M. J. Allan, esq., Toronto .••••••••••
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chapman, Toronto 
Miss Hazel Chapman, Toronto .....
Mrs. W. H. Doel, Toronto ....... • •.
Sir Thomas Ptcton Chapter, Plcton
Mrs. Thoe. Shorties, Toronto ..............
Miss Eugenie Queben, Toronto .....
The King's Daughters, Tlllsonburg .
Mrs. Gerhard Hetntzman, Toronto ..
Mizs Stephanie Jarvis, Toronto
Miss Mary Cox, Toronto .........
Miss Culverwell, Toronto ..
Mrs. G. R. R. Cockburn, Toronto .
Mrs. Angus Sinclair; Toronto ..
Miss Janet Ross, Walkerton ...
East York Women's Institute .
Drew Women’s Institute ...........Dr? and Mrs. W. H. B. Aiklns, Toronto 
Mrs. W. D. Mathews, Toronto ....
Mrs. Wellington Francis, Toronto 
Mrs. N. J. Yeo, Little Britain 
Miss Stalley, Toronto ..
H. Charles, Skerryvore......... ..............
Mrs. and Miss Doel, Toronto 
Mrs. !N. Cacciapuot, Toronto
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BRUSSELS, Aug. IS.—The . «JS: which began at 

thU morning hae grown Into a feartui
battle, according toaU ~’tShear d at 
tionoueslon of the bis AP1116 -hettle
SSSricht, 14 miles away. The battis 
Sensed when the Germans, who had 
iSn besieging Liege, ewegt erotmd to 
the'north and Jolaed the îorte. «hl°h 
.had been concentrating at Tongrea 

'There they met the allied English 
which probably ln- 

of toe Belgian 
which had been concentrated at 

{Louvain under King Albert, and the 
ejHes Tepprted to heve Itft Namur to 
tb© direction of Liege yesterday.
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12.—According to a 

minister, the
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frontier from Belfort to Tongres.

A German attack at Glvet, 80 miles 
from Sedan, was repulsed by the 
.{French.
- GERMANS' TERRIFIC LOSS.

!\

en- oom-a:K

View of Havre, a fortified seaport on the north coast of France. In 
the background is the Church of St. Vincent de Paul
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GERMAN FUGITIVE DESCRIBES 
HORRORS Of ATTACK ON LIEGE
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GENERAL BATTLE 
HOURLY EXPECTED
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100.00 Large Forces to Struggle for 

Possession of Brussels 
and Territory.

But British Government Was 
Kept in the 

Dark.
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t •Iiii DESTROYER HOISTED 
BY HER OWN PETARD

ii .* * m?-rt-
Ot the Belgians mowed down ovtf Mj 
in 'dosens, scores, hundreds.

Off!cere Reekless. U > ■
“Our officers, reckless in their bra®, 

very, led us, urged us, encouraged 
to throw away our lives. I think therrml 
was much unnecessary bloodshed. W* Am 
marched straight at the enemy's UnmySM 
and toward the "mouths of hostile artliyjl^H 
lery aa" If on manoeuvres In a Held * 
with sham opponents. It was magnlfl- Æ 
bent, but not war, as war should be 
conducted In this age. with more de- y; 
structlve weapons.

“If there were moments when we M 
broke and ran, it was because a fur
ther advance into the Jaws of death : 
was a sheer impossibility. After the 
•tint assaults, with their disastrous * 
endings, the spirit of the attackers ■ 
was broken. Deep depression follow- 
ey the buoyant charge with which we ■ 
marched into the enemy’s country.
The lask of enthusiasm spread thru 
all the ranks and retarded success, 1 
yet with relentless discipline we wer* I 
required to hurl ourselves repeatedly 
at lines which seemed unbreakable, . m

"Then, when only a fraction of oqr I 
regiment survived, we moved to a dit- . ,1 
feront part of the battlefield, while 
fresh troops were brought up to go 
thru the same course of action. H de 
was common talk among our men that. ■ 
hundreds of wounded were left lor M 
hours without any kind of adequatoAs In
attention. for the simple reason that m 
was almost impossible to reach the*g,-| 
without almost certain degth.

“Their sufferings were heartrendtfiC 
.beyond the powws of desorlptton. Mid 
there were sights and sounds that 
even amid the din of battle shook our 
nerves and struck terror to our hearts..
The bravest of men may well b* full 
of fear on a modern battle field."

1.00 PARIS, August 11.—An official an
nouncement indicates the opening of 
the anticipated general engagement 
between large forces fpr She .possession 
of Brussels and the surftkuBUng terri
tory. The Germans assaulted the Bel
gian positions at Tirlemont, 16 mils* 
east of Brussels at dawn with Infantry 
and artillery.

The Belgians made a determined re
sistance and the engagement became 
“serious." Reinforcements are being 
rushed forward for the allies. Heavy 
fighting is reported from Tongres, just 
south of Louvéln. where King Albert 
has His headquarters.

Meanwhile many of the troops around 
Liege have been withdrawn, but the 
heaviest type of siege guns are gradu
ally creeping closer hi the attempt to 
batter the forts Into submission.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11—The New 

York Tribune publishes the following 
cable from the Maastricht correspond
ent of The London Standard:

Fugitives from the German army 
operating against Liege have given me 
details of the advance into Belgium 
and the attack on Liege from the in
vaders' point of view. They belonged 
to a detachment which was overpow
ered by Belgian cavalry and fled into 
Holland to escape capture.

They were disarmed by the Dutch 
soon after they crossed the frontier, 
and I understand they Intend to emi
grate to America. They have had 
enough of campaigning, and a country 
In which militarism is rampant. Here 
is the story of the march on Liege, as 
related to me by the most intelligent 
one:

LOlfDON, Aug. 12.—The Gazette to
day publishes the details of the ne
gotiations between England and Ger
many - regarding the status of their 
merchant shipping in ports of the

2.00
. 10,00 
r 30.00 ,

I

4.00
German Ship Sunk by Mine 

Laid by German War
ship.

‘Yt 10.00

ru:enemy,
A despatch from Berlin, received

a
.*•?

w .... $64M.70i here yesterday, said that the German 
and British governments haft re
quested the American embassy In 
Berlin to intervene for the purpose of 
fixing the time in which the merchant
men of the two countries must quit 
the ports of the enemy.

Mutual Liberation.
From the matter published by The 

Gazette it appears that Germany on 
Aug. 4 proposed to the British Gov
ernment the mutual liberation of in
terned ships. A reply to the proposal 
within forty-eight, hours was Re
quested.

Apparently no reply was made to 
the German communication, but the 
British Government, thru the United 
States ambassador, Walter Hines 
Page, made known to Germany the 
decision of this government regard
ing the treatment- of enemy ships and 
asking whether this would meet the 
views of Germahy.

t i Total BY=F14

KAISER BECOMES 
HUMANE FOR ONCE

ORANGEMEN OFFER 
THEIR SERVICES

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Copen

hagen correspondent of The Dally 
Mail says:

“It Is ascertained that the German 
torpedo boat destroyer, which was re- 

j ported to have been sunk by the ex
plosion of one of her boilers off South 
Gedser on Aug. 5, really was destroyed 
by a mine laid by a German warship.

“The Danish and Swedish steamers. 
It Is reported, ceased running as a re- 

’ suit of Information that the Germans 
had laid contact mines in the North 
flea."

i The Russian commander of the fort- 
1*088 of Sveaborg, Finland» has ordered 
all the Inhabitants of that place and 
Helsingfors to leave, a sa 
bombardment is believed 
minent.

Thirty-Si
Suffer^

*
)

FHearing of Heavy Loss at 
Liege, Orders Troops to 

Retire.

Have Many Veterans Who 
Will Fight for the 

Empire.
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military.

Triumphal Progress.
“We went by train to Herbesthal, 

the last German town, the outskirts 
of which touch the frontier. We tra
veled in open goods trucks, and the 
Journey was like a triumphal pro
gress, everywhere acclaimed by the 
people. Old men came out to bless us, 
and women and girls passed alongside 
the train in stations, encouraging us 
with kind words and more substantial 
gifts of food and drink.

“At Herbesthal we took to the road 
and advanced into Belgian territory. 
On the frontier itself there was abso
lutely no resistance, tho. I believe, a 
few stray shots were fired at our cav
alry scouts, who preceded the main 
body.

“After occupying the first Belgian 
Town of Limburg where locomotive 
and tolling stock were found, we con
tinued our advance to Vervters, which 
was cleared of Belgian troops by our 
cavalry before our arrival, 
habitants of Vervters watched otir 
march into the town with terror,with
drawing Into their houses and peeping 
from behind closed shutters, evidently 
fearing we would commit outrages.

"A German officer took over the ad
ministration of the town and began 
by requisitioning food and other sup
plies, and various kinds of subsistence 
for the German troops. His orders 
were carried out meekly, even zeal
ously by the citizens of Vervters, who 
told some of our men quartered in the 
houses that they had received In
structions from Brussels to offer no 
opposition.

THAN ASKED FOR
BERLIN, via Amsterdam, Aug. 12.— 

kaiser Wilhelm himself Interfered to 
prevent the carrying „ot the Liege 
forts by storm. When the 
reached him that the German losses 
were heavy, consequent on the neces
sity of assaulting modern steel fortifi
cations with infantry, he sent word to 
the front to change the tactics.

He directed that the assaults In force 
be stopped and that the lines of com
munication be immediately restored so 
that the heavy siege artillery, which 

still In the rear, could be brought 
up. The kaiser took this step thru 
humane feeling.

On behalf of the Orange order, the 
following letter has been sent by W. 
Banks, sr„ to Col. Sam Hughes:

-Dear Sir: As all patriotic Canadi- 
between eighteen and forty years 

! of age are offering their services in 
defence of the empire, and as the gov
ernment may yet find It necessary to 
accept all such offers, and this may be 
causing some anxiety to you as to how 
the harbors, the railways, the eleva
tors, the canals, and other public and 
private property may be safeguarded. 
It is In some measure, as far as we 

, to allay this anxiety, that I am 
instructed to write to you. Bro. F. W. 
Forde, Ottawa, grand master, and 
Evan N. McLean, BowmanviUe, depu
ty grand master of the R. W. Grand 
Orange Lodge of Ontario east; Bro. 
Dr. 3. 3. Williams, Woodstock, grand 
master, and Bro. J. I. Hartt, M.L.A., of 
Orillia, and Bro. T. B. Collins of Mlll- 

of the Joint legisla-

Officcrs of Thirty-Fourth Ontario 
Regiment Pleased With 

t; Response.
battle or a 
to be lm- »

J news

ans

FRENCH SUCCESS 
ON GILMAN FRONT

> Special to The Teronte World.
UXBRIDGE. Ont, Aug. 12.—Re

cruiting for the Canadian contingent 
from the members of the 84th Ontario 
Regiment was very\satisfactory. Al- 
tho only 125 were asked for, over 160 
applications were forwarded, of which 
only a very few were untrained men. 
Colonel Blck Is very much pleased 
over the spirit displayed by all ranks.

Has No Knowledge.
The negotiations continued thru the 

intermediary of the American ambas
sadors at Berlin and Stockholm, but 
no communication was received from 
Berllp, and the British Government 
has no knowledge of, the treatment 
being accorded to British ships and 

In German ports.
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In Engagement Near Verdun 
> Parié Reports Sharp Fight

ing and Victory.
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V,. daENGLAND ALSO HAS HER DIRIGIBLES ME! DEFEAT ALONG J 
WHOLE BATHE UNE

HiThe ln-Ca nardlan Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 12.—The French war 

office Issued an official announcement 
today, stating that the troops of the 
republic have been victorious in en
gagements with the Germans.

It was further officially stated that 
all the German soldiers who pene- I

nr,» in * Vi a zlonaptmgntg nf thp

£3“:
“t

spectlvely ,i 
intimate ft- 
family.br°^mt^eaof °helOrange Order In

thorized meVsty to y^ft^e

rated France in the departments of the | ^r!?0rtv yea^of^g^wh? Wave serv- 
Mause and Meurthe-et-MoseUe have | ^«^^^ertYa regular or aux-

i Hinmr fompB and are well trained. A
men

tion
Canada

German Reverses Will Have 1 
Bearing on Result of War, 

Says Official.

!■< ■ iIf.
1 been driven baok across the border. ___

At Narrgiennes, northeast of Verdun, | illary forces and j* f theB- 
a sharp engagement took place, in very ,£'rg^ ^r°1? ty ghould the
which the French claim to have re- ! ^ eSe Zd their ser-
pulsed the Germans with heavy loss, i ^. {hev L-e ready to respond to 
Six guns, three heavy pieces of artil- Mces they arci rea y ^ aQd p@r 
lery and three rapid firing guns fell j your call to 8 asglgncd them in the

ss-r o’iSntîr s i v-sr,w,n«.n
1%rtStoeaWairly stages of. toe semimenfs of every patriotic Canadi-
battle the Germans fought with such on, irrespective of race 
fierceness and stubbornness that the 
French lines were on the point of 
wavering when reserves were thrown 
forward to support the French front.
This turned the tide, according to the 
French war office despatches, and the 
French troops then began a counter at
tack.

f BRUSSELS, Aug. 12,-An official 1 
announcement ffbffi'the war office da* 
clare* that the Germane Itgve met de
feat along the entire line' of battle ex
cept at one point. Everywhere 
they have been forced to retire.

The effect of this defeat will have Z I 
a tremendous bearing oh the result of* 
the entire war if later advices corro
borate the facts and does not de- -I 
velop that the retirement has been m 
merely temporary to await reinforce
ment*.

4 I
On te Liege.

"After a few hours the Belgians got 
over the first fright and fraternized 
with the invaders as far as possible, 
with a difference of languages. Then 
followed, with astonishing rapidity, 
the advance to Liege, the first part of 
the Journey being done by train, but 
not far.

i “The retreating Belgians soon be
gan to tear up the permanent way, 
so we had to take to the road again 
and march. The use of the railway to 
and beyond Vervlers caused our sud
den appearance before Liege.

Day* of Horror.
"Then we went thru days of horror. 

I took part in the earlier attacks on 
the Belgians defending Liege, and the 
I am not a coward, the sights I saw 
and th* wholesale slaughter of our 
men filled me with dread. Again and 
again we advanced, always in close 
formation, lying and shooting at an 
elevation given us by officers, running 
forward and dropping again on our 
stomachs, continuing to fire and ad
vancing once more, always nearer, 
nearer to the lines of our. enemy.

"AS w* pressed forward, our ranks 
became thinner and thinner. Shells 
burst among us, kilting and wound
ing, and such wounds were far worse 
than death Itself, while the rifle fire

5
»
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GERMANS RESISTED 
BY BELGIANS AGAIN
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: 4mFRANCE COMMANDEERS , Engagement Has Taken Place 
MONTREAL MOTOR CARS

Ordered in France and Ready fo(r 
Shipment, When Seized.

,iii ’
Mmsmm m Map CouponBetween the F orces : mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

Hi ' '>x i
, I PE#1Beyond Liege.

This Coupon, together with 
25 cents, presented or mailed to 
The World Office, 40 Rich
mond Street West, Toronto, or 
l5 Main Street East, Hamilton, 
will entitle you to one copy m 
The World’s Military Map of 
Central Europe. If by mail, add 
two cents extra.

CTo.XTPPFAL. œîs’X-Ten La .nnU^nt timed^fa-m

motor trucks, built fer service In the today, states that an Important en- 
Montreal road department, which were gage ment ha s taken place between the 
ready for shipment from the factory, German advance beyond Liege and tbe 
have been commandeered by the Belgian troops at Titlemont.
J^swch Government for use in the Tirlemont Is an Important town on 
army, according to information re* the railroad to L#ouvaln and only ten
cetved today at the city hall. The miles from the Belgian position at the .................
trucks, cost $4200 each, but as they are latter point. The war office states that The British military dirigible, known as plain uNo. 2. England, it is known, has
the Its* f?r'the tity w,n net be oem^ng1attMk.allantly ™ete* 1 * giant craft, that it is expected will help Britannia rule the air.
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Passenger TrafficSummer Resorts.LEIPZIG TOOK COAL 
AT SAN FRANCISCO

Summer Resorts. Passenger TrcT.TcDOWAGER EMPRESS
/OF RUSSIA IS ILL

She Will Undergo Surgical Oper
ation at Berne, Switzer

land.

WOUNDED SOLDIER 
CRUELLY TREATED

ERS
, . • ÿ

The Muskoka Lakes—where the evening > 
winds ever whisper of a brighter 

tomorrow ^
Came up lor a few days, if not for a few weeks, and let old Mother Na

ture rejuvenate your mind and bodv with the glorious scenery and the mar
vellous wonder-working Muskoka air—cool and full of the curative odors of 
nine and balsam. Plenty of good hotels to make your holiday pleasant, yet 
at very little coat. The Royal Muskoka offers Muskoka’s many diversions at 
their best. , .

i Many Thousand Farm laborers Wanted#

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
“SOIN TRIP WEST"
$ I2.ee TO WIHRIPEO

German Cruiser Enabled to 
Steam for Home Port in 

Samoa.

"RETURN TRIP EAST" 
$18.00 FROM WIRRIPERAlfred J. Rorkc Found One 

Who Told ,of Great 
Cruelty.

WAS STRIPPED NAKED

Canadian Press Ocoatch.
BERNE, Switzerland, via Paris, Aug. 

12, 7.26 p.m—Tltr Dotmger Empress 
Maria Feodoro ,h-.u o ' Russia has ar-x 
ried here, seriously 111. and. It Is said, 
Will undergo a.suiglcal i p>ratlon.

The dowager empress, who Is the 
sister of Queen Mother Alexandra, 
was, on Aug. 3, stopped in Berlin, on 
her way to St. Petersburg. Eventual
ly she was permit ted In' proceed to 
Stockholm. She lias decided to re
main in Swltxcrbv.id during the war.

a

GOING DATESAT10NS August 14th—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew.
In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to atl points in Mani
toba.

August ISth—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to 
Azilda and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, to all points in Manitoba and 
to certain points in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

August 21st—From aU stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew.
In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Mani
toba and to certain points in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

YaFor hotel list, etc., ask for Muskoka 
railway ticket office, orNO PRIZES REPORTED »folder at any 

write,
Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenhurst.

•/

Cruiser Nuremberg Cannot 
Coal at U.S. Port for 

Three Months.

:nt Wilson at In* 
Diplomat Say* 
eat Advantage

Had to Wait Till Dark and 
Take Clothes From 

Bodies. 0HAWAT0 RECEIVE 
UNITED STATES GOLD

For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., see near- 
C. P. R. Agent, or write—FRENCH DOMINATE GRIMSBY UM oat

M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.E. F. L. STURDEE, Asst. D.P.A.Canadian Press Despatch.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 12—The 

German cruiser Leipsic steamed into 
this port this evening for coal.

Whether the two German men-of- 
war,, the Leipsic and the Nuremberg, 
which have been patrol I ng outside the 
harbor, take any prizes or 
largely a matter of how long their1 coal 
holds out-'Inhere are eight British 
vessels and • three French ships due 
here at almost any time.

The eLipsic. which came into port 
here for coal, was only allowed, udder 
International law. to t^ke on sufficient 
to enable her to proceed to the nearest- 
home port.

In the case of German vessels off 
this coast, the nearest home port is 
the Island of Savaii, German Samoa, 
distant between two and three weeks’ 
steaming. -

Nuremberg's Plight.
The Nuremberg's last known port of 

call was Honolulu, under the Ameri
can flag, and she is not eligible to call 
for coal at another American port for 
three months subsequent to the date of 
her departure unless in the meantime 
she has touched at home port. Inas
much as she was sighted west of 
Honolulu on July 29 near Midway Is
land. it Is not believed 'possible She 
must capture coal soon or put back to 
Samoa fdr it

A possible complication in the situa
tion is that a British tramp steamer, 
laden with coal consigned to the 
United States coaling stft 
fornla City, on San Frail- 
due here soon. As a-ml 
registry of a hostile nation, this col
lier Is technically liable to be Cap
tured, whoever the consignees. Seven
teen British vessels, rwo Frenchmen 
and five Germans are tied up In the 
harbor. Four of them are laden and 
two have taken out -their clearance 
papers, but don’t dare move. Among 
them Is the "Union liner Moana .bound 
for Australasia, due to sail tomorrow.

POPE OVERCOME BY GRIEF.

ROME, Au» 12.—The Pope Is so 
overwhelmed with grief by the out
break of war between all the principal 
nations of Europe that he is unable to 
do any work and sits listless and silent 
for hours every day. Altho his holiness 
lg not 111, his condition Is causing grave 
anxiety to hla^ attendants.

< ed7(By Alfred J. Rorkè, Special Corres
pondent of the Central News.) 
flpadkl Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
- The Toronto World.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 12—With the per
mission of the Belgian authorities I 
have spent the day visiting the vari
ous hospitals, Interviewing the wound-. 
ed. My purpose in doing this was to 
try and -find Out Just what element of 
truth ihere was In the allegations 

K heard on every hand regarding Ger
man brutality and cruelty.

“An Infantry man by the name of 
Legrande, who with his brother, was 
to the trenches at Liege, tells the fol
lowing story:

*3ly brother was wounded by a 
German bullet and died in my arms a 
few minutes later, while I was trying 
to eomfort him. I was shot In the 
thigh almost at the same instant, and 
before I could take measures to pro
tect myself I was knocked down by 
Uhlans, who charged over my body, 
rendering me unconscious.

“When I had pertilly recovered I 
attempted to crawl to our lines, which 
had been drawn In, but several Ger
man infantry, who discovered- me, 
stripped me of everything, even my 

L water bottle. I then had to wait until 
L midnight and strip the dead bodies of 
u my comrades in order to secure cloth- 

! lug to cover my nakedness. Finally,
1 after several hours of effort, and in 
J almost a dying condition, I regained 
1 otir lines.”

HEIGHTS OF ALSACE the pride of mhed*t and censored. U > 
leans of communica- DeHgihtiul place to spend a Holiday. 

Accommodation on picnic grounds for 
over 4000 people. Two splendid hotels.Hon. W. T. White Announces 

Arrangements Made With 
Bank of England.

pan embassy makes 1 
he wireless reatrle- • " j 
b a discrimination • 1 

inasmuch as Eng- I 
have uninterrupted 1 

while it Is Impossible 2 
tic messages to the ’ ~ n 
tent because of tiler ”9 
gland and Franc*, 
he position that Tro

ths wireless would

Small Unimportant Engage-,
Reported Along . Park #0016 Olid Uko VÎ8Wments 

Whole Line of Attack. From MONTREALnot Is
Good accommodation. Splendid menu. 

LOW BATHS. Every kind of amuse-, 
ment Good boating, bathing, Ashing.

Steamer leaves Tonge St Dock every 
day at 8.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m., returning 
from Grimsby Beach at 11.00 a.m. and 
7.16 p.m.

(Bonaventure Union Depot) 
TO THECanadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA Aug. 12—The arrange
ment concluded between he Bank of 
England and the Car.adia minister of 
finance was mnflrmod in an official 
statement by Hon. W. T. White today. 
Before the war broke out 'there were 
heavy shipments of gold from New 
York to London, bu tthe opening 
of hostilities stopped this and 
chahge became very high.

By the arrangement now completed, 
the finance minister becomes trustee 
for the Bank of England, and Ameri
can bankers can forward their gold to 
Ottawa In place of London In liquida
tion of their liabilities to the Bank of 
England. This will obviate shipments 
across the Atlantic and will also re
duce the exchange rates. Likewise In
terest on bonds due in London may be 
paid here.

Canada’s Difficulties.
After outlining the critical exchange 

situation, the minister says:
"Recently the matter has become of 

extreme Importance because It was 
found practically Impossible to finance 
shipments of products from Canadian 
ports, and there has been a great con
gestion at Montreal awaiting normal 
exchange conditions. Shippers could 
not sell their grain or other produce 
bills because the banks could not sell 
these as usual in New York, and if 
they were forwarded for collection In 
Britain and paid there the banks 
could not bring the gold over.

Depleted of Gold.
"The repult of attempting to finance 

Canada’s vast export produce trade 
in such conditions of exchange would 
have been that Canada would pile up 
gold balances In Britain and be de
pleted of gold here. To meet this situa
tion and restore normal rates of ex
change a simple plan has been work
ed ’ont. The minister of finance will 
act as trustee to hold gold for account 
of the Bank of England. American 
bankers desiring to pay gold In Lon
don will forward It to the minister of 
finance here for account of the Bank of 
England. Thud It will not be neces
sary to ship gold across the Atlantic 
to make payments In London, and ex
change rates should at once ease off. 
American and Canadian exports which 
will go forward to Europe this fall 
will speedily restore thé financial bal
ance and possibly bring It about that 
exchange will be In favor of America. 
There seems little doubt that the ar
rangement will at once lift the financial 
embargo upon Canadian food products 
awaiting shipment.

“Under the arrangement, the banks 
here would be able to pay Interest on 
provincial government, municipal and 
corporation securities maturing In 
London by depositing gold with the 
minister and making the necessary ar
rangement In London. The negotia
tions between the Bank of England 
and the government have been carried 
out thru Hon. George Perley, acting- 
high commissioner." _____

Canadian Press "Despatch. . ,
LONDON, Aug: "12—The military 

position at- Liege, Belgium, also along 
■the Franco-German frontier, where 
the opposing outposts are- in touch, 
and in Alsace...where.severe engage
ments between a French invading 
force and the German defenders re-"]Pig 
cently were fotight, is explained in a 1 
despatch from the < French foreign 
minister, received here this morning.
He says: "Rumors regarding.the lose 
of the forte of Liege by the Belgian 
troops are entirely false. Only \small 
groups of German soldiers entered the 
town itself under,cover of the dark
ness. All the encircling forts, twelve 
In number, are Intact. g*

“Small unimportant engagements 
have occurred along the whole ljite, 
where the French and German armies 
are facing each other from Belfort, op
posite the southerrifiiost part of Al
sace, to Liege In Belgiûm. In these 
encounters the French cavalry has al
ways maintained Its superiority over 
the German mounted troops, while our 
artillery has been splendidly served.

“Our troops have kept the crests and 
passes of the Vosges Mountains, and 
they dominate the heights of Alsace.

“A line between Thann (22 miles 
southwest of Colmar, Alsace, and Alt- 
klrch (the first position occupied by 
the French army after its Invasion of 
Alsace) Is held by our armies. This 
line runs slightly to the rear of Muhl- 
hausen.

"The French Government Indignant
ly denies that there was any violation 
of German territory by the French 
army before the declaration of war.”

SEASIDE
*M “«• ■“ “*

♦ 9.30 Metis leach ..................................... 410J6
13.70 Rjvlere du Loup .......Z..................... *J0

St. John ..........................................  15.30
St. John's, N.F...................................... 38.70
Summer-side .............................................17.40
Sydney ..........................
Murray Bay........................................

Equally tow fares to other resorts in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
NOTE.—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the Ticket Agent at deetin-
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OCEAN LIMITED—MARITIME EXPRESS
Excellent Sleeping end Dining-Car Service. A .»
For further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, or B. 

Tiffin, General Western Agent, King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto. ed
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HARVEST HELP EXCURSION - AUGUST 18
$12 TO WINNiPIO

Via Chicago and Duluth
From all at&tiona In Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew and weet, to certain points In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and all pointa in Manitoba.

Harvest Help Special Train will leave Tarante 2.38 p.*. on there date, reaming 
via Gaelpk, Stratford and Sarnia.

Ask G. T. R. Agents for full Information regarding transportation 
Toronto City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Tonge 
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Minister of War Says Only 
Outpost Clashes Have 

Occurred.

t
Montreal, 
nay River,
Toronto 2 p. m., via Char
lotte, Tuesday, Thursday. 
Saturday, Sunday. Addi
tional express at earner ser
vice 6 p.m., direct to King
ston, daily except Sunday.

Montreal and 
Return 

Including Meals and Berth, 
■teeaaer "BeUeviUe,” Mae-
«."TiSLt SL2
are "City et Ottawa" end 
"City of HaaaUtgn,” Wed
nesday and Saturday at s

Quebec, Sag
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The Week-End Way 
WUSKOS LAKES

Orillia Bala Perk 
lake Joseph Parry Stand

And Intermediate Points.
Train leaves Union Station.

ON LIEGE Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 12—The French min

ister of war explains that the engage
ments on the Franco-German frontier 
are not more than outpost skirmishes.

“The best denial that can be given 
to the report that the French lost 20,- 
000 men at Altkirch,” says the minis
try, "is that the total effective French 
troops did not reach that number.”

It is further explained that the ad
vance of the French infantry on Muhl- 

y hausen was to cut the centre of Ger- 
I man communication, and It is added 
L that this was successfully carried out. 
1 The communication concludes : "We 
w are placing In Upper Alsace a consid

erable htimbér'of troops/1

REFUGEES REACH ENGLAND.

HULL, England. August 12—Fifty 
American refugees arrived here today 
from Denmark and are proceeding by 
train, some to London and some to 
Liverpool.

Command Re- $19
;ds of Lives— 
erwhelming.

mowed down our men * 
!, hundreds.
•a Reckless.
reckless in their bra-,,£: 
red us, encouraged us-*

SâTUmr DULY, 1,10P.M.Canada Steamship
Dining Car to Medora 

RETURNING SUNDAY NIGHT 
Arrives Toronto 11.16 p.m.

Boat connections at Bala Park. 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 

Traîne leave Union Station—
7.80 a.m—Boat connection at L«Ue# 

Joseph Wharf.
10.00 a.m.—Boat connection at Bala 

Park and Lake Joseph Wharf.
5.16 p.m.—Convenient train for motor 

boat owners.
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Thirty-Six at Health Resorts 
Suffered Great Hardships 

From Officials.

Now Keep in Contact With Bel
gian Forces Only at One 

- Point.

City Ticket Office 52 King Street Hast, 
Main 5179; Union Station, Adel. 3488

248tf

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNEC*BRU3S®Lfi, Aug. 12 (via London, 
8,30 p.m.)—The German cavalry, which 
on Monday and Tuesday spread Itself 

front extending from St. Trond 
to Hannut, at the same time sending 
detachments In the direction of Tlrle- 
mont, Hougaerde and Jodoigne, have 
fallen back except at one I»lnt, where 
they are keeping in contact with the

fight of Importance occurred today 
near Tlrelemont, Where a thousand 
German cavalry, with quick-firing guns 
mounted on horses, attacked a regi
ment of Belgian lancers. 
retired on account of their inferiority
numerically. _ _ .

The Belgians lost two officers and a 
of men, killed and

New Twin Screw Steamers, trees u.tot 
to 34.170 tone.

New Yack — Plymouth, Boulogne an# 
Rotterdam.

Sound of Heavy Guns Report
ed From Isle of 

Shoals.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 12—It is an

nounced from government sources that 
thirty-six prominent Russlane, who spent 
th e summer at health resorts <n the 
south of Germany, including the Countess 
Vorontzow-Dachkow, wife of the viceroy 
of the Caucasus, her two daughters, M. 
Schebeko, a member of the Council of 
the Empire, and other titled personages, 
suftgred great hardships at the hands of 
German officials.

According to this report, some of these 
were

MONK WILL SERVE 
IN RUSSIAN ARMY

From New York:
Potsdam ........................................
New Amsterdam .........................
Noordam ............../......................
Ryndam ...............................................
Rotterdam .................................... .. ..
Potsdam .................... ... ....................Sept, 38

New Triple-Screw Turome 8tearner 3 
16.000 tone register it course at sow. 
•truetion.

over a .(Aug. IS

•opt. • 
-dept. 18Canadian Press Despatch.

ISLES OF SHOALS, N.H., August 
12.—Heavy firing at sea directly east 
of here was distinctly heard late this 

The only vessels visible

■Asks for Restoration of Com
mission and Will Imitate 

Crusaders.
R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

Gen. Passenger. Agents. 
24 TORONTO STREET

temporarily Imprisoned during their 
i Journey to the frontier, which;- ow’ng to 

frequent hindrances, occupied seven days. 
It Is asserted that the women were rough
ly handled by police and members of the 
military.

afternoon, 
were a targe two-funneled steamer, 
apparently an ocean liner, twelve miles 
to the southeast headed for Boston,

sdT.any
c

FOR PASSAGE BY THE
American EUid 
Red Star Lines

Under the American Fief
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Atlantic Transport Line
White Star Line

i Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG (via London), 

August 12.—Application for the re
storation of his commission In the 
Russian army has been made by 
Father Bulatovitch, a former officer 
of the guards .who .Is now superior 
a monastery on Mount Athos, In the 
Peninsula of Salon'll;i

Father Bulatovitch purposes re
maining in religious orders, and 
in imitation of the crusading 
monks at th : lime of the Tartar in
vasion of the 13th and 14th centuries, 
will head his tron-ps in his uniform, 
covered with his cowl.

AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR
LEAVES LONDON TODAY

3WJ Canadian Press Depp 
LONDON, August

and a fishing boat, «mall number
The firing apparently came from a wounded. •

distance of fifteen mllee. Several The Germans are erecting fortlflca- 
fiune seemed to be discharged slmul- «one p0^ilble Belgian at-
taneously at short intervals. After the right flank,
fifteen minutes the firing ceased. ' Belgian aviators made flight»' today 

An hour later the firing wae re- as far as the German frontier. Bel- 
sumed. apparently from the same point gian peasants accuse the Germane of 
as before. It lasted for gve minutes, giving no quarter.
The watch In the observatory of the Baron Von Zullande d’lvielt was shot 
United States Life Saving Station on ; by a «entry today while riding In an 
Appledore Island reported that at 6.30 j automobile atàng the Namur-Liege

road.

«rhts and sounds 
din of battle shook our 
ick terror to our hearts.

well be full

V'

atch.
t 12. 11.45 p.m— 

Arrangement* have been made for the 
departure tomorrow of the Austrian- 
Hungarian Ambassador, Count Amene- 
dorff-Peully-Dietrichdtein, who has 
been in England tor 18 years as secre
tary, minister and ambassador re
spectively- .and who is one of the most 
Intimate friends of the British royal 
family.

men may 
lodern battle field."

EAT ALONG 
BATTLE UNE

I
Apply to Company"» Office. H. O. Tboriey. 
Pesseneer Agent, 41 King St. Beat, Toronto. 
Phone M. 964. Freight Office. U Wellington 

| St. E„ Toronto, or Agents everywhere. whe could see no vessel.
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rrohi the-wIF offi<fe de- 
Gérmans have met de- 

f-ntlre'yne of battle ex- 
Dint. Everywhere else 
forced to retire. • 

f this defeat will have 
learing on the result of 
if later advices corro- 

and does not de- 
[• retirement has been 
firy to await reinforce-
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From NEW YORK
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Sakjeet te delay sad catenation.

Tie Biurd Steaashlp •«.. Ltd.
126 State St„ lestea 

Apply to A. F. WEBST.BR A SONS, 
General Agents, 53 Yonge Street., 246

War Service
First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 

r effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

_ Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

Canada Life
Assurance Company

HERBERT C. COX, Preside»! and General Manager

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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FOOD BARONS ARE „ 
PREYING ON PUBLIC

:; < predominancy at sea as neither favor
able nor unfavorable to Germany and 
declared that the relations between 
Germany and England did not affect 
continental military operations. Thus 
little more than a year ago it la clear 
that British Intervention on the con
tinent was looked on a* e<* Improbable 
that the possibility even deserved no 

If that Idea continued 
to prevali. It is not surprising the 
kaiser thought It safe to assume that 
Belgium would at the- worst adopt the 
rolf of benevolent neutrality.

The Toronto World
; jj VfeUNDED 1W0.•; ,±r

7 A morning nnr.paper publl.hed every

NO. 40 WEST

t Combined Servian and Monte- 
negrin Armies Pour 

Into Bosnia.

:
Prices on Foodstuffs in Pitts» 

burg Soar Forty Per 
Cent.

i I I RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

\I.I„ nog—Private Exchange connecting 
all department»

Office—16 M
Hamilton.

I
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ARE IN THREE COLUMNS& 1 •In Street East,l •ranch LOOK TO WASHINGTON
II i.

General Jankovich Takes Su
preme Command of Allied 

Forces.

wUl pay for The Dally World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or br mail to any address In Canada, 
Qreat Britain or the United States.

I
“As High as Traffic Will 

Bear,” is' Slogan of Un
scrupulous Traders.

■" 9
Heroes at Home

There la only one difficulty about 
carrying out the euggeetione made by 
Mr. H. G. Welle In yesterday** World, 
and that la to get the Ideas pressed 
home to the people who need to be In
fluenced, or when Influence le Ineffec
tive, compelled to put them Into force.

When people belong to the class 
who live only for themselves, and who 
resent the existence of everyone else 
on earth as a personal encroachment 
upon their own privileges, they usual
ly have hides like a rhinoceros and 
are impervious to moral reflections 
or ethical standards. Mr. Wells pic
tures a family of this class laying In Its 
stores without the slightest regard for 
the interests of other people, however 
poor
strength of the maxim that “charity' 
begins at home," they fortify them-, 
selves by putting it in practice as a 
proper example for all others to fol
low. Those who do not or cannot fol
low the example are put down as 
thriftless or foolish. And when the 
poverty-stricken come In their straits 
to ask for help, the parable of the 
foolish 'virgins Is quoted to them, and 
they are toM that they should have 
been prepared and put oil In

wUl pay for The Sunday World for ow 
year by mall to any address In Canada 
or*Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and news 
boys at five cent» per copy.Postage extra to United State# and all 
other foreign countries.

1
Canadian. Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 12, 7.40 p.m.—The 
Exchange Telegraph Company’» Nish. 
Sèrvla, correspondent says a combined 
Servian and Montenegrin Invasion of 
Bosnia fromPlevlje (Tashltift), north
west of Novi bazar, has begun in 
three columns. General Radomir Put- 
nlk, chief of the Servian general staff- 
being Ul, General Jankovltch of the 
Servian army has taken supreme com
mand of the forces.

Special to The Toronto World.
PITTSBURG, PE., Aug. 12.—Goaded 

Into action by an avalanche of pro
tests reaching them In letters and thru 
the newspapers, Pittsburg's 01 ty Coun
cil today directed the city solicitor to 
ascertain the steps necessary to ap
peal tor relief from the food barons to 
the government authorities In Wash
ington. „

Prices of meat, vegetables and all 
foodstuffs have gone up In prloe 80 to 
40 per cent, to consumers within a 
week. Newspapers denounce the food 
thieves of the natlpn who are using

—! ORANGEMEN CARRY 
ERIN’S GREEN FLAG

It will prevent delay If ••ttVs 
I no "subscriptions,’’ “erdeiw forfaP*»^,. 
“complainte, etc..” are eddreeped to tne 
Circulation Department.

The World promleee a bgojy 7 
«•clock a.m. delivery 
♦h* eftv or eu bur be. World suoecri» S tS Invited L edv.ee the emula
tion department ln ®*“h {5* 6308
IrfMultr delivery. Tolephono ju^cauo
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Demonstration Results in 

Pledges of Loyalty—Unit
ed Ireland, Watchword.

If t TRIED TO WRECK 
PASSENGER TRAINSU the European war situation as an ex

cuse and say they are engaged In a 
revel of robbery.

One Pittsburg dally today, in an ex
posure, showed that prices have been 
increased "because of a scarcity due 
to the war," on garden truck shipped 
Into the local markets from points 
within a street car ride of the city.

Bread has Jumped a cent a loaf, cof
fee 8 and 4 cents a pound, rice Is 2 
cents higher, and all meat# are Jump
ing 2 to 6 cents a pound higher dally.

“As high as the traffic will bear” Is1 
the slogan of most dealers, investiga
tors for the city declare.

While the appeal to the government 
Is being prepared, precedents are be
ing looked up for possible action by 
state and municipal authorities.

H1R r
Be of Good Cheer or distressed. Serene in the Canadian Frees Despatch. _

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 12.—Pledgee 
of unswerving loyalty to the British 
throne in the present European crisis 
and of the readiness of Orangemen to 
go to the front to assist Britain in, as 
Mayor Hocken of Toronto put it hete, 
the "battle against despotism for the 
rights of mankind," characterized the 
speeches here today In —
the celebration of tne 
in Innovation in Orange circles in On- 
arlo, which was participated In by 

2000 members of the Black 
Irelamr from all parta of

came over the ocean Two Early Morning Attempts 
Were Made at Jarvis, 

Ontario.

-n Graver news 
yesterday, and there may be graver 

Anyone who feels in any way 
down-hearted or dlecouraged had bet
ter take out a history of the Peninsu
lar War and the Waterloo campaign, 
and, going back a hundred years or 
so in imagination, try to picture the 

then, and sum up a tittle 
gratitude for the Improvement now. 
The Waterloo campaign of a hundred 

fought and finished before 
most people on this side of the ocean 
had heard It had begpn. We are bet- 

respect than that, tho

li

*

1 WINDSOR, August 13.—Two differ
ent attempts to wreck fast passenger 
trains were made early this morning. 
The Chicago-New York flyer was going 
thru Jarvis at BO miles per hour at 4 
a.m., when it struck a pile of ties 
placed on the tracks. The engtne^left 
the rails, but the coachee remained on 

were badly

il
■l. conditionsf

Aciitt vj — -
;

theirdays was
WAR PRICES IN U.S.

TO BE INVESTIGATED

over
Knights of 
Western Ontario, including 800 from 
Toronto.

The speakers Included Mayor Hock
en, Toronto ; Mayor Graham, E. T. Da- 
sery, K.C., Rev. W. C. Ruddorford, 
grand master; Sir Knight Lankin of 
Toronto; Canon Walsh, Brampton; 
Rev. William Lowe. Lucan, and Rev. 
R. W. Knowlei, St. Thomas.

A feature of the occasion was the 
carrying at the head of the immense 
parade of the green flag of Ireland, 
signifying a United Ireland in the pre
sent crisis.

’ lamps.
There is no way to deal with the 

well-to-do selfish, except as Mr. Wells 
suggests, and that is to take euchsteps 
thru the public authority as may be 
needed to control the supply of food, 
and Its proper distribution in case of 
necessity. There Is plenty for every
body, but the creation of an artificial 
demand as the result of giving way to 
a panic or a mania for hoarding up 
food, may cagse the gravest inconve
nience to the whole nation.

The big stores can do a great deal 
by keeping prices at a normal level, 
to control the general trade. Many 
sacrifices must be made In wartime. 
Mr. Wells writes feelingly of the Ut- 

who dared to offend

Passengersthe track.

Two hours later, at daylight, and a 
short distance farther along the track, 
Ayer No. 6 lilt another obstruction 
placed on the track, but {lid not leave
thRaUway officials and the police noti

fied the military authorities.

*
ter off In one 
ta another we suffer all the see-saw 
strain of suspense and anxiety as the 
fortune of war appears to fluctuate 
from one side to the other. Those 

mind their own business till 
they hear something decisive probably 
gmin in peace of mind wha£ they lose 

ta intelligence.
many people no news Is bad 
and they prefer to hear what Is 

what is probably 
to sitting in the misery of

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Three re

solutions calling for Information as to 
“war prices” on foodstuffs In the 
United States were referred to Secre
tary Redfleld today by Chairman 
Adamson of the house Interstate and 
foreign commerce committee.

All of the resolutions call upon the 
departmeent of commerce to explain 
why prices have gone up when the ex
portation of food practically has been 
stopped by the European war.

AMERICAN SENTIMENT TOWARD 
GERMANY.

'•’3

who can
TWENTY GERMAN LINERS

TIED UP IN NEW YORK

War Forces Owners to Keep 
Them Idle for Fear of 

Capture.
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Because of 
the International complications abroad, 
the following German ships, owned and 
operated by the North German Lloyd 
and the Hamburg-Amerloan lines, are 
at present tied up in the port of New
Y North German Lloyd: ' Kaiser Wil

helm IL, George Washington, Fried- 
erlch Der Grosse, Grosse Kurfurst, 
Barbarosaa, and tjie Princess Irene.

Hamburg-American line: Vaterland, 
Hamburg, President Lincoln, President 
Grant. Pennsylvania, Gracia, Sarnia, 
Pisa, Alemenla, Kottig, • Wilhelm II., 
Prlnz Eltel Frederick, and Prlnz Jo- 
tiacin. /

news,
net being done, or

II Ji MARITIME PROVINCE AND QUE
BEC SUMMER RESORTS.

1914 Shows Marked Increase in Ap
preciation.

A
going on,
doubt The reassurances of competent 

welcome relief to
91 (New York Tribune, Aug. 8 )

There Is no anti-German sentiment 
among the people or in the preaa of this 
country, as some distinguished German 
residents writing to the newspapers seem 
to think. We have too many German 
citizens, respect them too much, owe too 
much to their Industry and loyalty, ever 
to have anything but the best feeling to
ward the German. „ .

It le against the German Government 
and Its policy that the present Indignation 
is directed; against the kaiser with his 
wild militarism, that Is now working 
havoc in all Europe, and ha» brought Oer- 
many Itself face to face with ruin.

American public opinion holds the kal- 
sens government responsible for destroy
ing the peace of Europe and bringing dis
tress upon the whole world. It was the 
kaiser’s government, with its ‘ year of 
sacrifice,” that started the last orgy of 
preparation for war, whose after-effect» 
are being realised today. The kaiser could 
have held back Austria-Hungary when 
Servia humbled herself. The world looked 
to him to save It, but he did nothing.

The nations of the Triple Entente went 
into the fight with reluctance, that show
ed some sense of their responsibility as 
civilized powers. But the German Gov
ernment flung Germany In ’Hthout count
ing the costs, without even stopping to 
find out where its ally. Italy. stood; eager 
to strike the first blow with «bat huge 

destruction In wh^ch it naa

authorities are a 
those who thus suffer In silence. The 
public are themselves the best Judges 
In these matters, 
found out deceiving or 
cheating, if it be only to the value of 
a cent,, loses future patronage from 
the cheated public. Honest news has 
nothing to fear, and needs no official 
prosecution nor protection. The pub
lic simply neglect the unreliable and 
valueless newspapers, and 
their greatest punishment.

There may be days when bad news 
There were days fifteen 

when stout-hearted Brl-

Eastem Canada—the 
the sea—-and a glorious 
try. is meeting with more and more 
appreciation ; the 1914 season thus far 
showing marked advancement In ;the 
number of summer visitors seeking 
rest and recreation in this country, 
where the scenery is at times of sweet 
pastoral simplicity, and at times of 
sublime grandeur, with innumerable 
sandy beaches, lordly rivers, land
locked havens, broad expanse of ocean, 
and a clime unmatched In any part 
of Canada.

On August 14, 15, 16, 17, the govern
ment railways are offering greatly re
duced fares to such well-known resorts 
as Murray Bay, Cacouna, Metis Beach, 
Matapedla, the Bale des Chaleurs, 
north shore of New Brunswick, St. 
John, the Strait of Northumberland, 
Prince -Edward Island, Halifax, the 
Annapolis Valley, the Bay ot Ftmdy, 
Nova Scotia’s Atlantic coast, Cape 
Breton and the beautiful Bras d Or 
Lakes, the Sydneys and Newfound
land. The tickets are good for return 
leaving destination September 1, 1914. 
With the excellent train service from 
Bonaventure Union Depot, Montreal, 
by the Maritime Express and Ocean 
Limited to St.John and Halifax, mak
ing close connection for all points in 
the Maritime Provinces, and the addi
tional express, the St. Lawrence Spe
cial. to the lower St. Lawrence resorts, 
a big business Is anticipated. 284

provinces by 
Summer countie tradesmen 

Important customers ' In order to serve 
all alike. Men like this are heroes Of 
the war at home, and those who re
train from taking advantage of times 
of stress are doing their part, even tho 
it be a passive one, in the gallant 
fight against a public enemy.

il* ;IIv ;S. » Anyone who Is
faking, or

*,

1
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that is War and the Empire
For years it has been a current be-> 

lief In Germany that the British Em
pire was held together by so loose a 
bond and contained so many disruptive 
elements that It would not survive the 
shock of a great war. India was sup
posed to be seething with discontent 
that only required a spark to burst out 

Egypt was In little 
while the self-governing

THE WDRUG'S WAR MAP.will come, 
years ego In view of the great Interest taken In 

the war by practically every person, and 
the demand for a map of the war zone. 
The World has arranged with the Realty 
Map Company for a special Military Map 
of that portion of Europe that will show 

ground of the various 
navies. The physical fea-

almost despaired. ManyUshers
thought, even If they did not say so, 
and a large number actually declared, 
that the end of the empire had come 
at last But we "muddled thru." We 
muddled thru the Crimea, which was a 

muddle/ajid less Justifi
able, perhaps, than the South African 
war. At any rate, the South African 
war has turned out well for everybody 
today, and South Africa la as loyal as 
Ulster. So, It the days with bad news 

again, we must Just cast back 
memories to the marvelous re- 

tor muddling thru which Bri-

fighting 
armies and 
tures of the country are shown In relief, 
together with all the strategic points and 
fortifications, as the map was prepared 
by a man who was engaged by the Ger
man Government in defining boundaries, 
etc. It will contain the correct bound
aries of the various countries bordering 
on Germany as at present constituted, 
and as this will be the theatre of the 
present war It will constitute the most 
accurate map yet Issued. It Is drawn 
to a scale 25 x 21 and sufficient In size 
to enable you to follow the movements 
of the armies engaged. Military enthusi
asts who provide themselves with flag 
)lns will be able with the aid of The 
Dally World despatches to designate the 
armies on the map and In this way ob
tain a more lucid Idea of the probable 
movements of the troops.

This map may be obtained at The 
World Office, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 15 Main street east, Hamil
ton, for one coupon which Is printed on 
another page, together with 25c. If by 
mall add 2c for postage.

the
into rebellion.
better case, 
dominions, particularly Canada and 
South Africa, would certainly not 
make the cause of the mother country 

Nationalist Ireland again

much worse

1
engine of
""American public opinion lB °“Ll‘a®|utral 
the wanton attack on the weakDeutral 
power of Belgium and the slaying of Its 
subjects. It recoils at the cost of what 
the kaiser has undertaken. It has no 
sympathy with the excuse that this is a 
war of self-preservation for
peace Germany^vM‘ouhftrip'pjng it. riv-

a18’ andputtinfom Ofthe head o^FranCe 
its cherished visions of a regained Alsace
and Lorraine. ,, . su. haatAmerican opinion feels that the best 
thing that can happen to the world « « 
have the German mlllt.arl,s“cd^1 wa
tered and thrown down in the dust With 
out the least feeling against the German
people, that Is how the American pubi c 
feels about the present German JJovern^ 
ment and Its work», and that »®ntlmen 
Is rightly reflected in the American press.

their own. 
only awaited the favorable opportunity 
to declare Its Independence and Invite

'■ foreign aid against Its oppressor.
The United Kingdom Is engaged In 

which will tax Its power to the

come
ourI ii

Germany.
•Under NEW PHASE OF WAR 

APPEARS TO BEGIN
sources
tain possesses, and feel satisfied that 
ft will all come right in a day or two. 
The kaiser and his men have no trepi
dation and no nervousness at all, and

a war
utmost. Now, if ever, will these dire
ful prophecies have their chance of 
fulfilment. But instead of dividing the 
empire, the war, waged, as It is, in a 
just and righteous cause, has demon
strated its solidarity and revealed the 
strength of the silken cord that binds 
Its peoples together. Our empire, with 
far greater variety of race than even 
Austria Includes, has found that free
dom and Justice are better solvents of 
racial difficulties than tyranny and 
proscription. Britain has long been re
garded by the small and weak nations 
of Europe as their one disinterested 
friend. They know now.

sea

I IB
why should we?

We do not take a despondent view Entrench Along Upper Front 
and Send Peasants South 

to Scout.

f of the campaign. Quite the reverse. 
But It would be folly not to recognize 
the gigantic character of the task be
fore the allies. Two actions are pro
bably being fought at the present 

L time, one In Belgium, and one in Al- 
F sacs. Either of these may be decisive 
* of the kaiser's campaign. Should both 

battles so decisively against the Ger- 
-niATi forces, It Is possible the kaiser 
might see reason and the war be end
ed In three weeks. Good Judges do not

They

h J â ■' j * '
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CHEESE MARKETS.
MADOC, Ont., Aug. 12.—Nine hundred 

white cheese offered at 13 5-16c, sold at 
12 9-16c, balance refused.

PETERBORO, Aug. 12.—At the ffieeee 
board meeting here today 1248 colored 
were offered : 12 9-16c bid. No sales. Ad
journed for a week.

CAMPBELLKORD, Ont., Aug. 12.—At 
the cheese board meeting here today 865 
offered; 510 sold at 13c and 135 sold at 
12 13-16c. Balance refused at 12 13-18c.

THOUSAND TONS OF BEEF 
PURCHASED BY FRANCE

Canadian Press DeePf*ch; Tandon 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 12 (via London,

8.30 p.m.)—The Germans appear to be 
commencing a fresh phase of the war 
Their attack thru Central Belgium 

entrenching
Armour land Company Receive 

Large Order for Canned 
Variety.

mn a km g^the/r6 Maastricht-Liege front and 
employing a number of peasant^ 

on the road south thru the Provinces 
of Liege and Luxemburg, foreshadow
ing an attempt to force their way to 
the south of the River Ourthe and to
wards the Upper Meuse in France

i " Kitchener Is Not Idle
» There was something surprisingly 
confiding about the Information given 
out by the British censors regarding 
the landing of British troops at Calais 
and Dunkirk. There were 26,000 and 
more to follow. But where did they 
follow? It is by no means certain 
that they did not go to Antwerp. It 
would be a mighty surprise to the 
German generals after they had pro
gressed in their big turning movement 
north of Liege to find that an English 
army was lying on their right flank 
or perhaps In their rear, and that 
their communications had been cut off. 
All the surprises will not arise out of 
German strategy, we may be sure 
And while we are hearing all about 
the movements of the German armies, 
It Is highly significant that nothing has 
been revealed of the whereabouts of 
the main body of the French and Eng
lish forces.

fii aro
such a consummation.

city re
ceived the first large order for Ameri
can meat to be shipped to the 
European war zone when the an
nouncement was made by Armour & 
Co. late today that the flench Gov
ernment had purchased 2,000,000 
pounds of canned beef.

wish
would prefer to see a fight to a stand
still, until Germany 4s exhausted, and 
the allies are able to dictate peace on 
their own terms In Berlin. But what- 

the news, it Is well to remember

: }

DEFERRED CABLE SERVICE 
RESUMED.

'
ever
that the nations of Europe are fighting 
for liberty and freedom In the British 
and American sense, and will not g've 
up till they achieve It.

!

THIS ARCHERY FAD IS 
©REAT WATCH ME HIT 
THE EULL5 EYE-

Deferred cable service, cable letter 
and week-end letter services have been 
resumed, but are limited strictly to 
London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Bristol, Bradford, Dundee, 
Huddersfield, Manchester, Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, Leith and West Hartlepool. 
Such messages must fully comply with 
censorship requirements .and are sub
ject to delay.

British Pacific cable deferred and 
week-end! letter services have been 
resumed. î

HOSPITAL ship sails
UNDER SEALED ORDERSL

4
One Gentian Misconception

Underlying the course of events that 
led to the outbreak of the war and 
controlling the situation that made It 
Inevitable was the rivalry of the Gar

anti the Slav for dominance In

B’
B J ]]Jr* Prince George Leaves Victoria 

Suddenly for Secret 
Destination.

Canadian Preas Despatch.
VANCOUVER, B.C* Aug.

Under sealed orders the hospital ship, 
• Prince George. Captain Donald, sailed 

from Esquimau. Neither the reason 
for her departure nor her destination 
was divulged at the navy yard. She 
was sighted by the Shldenoka Maru 
about 75 miles west of Rade Roaks 
last night steaming at full speed In 
the direction of Cape Flattery, where 
the Canadian trulser Rainbow was 
last seen.

SYNOD MEETING CANCELED.,
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—The meeting of 

the general synod of the Church of 
England, appointed to be held Sept. 9 in 
Vancouver, will not be held. The 
members of the general synod, in
cluding all the bishops and all clerical 
and lay delegates from each diocese 
in Canada, will be notified In a few 
days by Hls Grace Archbishop Hamil
ton, who is appointed to act in the 
absence of the primate. Most _ Rev. 
S. P. Matheson, Winnipeg, who le de- 

in England.

i
-I :11T .
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Billii §hillm :

h it

11 man
Southeastern Europe. This was very 
clearly shown in a statement publish
ed in March of last year in Financial 
America of New York and prepared 
exclusively for Its use. One significant 
statement made was that “The Balkan 
States form a new military element 
which Europe must take into account 

whole. These new Slav states

.
i

few

AND HE DID.Jc-J w,llui

4» Boo.

HI 5New Employes of Government Rail
ways Get Full Schedule Pay.

MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 12.—The 
employes of the Cape Tormentlne 
Railway, recently taken over by the 
Intercolonial Railway, have all been 
given schedule pay, - Engineers are to 
go over the line shortly and report 
on the work necessary to bring It up 
to the standard, and It Is expected 
that the work of Improvement will be 
commenced this month. Men in the 
Intercolonial shops have been put to 
work on full time.

as a
may possibly get Into closer touch with 
Russia and thus Be found in the ranks

,1-11 {
>1

af our opponents. It Is imperative that 
we should he prepared for the worse 
contingency."

At the time tills statement was pre
pared the German authorities had evi
dently no anticipation that the United 
Kingdom, when the crisis came, would 
bo numbered In the ranks of their ac
tive opponents. It' dismissed British
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POISONOUS MATCHES T

it will be unlawful to buy or to use Vithan two 1
poisonous whits phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO U8E

In

whei
•pec

EDDY’S NON-POISOiyOUS R.

of
eon
lne

“SESQUI” MATCHES Cla
•4.

Ta
DAND THUB ENSURE SiÀFBTY IN THE HOME. j
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Co
, MMICHIE’S

GLENERNAN
■Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts» bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

MIchie & Co., Ltd., T^nto
K.tabllsh.d 1838 "Vied7/

This
__________ -•

mai

HOF BRAUU.S. REVENUE TO 
SUFFER GREATLY

Bl
Liquid Extract of Malt

V , Dam
eta,

most Invigorating preparation i 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athl

The

Plans Considered to Offset Es
timated Loss of One Hun

dred Millions.

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, M 
Canadian Agent- JÊ

MANUFACTURED BY 24» j
THE EEIMHAMT SALVADOR BREWERT, J 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

m ' '• *
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Canadian Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 12,—flow to 

raise something like <100,000,000 to off
set the loss to the United States in 
Import duties expected to result from 
the war In Europe will be the subject 
of ’a conference tomorrow between 
Secretary McAdoo and Representative 
Underwood, chairman of the house 
ways and means committee.

Treasury experts tonight completed 
a statement showing imports from the 
war zone. They did not hazard an 
estimate of probable loss in revenue, 
tho Informally It was admitted that 
the total might be in the neighbor
hood of $100,006,000 for the year. 
Figures also have oeen prepared to 
demonstrate what might be raised by 
increased taxes on liquors and tobacco 
and by adding in the Income tax. ,

The normal revenue on importation* 
from the countries now affected— 
Germany, Great 
Hungary, Russia, France and Belgium 
—approximates $116,000,000 a year. 
Germany exports many things that the 
customs experts say may be pro
vided by England and other countries. 
Japan might take advantage -of the op
portunity to increase its exportations 
of articles normally supplied by Ger
many. The chief lose will be In pot
tery, laces and embrodierles, etc.

Among the schemes being Informally 
considered is one to change the in
ternal revenue tax on cigars and to
bacco, making it an ad valorem tax 
Instead of flat tax on amounts. This 
way, It Is estimated, about $40,000,000 
could be raised. From an Increased 
beer tax it Is estimated $30,000,000 
could be brought In. No change In the 
Income tax could be effective until 
after July 1 next.

ATOSGOODEUALL «î

-
lBlh August, 1914. • ]

Before Clute, J.
Mayberry v. Sinclair, and In the lat

ter of the Ontario Elections Act.— 
judgment. Appeal bv both parties from 
the recount before me deputy judge of 
the County of Oxford. Held: The result 
1# that on Mr. Mayberry’s appeal two 
votes are to be added to bis total of 3681 
and four votes are to be deducted from 
Mr. Sinclair’s total of 2581. and all the 
other objections taken by Mr. Mayberry 
are dismissed. On Mr. Sinclair's appeal 
two votes a ré to be deducted from Mr. 
Mayberry's total of 2683. That ‘Is, two 
votes are added and two votes are de
ducted from Mr. Mayberry's total of 
3581, leaving that total as found by the 
deputy county court Judge unaltered, and 
four votes are to be deducted front Mr. 
Sinclair's total of 2686 as found by ;ho 
said deputy county court Judge, leaving* 
a total for Mr. Sinclair of 2582. thi* 
leaving a majority In favor of htSL 
Sinclair of one vote. As each appeal 
partly succeeded and partly failed, 
one of the principal points involved 
the non-coropllanoe of the returfilng 
cer with the requirements of the statu 
there ehould be no epets to either par 
McKay, K.C., for Mayberry. B. Brlst 
K.C.. for Sinclair.______________

MONTREAL’S WARY MAYO*.

MONTREAL. Aug. 12.—“Are you go
ing to have a Russian, flag with the 
Union Jack and trt-color on the city 
hall buildings?" Mayor Martin was 
askefi this morning. „

“Yes, a» soon as they do eomethlng, 
answered the mayor.

Oenban Lem» »
COPENHAGEN.—
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“It has done me a world of good. My 
appetite is better — digestion is sound —
I sleep well—and have gained in weight’* 
Dr. Wiley—the famous pure food expert— 
was right when he said—“Beer is a veritable 
food product.”

Order today from your dealer.
_____________ \______________ —
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TTLE FINE HORSES SEEN 
IAN SOU AT WHITBY SHOW

Mel Brock Winner 
West End Handicap

BA Amusements■ t

JOHN CATTO & SON -

V3m a ❖CHES ❖eveningsMBTETOROLOUIUAL. WJriCB, Toronto. 
Au*. 12. 10.20 p.m.—A few showera have 
occurred today In the Maritime Province» 
and some local thunderstorms In Mani
toba. but otherwise the weather thruout 
Canada has been fine. Cool conditions 
have been prevalent In British Columbia, 
where it has been warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 48-64; Atltn. 86-62; Prince Ru
pert, BO-68; Victoria, <2-78; Vancouver. 
62-86; Kamloops, 56-88; Edmonton, 40-68; 
Battleford, 66-68; Calgary, 62-68; Medi
cine Hat, 64-76; Moose Jaw, 46-76; 
Mlnnedoea, 60-70; Winnipeg, 60-76; Port 
Arthur. 50-64; Parry Sound, 46-72; Lon- 

Toronto, 68-70; Kingston, 
i. 48-70: Montreal. 52-70;

Tourists and 
Visitors

West End Handicaps last night result
ed as follows: ■ , WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 10th. 

THE RED HEADS, with JAS. B. 
CARSON; FREEMONT, BENTON 
COMPANY, McCORMACK A IRVIN 
Burnham A Irwin, Harry A. Ellis, 
Edwin George, Kramer A Ross, Albert 
Rouget, the Klnetograph.

Ne«t Week — Claire Rochester, 
“Neptune’s Garden.”

Many Exhibitors at Second 
Annueal Horse Show— 

Twenty-Five Jumpers.

Sharp Fighting at Many Points 
—-Ten Thousand Germans 

Operating.

—Senior.—
220 yards dash—1. S. Mould (6 yds.). 2 

H. N elles (scr,).3. J. Cross (6 yds.), 
lime—22 1-6.

880 yards—1. Mel. Brock (80 yd#.). 2. 
W- Markle (50 y da). 3. A. Granger (80 
yds). Time—2.02 2-6.

Running high Jump-Ll. M. Wilson (2 
rt's VL J J?’ „2' A- Granger (7 In.), 6VÆd dShînr yk).'î:
(îcr^C^"d « **

buy or to ess
o.

SE fall to In- 
Traveling

when In Toronto should not 
spect our choice display of
These are shown In a beautlfti array 

colorings, bright and dark rSTsreltMS- 
—itrasts, in patterns and plain 
including an immense range of Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartan patterns, at 
B4.00, 15.00, 96.00, 68.00, 610.00.

Tartan Plaid 
Dress Weaves

by the yard, for skirt and costume 
making. In great range of colorings 

y and a variety of weights and widths.

Coats, Capes and 
Mantles

Very Une display of Cloth and Tweed 
todies' Outer Garments for every vari
ety of wear.

Cloth and Tweed 
Costumes

\

NOUS 346S
LARGE CROWD ATTENDSBRUSSELS, August 12. — Large 

forces of Germans are moving north 
and south of Liege into the interior of 
Belgium and a great battle between 
the invaders and thé allied armies de
fending this country is imminent on

of colors.

H
l^iMxnMtu «us* ev'gs tt-is-gjwaal

HES Bvierly
Sifton Horses and Sunny-

Entries
_ , 10 3-5.
Running hop, step and jump—1. N 

Ucr ? ' a8 ,ft' 2. D. King37 ft? 4 I*' 3 M- McClelland

don, 48-77;
60-74; Ottawa, 48-70; Montreal,
^lebec, 54-70; St John, 64-76; Halifax,

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

winds, a Uttle higher temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light 
winds, fine; much the same temperature.

Maritime—Light to moderate north
westerly winds; fair and about the same 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Fair; a little higher 
temperature, but some local showers.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fine; not much change in temperature.

=£. cvmvsVV Mkxa X brook Farm’s
HOME. Showed Well.Belgian soil.

Military experts believe it will re
quire the remainder of the week- for 
rhe concentration of opposing forces, 
and that the prospective battle will 
take place perhaps on Saturday.

Meanwhile there Is sharp fighting at 
many points- between detachments of 
the German advance and the Franco- 
Belgian defenders. The engagements 
thus far have been between cavalry In 
most cases and have been devoid of 
serious results.

Ten Thousand Strong.
As an Indication of how the Ger

mans are moving across Belgium 
domes a report from the country be
tween Tongres and St. Trond. 
thousand German cavalry, with gat- 
ling guns, are operating there.

Behind the cavalry there is moving 
an Infantry force, the strength of 
which is unknown. All the despatches 
telling of German cavalry operations 
state that Infantry follows the horsS^

HARNESS RACES AT CLEVELAND. WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 10th— 
"ROMEO,” Bsrto A Clark, Brown A 
Taylor, FIVE MUSICAL MACLAR- 

• ENS, Mosher, Hayes, Mosher, All 
Latest Photo Plays, STEEP, GOOD
RICH A KING, LAMB’S MANNI
KINS.

edJ-
£ aftérBfLELh N?’ ,°hl°- Aug- 12.—Cloe B:,

InteresL^owinïr to^theTartC?haTaHhe 
theIr>fdac?*loithff?Tt t?e changedrtaïsSl,:■vS»' ‘Si. aSssk-2.24 trot—1, Prince Ingomar; 2, Earl 
Wood L.; 8, Jim Red. Best time 2.18)4. 

pace, purse 1600—1. Cleo B; I, 
w.; 8, Lowanda. Best time 2.09)4.

Attended by perfect weather conditions 
the second annual Whitby horse show 
opened yesterday afternoon before a fair 
crowd. The directors, of the show are 
more than pleased with the result of the 
first day’s showing, and they ate confi
dant that the event w'll be a big drawing 
card for the second and third days.

Society people of Whitby and the vi
cinity turned out enmaaee for the event. 
Those present Included Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hatch (president of the horse show), 
Whitby; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Baton, 
Oshawa; Mr. J. P. Gwen, Oehawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Trees, Toronto; Mr. 8. 
L. Trees and the Misses Trees of Whitby; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Downey, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Rice, Whitby; 
Dr. F. Wame, Whitby; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Foley, Mi* and Mrs. F. H. Ann!», 
Messrs. 8am and George McLaughlin, 
Oshawa; Mr. and Mrs. W. Jackson, Mr. 
and Mis. -eorge Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Cuseton (secretary of the horse 

w), Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vanstone, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Vanstone, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Lawler, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Walters, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph King, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clive Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Allln, 
Rev. R. W. Allen, Dr. Hare, Major Kll- 
gour, Toronto; Chas. Robson, Oshawa.

Claeses Well Filled.
Practically all the classes were well 

filled, and mention has only to be made 
that Hon. Clifford Sifton, Mrs. Clifford 
Sifton, Captain J. W. Sifton, Lieut. W. B. 
Sifton, Crow A Murray, Cumhberland 
Stables, Sunnybroek Farm of Egltnton, 
Sir Henry Pellatt, the Dominion Trans
port Company and other prominent horse 
owners exhibited to make assurance that 
the horses were of a very high order.

Interest centred In the jumpers, the last 
event on the afternoon's program. There 
were no less than 27 entries, and these 
Included some of the best jumpe 
Canada. Several perfect performances 
were given by the Sifton and Sunnybrook 
Farm horses, and It was necessary to 
have further trials given In order to de
cide on the prise winners. First place 
was finally awarded to Capt. J. W. Slf- 
ton’s Wasp. The aged bay gelding gave 
a fine exhibition ana deserved to have 
another blue ribbon added to the long 
string of victories won In the past. Lieut. 
Clifford Slfton’s Elmhurst was awarded 
second money. Touraine, owned by Sun- 
nybrook Farm, Bglinton, was given third 
place, and Hon. Clifford Slfton’s Sky
scraper fourth.

Of the other classes there was not much 
to choose. All were fairly well filled and 
the judges nulte often had a trying task 
to decide on the winner.

Results of Judging.

/
V

846rthe cleanliness^
OF SINKS.CLOSET8, ' 

BATHS. DRAINS.ETC. 
IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

the heat

AN THE BAROMETER.m 2.08
FredTime. 

8 am. 
Noon.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
. 68 26.80 10 NE
■ 67 ...» . *•,

2 p.m... j........... 68 28.76 14 B
4 p.m.68 ...>
8 p.m.^............... 61 28.73 3 SB

Mean of day, 61; difference from aver
age. 6 below; highest, 70; lowest, 63.

w
If ARTHUR RINK WINS.

ORANGEVILLE, Aug. 12.—The second 
dayvof the bowling tournament was fav
ored with warmer weather, and the en
thusiasm was unabated. The contest for 
the McKeown Trophy narrowed down to 
the Arthur apd Tlllsonburg rinks, and 
was won tonight by J. M. Kearns of Ar
thur in a close game with Billy McGuire.

>8Soclation and consolation matches 
will be finished tomorrow.

And a fine display of Handsome Sum
mer Wash Dresses In all popular ma
terials. Ten

id In Scotland Washable 
Dress Fabrics N ?Toronto STREET CAR DELAYSby the yard, for every variety of wear. ’wvutc

Viyella” Flannelsaed7 Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1914.
9.41 a.m.—Putting crane In 

building at King and Yonge; 
4 minutes’ delay to south
bound Avenue Road, Dupont, 
College and Yonge cars.

10.26 a.m. — Auto broke 
down on track at Yonge 
street and Crepcent road; 16 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Yonge cars.

4.45 p.m.—Wagon on track 
at Dufferln and King; 6 min
utes’ delay to King cars both 
ways.

7.46 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars, f

r *
shomen.

This famous (unshrinkable) flannel In 
a multitude of pretty patterns and 
plain colors for every day and night 
use.

In an O.A.L.A. district championship

until the last quarter, when they fairly
SSÎlî.?,b0ï,,fu,0,LÎW0' Port McNlch >11 arc 

the •Hstrlct and play Meaford -next week.

TO LET AMERICANS 
LAND IN BRITAINBRAU Big Value in 

Whitewash Blousesof Malt
Splendid collection of Handsome Linen 
Damasks, Towels, Fancy Pieces, etc., 
etc., at reasonable prlcee.

SAMPLES PROMPTLY ON REQUEST.

\Igorating preparation 
Introduced to help 

invalid er the athletic.

*

-s&swsl ïsra°Æ.
wül he played Saturday 
o’clock In Cottlngham Square.

Only Aliens From Countries 
at War to Be Ejxcluçled by 

Government.
HAM1T0N TO HELP 

COUNTRY IN WAR
afternoon at 3Chemist, Torpnto,

llan Agent. 
FACTURED JOHN CATTO & SONBT 1 
SALVADOR BREWERY. 
ID. TORONTO.

SOCCER NOTES.

Ralth Rovers. All players are request
ed to turn out for practice this evening 

I at 8.30 at Rlverdale High School. Team 
to meet Emnlops will be selected after 
practice.

The following will line' up for British 
Imperial against Ulster at Dufferln 
school. Kick-off 3 p.m- : Stevens, James, 
Clemente, Compeon, . Ferguson. Downes, 
Bees ton, Goldsworthy, Woodman, Fraser, 
Pearson Reeervee: Tranter- Greenwood,

ALL THIS WEEK

PRINCESS MFtf 25c
The talk of the town,

PERCY HASWEU.
85 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
>■* rs In(Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug 12—It was officially 
declared here today the only steps 
taken by the British Government to 
preyent the landing of foreigners In 
the British Isles were those provided 
for by the sections of the Allens Re
striction Act the object of which was 
to safeguard the country against 
aliens from countries with which 
Great Britain was at war.

This declaration was made after the 
report had been, received here that 

of State Bryan had cabled

Mayor Announces Controllers 
Will Make Grant of 

Some Kind.

mi
Lome W. Trull.Dan T. Booth.

DE BALL BOOTH 8 TRULL
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246 

742 Broadview Ave. Phone Gor. 2901

JANE EYREOBJECT TO RAISE 
IN PRICE OF OATS

The greatest emotional drama 
of the age.

16 ill August. 18X4. 
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GIFTS TO HÔSPITAL SHIP
DEATHS.

BELI__ At 613 Keel* street (late of 72
Rusholihe road), on August 11th, 1914, 
Margaret, eldest daughter of the late 
Walter and Margaret Bell of Bell’s 
Corners, Dundas County.

Funeral on Friday, August 14th, at 
2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DOHERTY — Accidentally drowned In
' Muskoka Like Tuesday, Aug. 11, 1914, 

John Douglas (Jack), youngest son of 
Alfred J. Doherty.

Funeral (private) from 92 Bedford 
road. ' '

PEARCE—On Aug. 6, 1914. at her late 
residence, 410 Wellesley street, Toronto. 
Bertha Nantie MacKnlght, beloved wife 
of Bryon James Pearce, passed away 
peacefully after an Illness of a few 
weeks.

Funeral took place at Ingoldsby on 
Aug. 8, 1914. The late Mistress Fearcs 

member of the Presbyterian

Teachers WantedCall for Recruits for Hamil
ton Gault’s Regiment to 

Have Response.

Winnipeg People Indignant 
With Dealers for Increases 

in Foods.
Ti¥Hj." »rK,visï-a>„„K

School 1)4 miles from station and F.O. 
State qualifications and experience. 
Salary 8600. Duties commence Sept. 1 
F. E. Reeeor, Locust Hill, Ont.

STAR AMD 
GARTER SHOW

Secretary
to theAmerlcan ambassador to inves
tigate reports from American consular 
officers On the continent that the1 
British Government had Issued strict 
orders forbidding the landing of 
foreigners on British shore» until fur
ther notice during the present war 
crisis.

An order-In-council signed by the 
King was published In The Gazette on 
Aug. 6, limiting the entry of aliens to 
certain ports, so that they could be 
subjected to examination. This order 
was not intended In the least to. keep 
out Americans, it was stated, and had 
had no effect on the landing of Ameri
cans here. It was pointed out that in 
the few Instances when cases ,of 
Americans had been referred to the 
authorities, the required permission 
to enter always had been granted.

The results were :
Single mares or geldings, district class 

—1, Brookfield Nelly, Mrs. T. W. Caw- 
ker, Bowman ville; 2, Glen Dhu Daisy, 
M. J. Halliday. Whitby; 3. Cedar. John 
Oke, Bowman ville; 4, horse owned by 
Robert Duff & Son of Myrtle.........

Farmers' single drivers—1, Nellie, J. J. 
Bushnell, Omemee; 2, Glen Dhu Daisy, 
M. J. Halliday, Whitby; 3, Trixie^ Les
lie Hall, Brooklin; 4, Mack, Robert Duff

Combination horses—1. Indian Chief, Sir
H. M. Pellatt, Toronto; 2, Sunny Boy, 
Sunny brook Farm, Bglinton; 8, Riche
lieu Crow & Murray, Toronto; 4, Faugh- 
a-Balia ugh, Sunnybrook Farm.

Middleweight hunters—1, Elmhurst, Lt. 
Clifford Sifton, Ottawa; 2, Cobourg, Sun
nybrook Farm, Bglinton; 3, Aviator, Crow 
& Murray, Toronto; 4, Bglinton, Sunny
brook Farm. . ,

Ponies under saddle, over 13 hands l, 
Little Mabel. H. G. French, Toronto; 2. 
Sweetheart, Langton Bros., Toronto.

Heavyweight hunters—1, Touraine, 
Sunnybrook Farm; 2, Dorchester, Col. 
the Hon. Clifford Sifton, Mallo^town; 3, 
Ravello, CoL the Hon. Clifford Sifton, 4, 
Saturday Nlglti, Sunnybrook Farm.

Saddle horseà, 15.2 and under—1, May- 
erdale, Sunnybrook Fa/m; 2, ToUendale, 
Capt. J. W. Slfton^Ottawa; 3. Sweet 
Lavender, Crow &TMurray, Toronto; 4, 
Brookfield Nelly, Mrs. T. W. Cawker, 
Bowmanville.

District ladles’ harness 
Brookfield Nelly, Mrs. T. W. Cawker; 2, 
Donalda, Meadowbrook Farm, Whitby.

Single cobs In harness, over 14 hands—
I, Betty, W. F. Eaton, Oshawa; 2, Prince, 
Thos. Rodda, West Hill.

Light draught horses—1, Earl Grey and 
Earl Count. Firetbrook Bros., Limited, 
Toronto.

Roadsters, over 15.2 hands—1, Lillian 
AUerton, W. J. • Crossen, Cobourg; 2, 
horse owned by Crow & Murray; 3, Baron 
Camden. W. J. Crossen; 4, Aviator, Do
minion Transport Company, Toronto.

Single ponies, over 13 hands and under 
14—1, Sweetheart. Langton Bros., To
ronto; 2. Little Mabel, H. J. French
r°Young Lexington Wilson, riding for 
Major Ktlgour of Sunnybrook Farm, was 
a favorite. „

The officers of the horse show are : Sir 
H. M. Pellatt, hon. president; Fred Hatch, 
president; A. W. Jackson, vice-president; 
Samuel L. Trees, treasurer; Thomas Cus- 
slon. secretary.

ed7 AUG. 17—THE AMERICAN BEAUTIES
By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON. Aug. 12.—Word was re
ceived in the city today asking for re
cruits for Hamilton Gault’s regiment, of 
Montreal which will be a corps of one 
thousand picked men from Canadian, 
British, or colonial forces. There are 
many local men who are anxious to Join 
this corps, and It Is expected that many 
will volunteer within the next few days.

Hamilton to Aid la War.
Mayor Allan Intimated today that 

Hamilton wbuld In all llkélihood make a 
handsome cash donation to aid Great 
Britain In the present European struggle, 
following Ottawa’s Initiative In mating 
a grant of 8100,000 for a machine gun 
battery. He stated that Hamilton would 
not be behind any other Canadian city 
In showing its loyalty to the mother 
country. The matter will be brought up 
at the next meeting of the board of con
trol, and a special 
council will be he 
matter.

Canadian Free* nespatch.
WINNIPEG, Aug. .12.—A protest had 

been registered with the hoard of con- 
: trol against an advance In the price

pf oats, which has taken place here, 
the protesters declaring that Britain 

1 would not take any gift of oats that
was to make the price higher for the 
Canadian consumer. A feed agent who 
had quoted 42 cents a bushel for 10,000 
bushels for the city teams, Informed 
the board that since tendering the price 
bad soared to 60 cents and in fact oats 
had almost gone off the market.

The mayor expressed the opinion 
that If this thing spreads the govern
ment should take over control of the 
food supply. Advances have been 
made in sugar, flour, rice and beans, 
ate.

In British goods 20 per cent, advance 
Is recorded and In French goods the 
prices are practically doubled.

HANLAN'S
Loyal Orange District Ledge of 

Centre Toronto
Avoid delay in reaching ferries, use 

Yonge Street.

FREE BAND CONCERTS
Tonight--48th Highlanders

DIVING HOUSES COMING.

Members of above District are 'request
ed to attend the fqneral of R. W. Bro. 
Robert Birmingham, this (Thursday) 
afternoon at 3 p.m., from his late resi
dence, 17 Harbord St., to St. James’ 
Cemetery,% By order,

T. A MURPHY,
District Master.r was a

Church, she was loved by all who knew 
her by her beautiful Christian charac
ter; she is survived by her husband, two 
sisters and four brothers.

W. F. McKeU,
1S WARY MAYOR. District Secty.WESTERN ATLANTIC 

OPEN FOR SHIPPING
meeting of the city 

eld to deal with the
Aug. 12.—“Are you gor 
[Russian flag with the 
f trl-color on the city 
| Mayor Martin was 
ling. '. I

they do something,’

üfirst aid movement
IS BEING ORGANIZED

Provisional Committee Appointed 
at Montreal and Names Sent 

to Ottawa.

THE MELODY MAIDS. See the great de
luge. War news announced from the 
stage. NEXT WEEK—DAINTY MAIDS.

Hospital Ship Campaign.
An enthusiastic meeting of the 

tive committee of the local 
WomenA Hospital Ship Fund commit
tee, which has been formed by the mem
bers of the Daughters of the Empire, was 
held this morning In the board room in 
The Spectator building, when arrange
ments for the campaign for the raising 
of funds was completed. Plans for the 
collecting of the Hamilton women's con
tributions were laid. It was decided to 
place collection books In the hands of the 
women of the different societies of the 
city and boxes at prominent places, to 
receive the offerings. A special effort 
will be made on Saturday, when motor 
cans will be placed at points of vantage 
to receive donations, large or small.

The Women’s Institute of the county 
will be canvassed by a committee con
sisting of Mesdames E. D. Smith, Adam 
mch and the presidents of the North
anrn^°Yhh.,Wentworth dlBtrict institutes.

Contributions amounting to over 34000 
have already been received

Reservist’s Wife In Trouble.
Unable to pay the rent, the wife of a 

naval reservist, who has gone to fight for 
the empire, faces a pathetic situation. 
This woman and her little family may 
have to go out Into the street unless help 
comes very shortly. The father was em
ployed at a large east end industry, but 
was laid off a few days before the war 
broke out. Then the call came for naval 
reservists. He was one of them, and 
when he got his papers he obeyed and 
left home for the front. The landlord 
had already asked that the rent for Au
gust be paid in advance, and gave them 
three days’ grace. The poor woman Is 
at a loss to know what to do. The case 
has been brought to the attention of sev
eral of the society women, who have 
taken upon themselves the task of caring 
for such as this, and lt Is expected that 
she will be found a home Immediately.

Appeal For Fund.
The executive committee of the South 

Wentworth Women’s institute request 
the presidents of the various branches to 
call meetings of their members and send 
as early as possible their contributions 
towards the Canadian Women’s Hospital 
Ship Fund, to the district secretary, Mrs. 
C. E. Horning, 98 Wentworth street north, 
who will forward the amount to Mrs. 
Hamilton at Toronto. A liberal contri
bution from the members Is asked for.

Patriotic Fund Meeting.
A meeting of the trustees of the Ham

ilton Patriotic Fund has been called for 
today at twelve o’clock noon at the office 
of the secretary, R. K. Hope, registry 
office Court House square, to consider 
matters in connection with the fund now 
to the hands of the committee, which at 
the present time amounts to more than 

original funds subscribed.

execu- 
Canadian Cameron L.0.L,, No. 613

Officers and members of above lodge 
are requested to assemble In their lodge 
room, County Hall, this (Thursday) aft
ernoon at 1.30 
of R. W. Bro. Robert Birmingham, from 
his late residence, 17 Harbord St., to St. 
James" Cemetery.
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PITTSBURG SLAVS 
TO COLLECT FUNDS

iayor.
Safe as Far South as Trinidad, 

is Statement of Consul- 
General.

.oases at Liege.
—The German losses at 

Lced at 4600 killed, 12,000 
) prisoners, v

p.m. to attend the funeral

horses—1,Canadian Press Despatch
MONTREAL, Aug. 

headquarters in Montreal have ap
pointed a provisional committee to or
ganize first aid detachments for the 
Fourth Divisional Area, of which Mont
real is headquarters. The committee 
Is as follows: Lady Drummond, Lady 
Hamilton Gault, Mrs. H. B. Yates, Sir 
Montagu Allan, Prof. Armstrong of 
McGill faculty, W. Birks, Dr. E. P. La
chapelle, Major E. W. Farwell, repre
senting Sherbrooke, and Capt. H. C. 
Blake, who Is acting as secretary to 
the committee.

These names have been forwarded 
by militia headquarters to Ottawa for 
the formal approval of the governor- 
general, and on hie reply, recruiting 
will at once start here. The committee 
will have entire charge both of the 
men’s and women’s units.

Enjoy the Cool Atlantic Sea Breeze»—
Seaside Excursions at Very Low 

Fares, Aug. 14, 15, 16, 17,
From all stations In Canada, west of 

Montreal to Windsor, Sault Ste Ma
rie and Sudbury, Ont., to Amherst, N. 
S.; Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Chatham, 
N. B.; Digby, N. S.; Fredericton, N. 
B.; Halifax, N. S.; Moncton, N. B.; 
North Sydney, N. S.; St. Andrew’s, N. 
B.; St. John, N. B.; St. John’s, NflcL; 
Summerstde, P. E. L; Sydney, N. S.; 
Truro, N. S.; Yarmouth, N. S. Return 
limit Sept 1, 1914.

Those contemplating a seaside trip 
should bear In mind the excellent train 
service offered by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Solid through train to 
St. John, N. B„ and Halifax, N. S., 
leaves Montreal 6.35 p.m. dally. Stand
ard sleeper to St Andrew’s, N. B„ 
Friday night only.

Connection train leaves Toronto 9 
a m. dally, carrying observation parlor 
car to Montreal, and dining car to 
Smith’s Falls. Full particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents, or M. 
G. Murphy, district passenger agent, 
Toronto, Ont. " 45
MEAT AT MONTREAL

HAS UPWARD TREND
Canadian Press Despatch,

MONTREAL, Augi 12. 
are now going into effei 
food. A survey of local conditions In
dicates that' in a majority of cases 
prices have been rafted without due 
cause. Meats formed the feature of 
the market this meriting as far as the 
upward trend went* At the Bonse- 
cours market practically all kinds of 
meat jumped three cents per pound, 
wholesale rates, and this will probably 
mean an increase to the consumer of 
■five cents per pound.

In many lines of foodstuffs retail 
prices are steadily soaring, without re
gard to the prices charged by the 
wholesalers. Dealers are fixing their 
prices according to the pockets of their 
customers.

■ 12. — Military J. CHAMBERS, W. M. 
S. HARVEY, Rec. Sec.

m Will Raise Fifty Thousand 
Dollars to Aid Serbs and 

Russians.

Canadian Proas Despatch.
NEW YORK, August 12.—The west

ern Atlantic Ocean is clear for ship
ping in the area as far south as Trini
dad, according to announcement made 
by Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock, 
of the British cruiser Suffolk, thru the 
British Consulate here today.
Suffolk is now not far from New York 
City.

Thé consul went on to say that there 
were five British warships In the 
western Atlantic and that their patrol 
was so effective that all British ship
ping Interests hae been assured that 
there was little danger from German 
craft.

Special to The Toronto World.
PITTSBURG, August 12. — With 

360,000 said to be to sight already as 
individual contributions from the 
wealthy Slavs, the collection of a giant 
fund among Slav exiles of all countries 
for the use of the Servian and Rus
sian arms In the European war, is thé 
goal set for itself by the Slav Society 
of Western Pennsylvania* According 
to plans learned today.

“The war in Europe, stripped of all 
its complications, is after all a battle 
of the Slavs for self-presentation, no 
matter what flag the Slay may be un
der,’’ said Bozo Tollch, "the president 
of the society today. He added that- 
contributions to the fund started last 
Saturday have been received from 
many Slavs who came to America 
from Austria-Hungary.

The feeling against Austria among 
local Slavs has1 been so high since 
hostilities began that rioting has been 
frequent, and one Austrian has been 
murdered.

The

. To-mm m88 1/

iW; Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10- Jordan street, Toronto. ed
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RECRUITS WANTED I■i

» fi FOR

Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry4

ADVERTISEMENT.

How to Destroy 
the Dandruff Germ

RAISED BY A. HAMILTON GAULT, ESQ.

Commanded by Lt.-CoL F. pARQUHÂR, D.S.O.
(Coldstream Guard»)

This unit will bo equipped, a» soon as possible, and placed at the disposal of the Imperial Authorities. 
P,.“.r=n=«will b«giien to ex-reguUr.of the Canadien or Imparti Force,, or men who sew serv.ee m South

QUALIFICATIONS: (1) Physically fit. (2) Age limit, 40. (3) “Good" Certificate, of discharge for

ex-soldiers. „ _ _
CONDITIONS: Enlistments for one year or the war. Pay Canadian rate.
Men desirous of volunteering should apply to one of the following officers:

TORONTO—Lt-Colonel Elliott, 215 Simcoe Street
OTTAWA-Captam BuUer, Government Horn^ 
MONTREAL—Lt.-CoL Donald E. Cameron,

St. Catherine St. W.

L »
BY A SPECIALIST.

Tha£ the dandruff germ Is responsible 
for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is heir, ae well ae for baldness and 
Premature gray hair, Is a well-known 
fact; but when we realize that it Is also 
indirectly responsible for many other dis
eases as well, we appreciate the Im
portance of any agent that will destroy 
its power. We are. therefore, particular
ly pleased to give herewith the prescrip
tion which an eminent scientist states he 
has found after repeated teets, to com
pletely destroy the dandruff germ in from 
one to three applications. It will also 
timost Immediately stop falling hair, and 
Jt has In numerous cases produced a new 
hair-growth after years of partial bald- 
nf*i' This prescription can be made up 
at home, or any druggist will put lt up 
•er you: g ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces 
Lavona de Composée, one-half drachm 
JUnthol Crystals. Mix thoroughly, and 
6W»r standing an hour lt Is ready for 
«se. Apply night and morning, rubbing 
into the scalp with the finger-tips. If 
you wish It perfumed, add one drachm of 
your favorite perfume. While this pre- 

v paratlon Is not a dye It is unequalled for 
restoring gray hair to Its original color.

ILD
> the

RUSSIANS ARE MINING 
HARBOR OF VLADIVOSTOK

—War prices 
ct as regards

[ood. My 
s sound — 
|n wéight” 
d expert 
a veritable &'T:

Germans, mostly women and 
children still remain there by permis- 
sion of the authorities.

V

CALGARY—Lt-CoL Saunders, District Magistrate.
WINNIPEG—Count de Bury, Government House.

Those applying in writing should state age, character, former regiment, 
rank on discharge, and any certificates obtained while in service.

J 28»

dealer.
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RLVERDALE ROLLER JUNK
during August every Mon., 

, Fri. and Saturday night, 
also Saturday afternoon. 123466

Open
Wed.,

GILLETTS
PERFUMED

LYE

LOEW’S EvS
America’» Costliest end Cooleet Theatre

Hlgh-ChMS Vaudeville Every Bvealag st 
A16. This Week—WORMWOOD'S^4M- 
MAI.» Orpheum Four, Begert * Nelson, 
El GENE EMMET * CO„ Geo. * LUy 
Garden, Petrleola * Myer. nnd OTHERS.

for This Week Only—The Grant 
Film, "MOBILIZATION OF THE 

BRITISH ARMY.”
All seats reserved. Prime 38a 16c, lec. 

Box office open 10 am.—M. 8600.

Special 
War F

Downstairs Peril______
From 11 am. to 11

Mata, 10c, t#c. Evenings,
Con tin.___
p.m. ed
10o, 15c. 28a

ALEXA NORA.

9 1814 AFRICAN 
HUNT PICTURES

Thrilling scene of a charg
ing l*on. Jungle animale 
In action.

Mats., 2 8c. Night*. 16c, I Be, 60e. 
Children, all performances. 16c.

EXTRA I TWO BIG EVENTS
ONE ADMISSION

ISLAND STADIUM SATURDAY, AUGUST 15th 
At 2 p.m. Baseball—Peterboro vs, Toronto 
At 4 p.m. Lacrosse-^Nationals vs. Tecumseh

Seats at Moodey’a
466
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«tries for Open 
pionships Today

1C T : V; ■

A. E. Walton, 15 
Geo. H. Orr, 10

t ! ?
îÿfilsIi wU

On Salé Todayr
,■ BIRDS OVERCAME 

LEAFS’LEAD OF FOUR
I i

ST. MATTHEWS BEATTHEGRANITES 
1NDOMINIONLAWN BOWLING FINAL

X

tom’* Outing Shirts, in Rush 
Selling, Today, at 37c

I !

Fell on Herbert in Seventh for 
Just Sufficient Runs to 

Win the Game.

;\M

“The Overcoat Shop”o
\ - Granite Lawn.—

Dr. Paul......................18 \V. G. Duffett...12
F. N. Alien.............. .16 T. Nattraaa ......U

—St. Matthews Lawn.—
18 W. A. Strowger. .15

Ontario Trophy Will Be Fin
ished Today and the To
ronto Cup Tomorrow— 
Scotch Doubles Are Under 
Way. '

Final Clearance Sale 
English Raincoats

All light-weight, single texture English Paramattas m the 
department, in fawns, drabs, tans, grays and gre 
All sizes in the assortment—all new styles—ail smartand 
dressy^in appearance. A sale worth while ge ?
men! HgEjji

>
T. Thauburn 

John Rennie." bye.
Ontario Trophy—Seventh Round. 

—Victoria Lawn.—
Van Valkenburg.. 26 K. W. Harvey.. .1* 

J. 8. Arntitage. bye.
--Granite Lawn.—

Dr. Paul..............13 F. N. AU«n
John Reivih............20 T. Thauburn.......... M

Toronto Cup—Fourth Round^,
—'Victoria Lawn.—

L. B. Spencer......... 11 L. A. Lamalre . • -1®
Dr. Robertspn.........23 H. Goodman...........Jj
Dr. Beacom..............15 W. Nlchol ................12
H.H. Chisholm...14 W. Patterson .,..1»
Geo. firme...................H Rev. J. Muir. • • • • 1®
W. G. Beamish.. ..13 V. W. Meek...... 8
R. W. Morley.. .. .18 Chas. Peacock ...X» 

—Canada Lawn.—
E. B. Atkinson. ...13 W. E. Stovell ...12
J. McBaln.................. W W. Atherton..........  «

—Granite Lawn.—
.......... » Henry .,

h* theBALTIMORE. Aug. 13—The locale 
last game of the series from Toronto today 6 
to 4. The game was fast from start to Saleh. 
Two games were booked, but only one wee

/
;

played on account of the wet grounds.
The Leafs started to score right off the reel. 

Wilson walked and Fitzpatrick tripled to 
centre, snoring a run. Pick fanned. Fisher 
singled to"'right, scoring Fitzpatrick. Jordan 
fanned. O'Hara out, Murray to Olelchman.

♦ 12 7lother* big’diy'on thrive”Toronto greens 
yesterday, and the Walker Trophy, thesssl'iiS"' s Ai.r.'iiriirg.S; g&'SKiSr'sa a; s;£.-.rœ
the final furnished a game that held the 
big gallery watching the play until the 
final end had been recorded. The score 
returned was fifteen to ten, but at the 
tenth end Orr was up on® 
rood to land the trophy. Walton e rink 
played strongly thruout and took the tost 
four ends for a total of 
of the play was the splendld perfommnce 
put up by J. Dorman, the Saint* secona 
man Dorman never laid down a. dowi
until last year and his P^tyln$-^v^ken- 
was worthy of any finalist. Van v aiken 
bu&'s Balmy Beach four went 
Walton In the semi-final M to 9, wnue 
Orr won his way into the «nti vrtth a 
victory over Tom Thauburn s Brampton
QUThe6tOntarito Tronhy competiUon has 
reached an advanced stage ajid will oe
r?0UndAUwX' lnhethenToronteo “ip win

^Sg^rtîra^Bl-TISSUE
S*& ^ra«r?t^m.toÆ

‘“rhe score by ends In the Walker final 

fOllOWS: **- r-renltrn
c‘ Sawden**- F°52mW

J. Dorman C. E- h y
E. G. Wilson S. X Murpheyt*àSSSSt,XdM-m^p»

Walker Trophy—Fifth Round.jstssssa
auskt:» V«bk- •»

—Canada Lawn—
Weston— Brampton—

T.Natirass.............. 14 - «Kg**
Parkdale— , Granites—

A. B. Bickerstaff. 9 Geo. Orr ............... • -16
—Victoria Lawn—

Walker Trophy—Semi-Final.
A.B.WattonWr.H M H VanVal’burg 9 

i—Granite Lawn—
n—nite__ Brampton—r«”orrU.^....21 i. Thauburn.......... 14

"waticer Trophy—Final.
St. Matthews— Gra£L, in

A. E. Walton.Vic.UÆwOrf.

ogh°iï?° Cup-r°«a- ™
8 kkMT -

DrG,Ban^ata0n16 RDunJ=^..........

T R Code...............19 Geo. Orme .......14
C QHeKeStyT...15 DrPaw flTlfriums. .12

J. S Armltage... .22 Dr F T GaUa gh 10
n H Bl^rU.21 VRWhM™eiT.......... 10
Di£imvTeach— Tor. Thistles—
W. Brandham....l8 W. O. Beamish ..10 

—Grand te Lawn—
H w Barker......... 21 Dr. Bowles ............. J
&°iSi,,.e.tt.:.:.il h: MreL*::::i|
t MatS.::::::i5 i. R.xBai*eroteff.i3 

•v __Canada Lawn—
W. Brandham...14 W. G. Beamish .,.11 
I>r. Henderson.. .18 J. W. Atherton 

—St. Matthews Lawn—
H. G. Macklem.. .16 C. Boulter .
W. A. Strowger...16 C. E. Boyd 

—ÏJueen City Lawn—
&S-S2&o.ï:::S c: rStoÿi'ià

__Ontario Trophy—Fifth Round.—
—Victoria Lawn.—

K. W. Harvey........ 17 Dr. E. C. Wateoo 6
^RcSde... ........82 C. H. Kelk.............. 12

6. Armltage.. ..14 D. H. Blesell
Henderson..........17 W. Brandham,... 9

Dr. Grundy...............18 C. A, Campbell... 16
Dr. Henderson.. ..17 W. Brandham .... 9 

—Granite Lawn,—
IT.O. Duffett.......... 12 H. W. Barker.... 9

Dr. Paul, bye.
N. Allen..
Nattrase.

i
Wilson opened the third, going out. Parent 

to Olelchman. Fitzpatrick 
Olelchman. Pick walked. ]
Jordan singled to right, 
lug Fisher to third. .
O’Hara beat out a bun 
Fisher, and sending Jordan to third. O’Hara 

e popped to Parent.
Now Toronto was ahead 4 to ». But In the 

fourth, after Murray went out. Pick to Jordan, 
Barrows singled to left. Ball tripled, scoring 
Barrows, and scored himself when Fisher made 
a bad throw on the relay, trying to catch hall 
at third. The Birds had two runs, but Herbert 
kept them well In hand until the seventh, , 
when there fell a time for three more, which 
was just enough to win, as Russell tightened 
up after the third. Score:

BALTIMORE—
Murray, 8b.
Barrows, if.
Ball, 2b.
Olelchman, lb. 

t, ss. — 
usky. rf. 

et. ...

mwas ont, Ball to 
Fisher also walked, 

scoring Pick and send- 
. Jordan stole second, 
t toward third, scoring

ft \

j I: !| 1U

Regular $lti.00 and $18.00 stole second. Prteste roivm1 nil

$6.65 to $12 a
i■ r Dykes............

Bell, bye. 
Hoover....
Orr.................
Dr. Bowles.
Riddell..........
Copping.

i
Straw Hats

A final clearance offer.
6% and 6% only—plenty of 

Regular
1 , Motor Dusters

Splendidly made Motor Dusters 
In ltnene, alpacas, mohairs, and 
cotton.

Regularly $2.00 to $15.00.

f. .18 Inch ................
,.14 Brown .....

...V0 Bfiggs..........
. .14 Rowell ........................
.14 Moore .........................

—81. Matthews Lawn.—

...... e Sizes A.B. R. He Oe A* He
4 0 S « 
10 0»

' i
9

..............111115
«tliiae.ieeeiee.il 101900. .............. 0 0 0 4 1 0

\<m
12 time for good wear, 

up to 14.00.
A double rtyto coUar; and come to plate wW^orWhlte 
bodies with fancy fronts,

ThUnMlSMBN'S SILK NKCKWKAR.'pRICED AT 12A4c.., 

and ÇjSg-

ÆMMW&m

a garMFM-s roivrtRBD SHIRTS,'in plain and fine corded ma-

t.rt.1. Pi,in tlissgs& SB

Sr; si- »« to «• felüiëi-

Earen
•ndu
Dunn,

Vi Swanson, bye. 
Woodward.,..'.. 
Boulter..

#•••**eeeeeee.o$1.0016 Drennan
.. .v......... 15 Boyd ...........
—yucen City Lawn.—

$1.35 to $10.00

I Fairweathcrs Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Montreal

», Erwin, c. ... 
Morrlsette, p. 
McAvoy, c. 
Russell, p.1 Salisbury, bye. 

Stone 
BJrch

14.........................19 Jones ........
...........................13 Robertson ...
Toronto Cup—Fifth Round.™ 

Victoria Lawn.—
............7 Robertson ..................}*
..... 8 Mofley ...,
......... 8 Gallanough
.........17 Watson ..

...........3 Bissell ....
......... 16 Campbell .
-Granite Lawn
......... 18 Atkinson
...... 15 Bell ..........
.....14 Orr ..........
.......... 11 Riddell ..
...........17 Copping .
..........2! Wales ...

—tit. Matthews Lawn.
..............15 Swanson ....
............ in Boulter ......
Queen City Lawn,—

.♦4

1 TORONTO—*
Wilson,,If. ,.
Fitzpatrick, R>.
£*<*• 3b..............
Fleher- «•
Jortan, lb.
O’Hara, cf. ..
Prteste, rf. ...
Krttchell. c.
•Kroy ..........
Herbert, p.
Johnson, p................
Kelly, c.

..28 6 « 27 11 «
A.B. R. H. O. A. X
.. 1 1 1 1 0 •

4 11110 
10 110 
1 11 * 1

11 0 1 10 0 1
,4 0 1 0 t o

............... 1 0 0 3 0 0
........... 4 0 0 8 0 1

0 0 0 0 0 0a o o o o e
......... oooooo

0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .............................   31 < 6 a | g
•Batted for Herbert In ninth.

Baltimore ....................... .. 0.0 0 10 0 10 «—6
Toronto ........................................... TO 3000000-4

Three-b*e hits-Ball, Fitzpatrick. Bases on 
balls—Off Morrlsette 3, off Rueeell 1, off Her- 

The Canada open golf champlonahlp, J ^ ^Struck out -By^ Morrtrotte $
under the direction of the Royal Cana- I flee hit — Wilson. stolen bases — Jor- 
dlan Golf Association, opens today and I S‘.?’hP'i*JJ'’^5“ej4rl<?k-ilprtest*. MnAvoy, 
will be continued and concluded tomorrow I patrtck)f Umpir»l-Rorty*ând Füinenîn.' Tims' 

on the links of the TV onto Golf Club. I ~1M-

S:! Spencer... 
Chisholm..
Orme..........
Beamish..
Kelk.............
Vanzant..-

•••«•••eee.itWinnipeg13i i ..16; 5 eeseeseoeoeeeeeeee
I rf..,15

1 .. 8
each

AMATEURS AND PROS 
PLAY GOLF TODAY

..15 ••••••es•••>••••••! McBaln 
Dykes..... 
Hoover.... 
Bowles.... 
Barker... . 
Bickerstaff

.10
BASE BALL RECORDSh •••••••••••••••••

9
! i)k jj 

||'||| j!
6
4

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
.... 4

Woodward 
Macklem..

Lost. PcL16 Won. 
.... 65

Clubs.
Rochester .. ..
Baltimore
Providence ...... i.. 60
Buffalo ..
Toronto ..
Newark ....« -
Montreal ........... -- .. ...Jersey Olty ................. 34 72 .321

—Wednesday Scores—
............... 5 Toronto
....... 5 Jersey City .... 2
........... 8-1 Buffalo ... ....0-2
—Games Today— 

oronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Jersey City.
Montreal at Providence.

i .60243 Saorl-| » .587,.11 Stone .......................-1®
—, »

4564Salisbury 
Birch.

67744....................... ..12 Kyle .
Toronto Cup—Sixth 

< —Victoria Lawn.—
.... 7 Beacom . - 
.... 8 Beamish ..
.. .10 Vanzant ..

........ 13 Henderson
..... 6 McBaln ... 
Granite Lawn.

, .14 Dykes .... 
.13 Bowles.... 

'""....11 Bickerstaff
......... 10 Strowger •••

St. Matthews Lawn.—
Woodward................. 14
Salisbury..........••■■l6 '

Torcnto Cup—Seventh
—Granite Lawn.-—
............ 11 Barker
......U Nattrase
............ 15 Woodward

.556Round. 48... BO- .491/ 6453
.476"■ ...16 6449

Robertson. 
Gallanough
Bissell..........
Code...............
Grundy

Following are the entries and draw, with 
the- official times for teeing

—Open Championship—
9.80—H. Mason v. A. Woodward
9.36—A. Keeling /
9.40—F. T. Grant 
9.45—D. A. Splttal 
9.60—Arthur Russell

.38710 6541 TOSSED GAME TO ROCHESTER... •.... .17ià off;
JERSBJT CITT, Aug. 12.—Shortstop 

Murphy’s fumble with two out In the 
first Inning of today’s game between 
Jersey City and Rochester gave the visit
ors the victory. Score:

> .. 4Baltimore. 
Rochester. 
Rework...

Karl Keffer 
F. Fletcher 
W. Bell
Nlcol Thompson , JP

te1!vv s s s : .*« : «■ g s
10.10—Mr. A. G. Fraser George Gumming | —Hoff and Williams; Thomp-
10.16—L. K. Quesnel J. Newman I aon> Williams and Reynolds.
10.20—Art. Des jardines K. Marsh I At Newark—Thé Indians went down to
10.26—Frank Freeman F. B. Lock I a 2 to 1 defeat before Buffalo after win-
10.30—Mr. Wm. Griffith Albert Murray I ntnS the first game of a double-header
10.86—J. Black J. C. Blair I by 8 to 0. Scores :
10.40—Mr. G. S. Lyon Charles Murray I First game— t su g

.642 10.46—W. F. Lock D. L. Black I Buffalo............... 0 0000000 6-^ 3 2
Nt7trk-• ’ 6 4 3 6 * « »—4 10 «

m ÎÎ^1**®6—Be®be and Lalonge; Curtis 
and Wheat »

Second game— R. H. B
Newark 00000000 T 1 • 10 2
Buffalo .. ... 01000100 1—* 6 0

Batteries—Shacht, Brown and Wheat; 
Hecklnger, Bader and Stephens.

II
Hoover. . 
Barker... 
Duffett... 
Nattrass.

12
i

..........  7

.......... 12
_____18

1 ÎJ

A Big Display of Serviceable 
OverallsRound. CANADIAN LEAGUE.I

PcLWon. Lost. 
.... 56 88

81 Clubs.
London ....
Ottawa .
Erie ......................... *»
Toronto ...............J. • • • 4S

. 43 

. .40 
. 34

.629

These overalls are made of extra ^at^toi, with

--«h ™"' « «° BUM

Hoover..........
Duffett..........
Salisbury...

... 6

...16 3958
> 44

.50043

IM
I I
II N "

.606Wednesday Summary 
At me Motordrome

42St. Thomas 
Peterboro . 
Hamilton 
Brantford

.44051 .ne54 ertc.a.3865434
—Wednesday Scores.-

St Thomas.............. 1 London ..
Peterboro.v...............9 Ottawa .

—Games Today.—At the Motordrome last night, Browple 
Carslake again made it three straight. By 
winning an three Carlslake made a per
fect score in the second set of races for 
the 32000 purse and the sprint title, and 
qualified easily lor the grand flnttl of the 
three five-mile heats to be run off Satur
day night. Lluyd Leonard, the Cleveland 
star. % Iso qualifies for the big final strug
gle "while Henlkman, who made a clean 
sweep fit the first sprint series: Joelln 
and Burcheil, are also in it. Two other 
big features for Saturday night will be a 
ten-mile bicycle grind and a twenty-mile 
motorcycle free-for-all. with eight of the 
stars sntered. The summary :

Two-mile bicycle—Won by McDonald; 
2, Spencer: 3, Wilson (third for pace). 
Time 4.32 2-5. „

Five-mile race of the $2000 series—Won 
by Carslake: 2, Bob Barclay;3, Boerst- 
ler. Time 3.37. Second heat—Won by 
Carslake; 2, Boerstler; 3, Barclay. Time 
3 38. Third heat^Won by Carslake; 2, 
Barclay ; 3, Boerstler. Time 8.37.

Nlne-ndle. open—First three-mile heat 
—Won by Don Barclay; 2, Henlkman; 8.

Time 2.06 3-5. Second three-

Petsrboro at Toronto (2 games). 
Hamilton at Brantford.
London at Ottawa.
St Thomas at Brie.

The Veterans’ C.C. from New York I WORLD'S ruiuemso played a twelve-a-slde match against!WORLD 8 CHAMPIONS 
Rosedale yesterday, when they received I
their first defeat In their tour, having I HAMILTON Am h—* 
b<?fsenwTOmnt0 on Monday and drawn and Haïïïton t«m"e^ed^a ÆrtS^o^TThS 
with Hamilton on Tuesday, when only Athletics here today 5 to 4 whenMcOrLrtv 
the time limit robbed the tourists of vie- knocked In tbe winnlnr McOroerty
tory. ' - JI —

LOSE AT HAMILTON.I
■i.l i.

12 AMERICAN LEAGUE.1Ï'iHii!

Fine Quality Panama Hats, $2.95, 
Straws, 50c

. . _ . run in the ninth
period. Baker and Sc hang were the only regu- 

The Rosedale batsmen were In form, I tars not on the line-up, and the visitors tried 
and at 276, with eight wickets down they I every minute to win the fixture. Coombs and 
declared. The club deserve all credit for I Thomas were the batteries at the start of the 
a well-won match, as the fielding was I game, but the former was replaced by Danes 
excellent, and very few mistakes were I Jn the fourth. Patsy Dougherty did the heav- 
made. The match will be noted for the I “}* “T the and while be allowed eleven
splendid work of H. G. Wookey, both with “l4*’ .three handed to the Mack
bat and ball. When he went on to bowl a ™®n p‘^ir„,*® ,dlne;- Tit® combined team got
second time he had the wonderful analy- | KUh^nd^ïSi by smn^n Sc^! by

Phila. A.B.H.O.A.B.I Combine A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Murphy, rf. M 1 « 6|Hunt, rf.... .421»» 

... Oldring, If. I 1 ! I «Corn», of... 4 18 1»
141 Colline, 2... 4 1 4 • ClPendry, 3... 2 1 1 4 »

Kopp. 3.... *02» Olivers, 1,.... ,
. 11 McTnnes, 1. 4 • 1» • »l Sullivan, If t

I Strunk, cf.. *11» 01 Cun’gham,2. 1 • f 8 »
. 301 Barry, ss.. *114 « McGr’rty.s* 4 2 14 2

21 Thomas, o.. 4 1 3 8 el Fisher, c.,. 8 14 1»
58 I Coomb», p.. 2 » 6 » « Dougherty,p 1 8 8 0 »
36 I Davies, p.. 2 0 » • «

.... 91 ToUls - - -44 11 25 16 -, ... „

.... 1 Philadelphia ........ ............. » » i ô” 1 1 1U

.... 24 | Combine  ........... .................... S « • » » • 1 « 1—6
------- 1 a.1-?' ST 4 Philadelphia It.

• Total for eight wicket.--------------- ™
—New York Veterans. I Sullivan. Double play—Barry to Collins to

C. L. Simpson, bowled Humphries... 491 Mclnnes. Innings nltched—By Coombs 3 by 
G. S. Dalgleish, bowled Wookey...^. * 2*.v,,*2 „ Run»-Pfr Oemhs *. off Darios 1. 
B. Kortlang, bowled Wookey.................... M

0 2?. <2on25î J. off Daries ». off Dougherty A 
* , I BU by pitcher—Davies (Cunningham). Wild
; 0 rndChSS?SS,erty" Umpire—Miller

. n r

Won. Z Lost. Pet.Clubs. ,
Philadelphia ................. 66.
Boston ............................... 5“
Washington ................. “6
Detroit ...
St. Louts
Chioego..............
New York ..
Cleveland ...

.65335ft
45 - .663

:‘P .54646
.6106153
.500... I» “
.495. 12 .489' !» 58... 46

....................... 84
—Wednesday Scores.—

Cleveland...................5 Chicago ....
No other games scheduled.

—Games Today.—
New York at Bdeton. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at St Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.

I1 I .81275I’m
I .... 3 sis of seven wickets In eight overs, and 

only six runs scored from him. Scores : 
—Rosedale.—

H. H. Humphries, lbw, b Kelly.............
H. G. Davidson, bowled Kortlang...........
Alan Ker, bowled Hales..............................
E. H. Leighton, std Simpson, b Kort

lang ... ..... ..... ......f......
W. H. Sellers, bowled Kortlang..
H. G. Wookey, bowled Southern..........
W. Raeburn, o Kortlang, b Htisklngs.
Sergt. Carpenter, not out.............
D. B. Levis, bowled Southfm.
H. Dean, not out 

Extras............

«1*11 u...18 J. A. Wales............. 5
...15 A. R. Bickerstaff.18 

• —St. Matthews Lawn.—
H. G.Macklem....10 W. A. Strowger..12
John R-eimle............ 14 J. C. Kvl* ......10

Ontario Trophy—Sixth
—Victoria Lawn.—

x w.Harvey.........16 J. R. Code.......
3 S. Armltage.. ..20 L. Henderson «.14 
Van Valkenburg.. 13 Dr. Grundy ...........10

5: 60 4 14 8»
14 0»

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
.. 58
.. 55

Round.
PetHarding.

6 mile heat—Won by Don Barclay; 2, Bur- 
chell; 3. Henlkman. Time 2.07 4-6. Third 
three-mile he?*—Won by Don Barclay; 2, 
Henlkme i * 1 virchell. Time 2.07 3-5.

Clubs.
New York .. 
St. Louis ...
Boston .............
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ... 
Brooklyn 
Plttsurg

■4 “f* .59340
.624 .. 4050
.62651 ■16

- t. .624,'w 49.. 54
... 47

.
IIP .47662I L .4656447n .4645314ITU? v.4396643

—Wednesday Scores.—
Chicago.......................  4 Brooklyn..................J
New York................... 3 St. Louis ............... 2

Pittsburg at Philadelphia—Rain.
Boston at Cincinnati—Rain.

—Games Today—
Boston at New Yprk.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

/*
■ A A. Hosktngs, bowled Wookey...............

H. W. Harper, c and b Wookey.....
F. G. Hales, bowled Raeburn..................
F. F. Kelly, c Ker. b Raeburn. ............
S. Southern, bowled Wookey ...............
E. R. Hawkins, bowled Wookey......
J. T. Bletz, not out ..........................................
H. H. Williams, bowled Wdokey...— 

Extras.................

Men’s Panama 
Hats In medium 
size, negligee 
shape and In fine 
weave, _ natural 
Panama. A good 
quality hat which 
can be worn 
either dipped in front or V 
■brim turned down all the 
way round. Priced for spe
cial selling at. each... 9.05 f 

Hats, in

0A
r 0j : K2 BALL GAMES

TODAY AT ISLAND
At 2 o'clock

PETERBORO vs. TORONTO

r.
F FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Î.
Pet.Won. Lost 

.... 58f üf * 'flB Clube.
Chicago ....
Baltimore ..
Brooklyn ...
Indianapolis 
Buffalo ....
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ....................... 44
Kansas City

■ 55S 14946

mi
Total

Wookey took eight wickets for 68 runs; 
Raeburn took two wickets for 39 runs. 
Ker, Davidson and Humphries also bowl-

.5604456> .531m 46 V... 61 
.. 53 

... 51

Jxj 7
r iVv .625

510 ed.
48

V49
.4525747 I
.44056FROM .427 Men’s P

choice of negligee or tele
scope shapes, and in good 
quality Panama. Thursday, 
each

Men’» Caps, in tweeds 
and mixtures, to good colors, and st half price and less. 
Thursday, each . • * . » • • ,60

Negligee and Boater «rows, in split braid. The negligees 
are to all sizes, but boater* to email sises only. Half-price
and less. Thursday, rush special ............. ............................. 80

it will pay you to investigate this opportunity to have a 
new shell on your fur coat, or to have necessary repairs tp your 
auto pr carriage robes. Bsttmatse given. Repairs by a 
competent staff or workmen. Phone for driver to call for your 
furs. V

69■n Combination Grand Stand tickets, 60c; 
bleachers, 26c;».children under 12 years 

No reserve seats.
11 BUY Billy Hay says:

“Someone has said: *Therc’s no | °* —*•. Mtc-
sure rule for keeping out of --------------
trouble in this world, but there’s a 
whole set of them for getting into

—Wednesday Scores.—
.................... 8 Brooklyn .. . 5

Indianapolis............ 3 Buffalo ...
2 Chicago .

Only three Federal games.
—Games Today.—

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Baltimore at Kansas City (2 games.) 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.

YOURf St. LouieHEELS
TÜ-DAY

0
QEALER Pittsburg i-se

I! rîj|:
$50 each month are paid foF 
phrases of 10 words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. The point 

is to ask for the Pink Slip, which 
^^is always enclosed 

with the heels.

it’i.
I

“That certainly is a true say
ing. What with the war, and its 
accompanying drawbacks, there 
seems to be enough to occupy our 
minds at least 16 out of the 24 
hours.

V
Jill”
11.

Tecumsehs play the Nationals here on 
Saturday. Roy Kinsman, who played the 
nets for the Tecumsehs for the last 
five years, will be out for this Important 
game.

On Saturday at Rosedale Young To
ronto* and Brampton meet In an O.A.L.A. 
senior fixture.

kf

if ",» ifIB iII ii . :
# :

Hr?if ,

a. ' CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STOREisl

Men’s (Fur Dept., (Main Floor—James 8LConveniently situated at $6 Bay street. : 
“Men, why not let US take your “Just below the National Club.** The I 

.1.11,1., beet of everything in cigars, tobaccosclothing and haberdashery cigarettes and smokers' goods. A 
troubles off your mind? We have ciubb A son* wtu be pleased to 

■'•I line of summer and fall ***®1* patrone at the new Bay ,tr^7 
goods—and a staff of courteous *ore" 
salesmen, whom you will find in-

in some time, they should make the „»1„-U1« ln hslriinw «mi in leaders hustle before the eeaeon 1» over. Va.IUa.ulC In DClplIlg yOU m y OUT
selections.

VADUNLOP ^ 
HEELS à 

WEAR
L LONGER

BEAVERS HOME TODAY.

The Beavers begin a ten-day stay at 
home this afternoon with a double- 
header with the Peterboro club, the first 
same starting at 2 o’clock, 
have, desolte their many games on the 
road, broken even on the schedule, but 
with the team going better than It has

%

ee»

STORE "OPENS 1.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M. 
SATURDAY CLOSING AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

The locals

X 69 HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Venge ate.

Luncheon. 50® l te Z
•INIDAY DINNER FROM • TO 

8.00 PM.
35"..'

*TMt Xd 
■mciCNT 

. FOOTMAI
IGraham will work the first game 1 

Beavers this afternoon, and It Is 
that Palmero will twirl the second.

Hotel Krauemenn, Ladles’ and Gen- 
tlemen’e grill, with muele. Imported 
German Beers. Pl-nk Steak a la Kraua- 

Open till 12 p.m. Comer Church 
and King Street».

for the
likely- M ' i

irij
- u I» i

oUHLO? “Let us give you a sample of 
Service as we think it should be.”
Semi-ready Tailored Clothe*
R. J. Tooke Furnishings,
148 Yonge 8treat.

I

III <*T. EATON OUnRUBBER 50c THC PAR PUT SB■
SEELSM1 V y warm.

.U.^48•n
ilt ■it: Y If.-.

m r<
% /X\

»

EVERYTHING IN
LIQUORS

Write for our Wine Liât

HATCH BROS.
Main 628. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

247

Woeke/s Bowling
Beat the Veterans

i'll
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m,Q. Second Day 
Tig At Kalamazoo

Closing At 
Fort Erieifc Running I__

& Trottir _/|Baltimore - 
Toronto
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flP3 WORLD’S RECORDS 

TOO BY PETER VOLO
CUBS WIN ONE GAME 

FROM THE DODGERS
FAVORITES BEATEN 

IN FEATURE RACES
t

The World's Selections■HO
± -

Rush Today’s Entries
~i ■" BY CBNTAUR.

Ijv / ’
Hat SARATOGA.— SARATOGA. ) I■ i't

12—Entries

•SgæSæ- —
saw*

Three Fastest Heats by a Stal
lion or Three-Year-Old 

T rotter—Summary.

Only Three. Hits Off Cheney, 
All Made by Wheat—Major 

League Scores.

FIRST RACE—Montrose, Charter Maid, 
Doublet.

SECOND RACE—Shannon River, Syoe- 
aet, Juverence.

THIRD RACE-r-High Noon, Trial By 
JUry, Noureddln.

FOURTH RACE—Grover Hughes, Guy 
Fisher, Belle of Bryn Mawr.

FIFTH RACE—His Majesty, Flying 
Fairy, Yankee Notions.

SIXTH RACE—Stentor, Mudsill, Mel
ton Street.

Barnegat and Goldcrest Boy 
Win Handicap on. Closing 

Day at Fort Erie.

■ ..100
108 Jack Carey ....108
103 Stubborn...........105
106 Quartz ;..X;...10S

1
ldlmir
'Zing

Va 4*MyI Charter Maid
Montroea------

omfnND RACEÎ—Three-year-olds and 
no «eenlMhass, handicap, about 2 mUes:s.î£fsür;w **£**»;%
SyoaSet ..’.‘".V.......M2 Chupadero ....180

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds Own
ers' BW Stakes, the Albany, 6 fur- 
onge:

Dinah Do..,
High Noon.,

.W ■105 KALAMAZOO. Mich., Aug. 12.—Two 
World’s records Were broken today by 
Peter Volo, driven by Tom Murphy,- in 
winning the Horseman and Spirit of the 
Times Futurity for 3-year-old trotters, at 
the Graftd Circuit meet here. His time 
of 2.04%, 2.05% and 2.06% make them the 
three fastest heats ever trotted by a 
stallion, the former record being 2.07%, 
2.08 and 2.02, made 1 nl910 by The Harv-

BROOKLYN, Aug. 13.—Cheney held Brooklyn 
to three hits today, and Chicago won Its only 
same of the series by 4 to 1. All three bits 
were made by Wheat. Pfeffer, who beat the 
Cubs last Saturday, was hit hard and In 
timely fashion. Score:

Chicago—
..107 Trial by Jury. .119 ...............
..113 Noureddln ....110 siter', lb. '.V.V.'.V.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Corrtden, 8b. ...

...m S’-»--:::AÎSam "I.............m Cro«bun .. ..104 ̂ ecrk'e”; ..........
Grover Hughes.. ..117 Spearhead ...... 99 cbenéy, p._
B. of JSryn Mawr. 1 JO

FIFTH RACE-AU ages, handicap, 7 B°r»klj^- 
furlongs : _ O'Mara as.
Judge vVright........ 112 Benante...................96 tfaubert, lb. ...
Hocnlr......... .108 Magnet .. ,..-..102 Dalton, of.....................   4 o
Trumps..................... 96 Superintendent 105 Wheat, If.......................
Flying Fairy.............124 His Majesty.. ..118 Cutahaw, 3b.................
Yankee Notions...Ill) Montresor .....106 “yera, rf............ .........
Little Nephew...........117 * && cV...............

SIXTH RACE—THREE -year-olds and pfeffer, p. .. 
up. Handicap, selling, 1 mils.:
Stentor..................lib Noble Grand ..112 Totals ............. n. A „*• f. *
Harry Lauder........10* Battery..................Uj .......................... . ? o S 0 0 0 0 0 0^1

Ltun Street.........1,^ Cognac Robin*.11>4 Two-base "lilt — Leach. Three-base hit —Muosill................... .4Ü» -Sweeney,. Sacrifice hits—Good 3. Saler. Stolen
•Apprentice allowance Claimed. ba.ee—Daubert, Good. First base on errors—
Weather clear; track fast, t Brpeklyn L Chicago L Struck out—By Pfeffer

M nolo ! f .li, ay Cheney 7. Bases on balls—Off Pfeffer 4,
off Cheney 1. Passed balls—McCarthy 1. Left 
on bases—Chicago 7. Brooklyn 4. Umpires— 

and Eason. Time—1.45. Attendance—

Men’s Summer Suits and 
some 3-Piece Suits, suit 
able for Fall and Winter 
wear, former values $15, 
$18 and $20, now at...

«. FORT ERIE. Aug. 12.—Three favorites, 
two second choices an$ two at long odds 
won on closing day of the Niagara Rac
ing Association’s second meet. Barnegat 
beat Kleburne In The Sportsman Han
dicap, while Goldcrest Boy also bowled 
over the favorite, Qrraulu, in thç second 
feature. Coleman rôde two winners. The 
horses go from hers to Windsor, which 
opens on Saturday. Summary

RACE—Selling, purse S600, two- 
year-olds, 6% furlongs ;
t Aunt Joels, 107 (Metcàlfe), even, 9 to 

20 and 1 to 5.
2. Dengro 11* (McBwen), 4% to 1, « to 

6 and 11 ts 20.
8. Kaan, 10* (Coleman). *0 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 4 to 1.
Time 1.11. Jeff Roberts, Palermo, Proc

tor. Ed. Weiss and Cllnta also ran.
SECOND RACE—Pune

■
•» J)iif.m:-é {

CLEVELAND WINS ONLY

I
AMERICAN GAMEA. E.

i6
03 CHICAGO. Aug. 12.—Chicago's crrpn 

and Cleveland’s opportuhe hitting gave 
the latter the final game of the series 
today five to three. A one-handed catch 
or a long fly by Demmltt was the fea
ture of the game. Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland ......... 1 0 2 0-0 1 0 0 1—6 6 2
Chicago .............0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0—8 à 4

Batteries—Blandtng and Egan; Bens, 
Lathrop and Schalk.

b 03
84
0

:> ester. The heats were also the three 
fastest by a 3-year-old trotter, the honoi 
having previously been held by Lucille 
Spietr, who went them in 2.07%, 2.0144 
and 2.00 at Grand Rapids last week.

What 1 ssald to be the best field of 
colts ever together In a 3-year-old trot 
competed In the event. . Altho Peter Volo 
was the class of the bunch his records 
were forced by Lee Axworthy, who 
trotted a great race thru out

Only second in importance was the 
race for the *10,000 Paper Mills purse for 
2.11 trotters, won by Lassie McGregor, 
who took the second, third and fourth 
heats. Sienna won the first heat.

This was ’’Pop” Geer’s day, and the 
veteran driver delighted the crowd by 
driving home the winner In two events. 
He captured the Horseman and Spirit of 
the Times Futurity for 2-year-old trot
ters with Sparkle Watts and drove Na- 
poteon Direct to victory la the *2000 Am
erican Hotel Stake for 2.16 pacers.

The fifth and sixth heats of the un
finished 2.08 trot resulted In a victory 
for Omar.

Tommy Murphy announced the pur
chase from Sanford Small of Boston, the 
trotter Peter Scott, by Peter the Great. 
The price given was# *20,000.
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3 0
.............  ....... MW, steeple
chase handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
short course, about two mllee :

1. Promoter, 148 (Dayton), 8 to 6, 2 to 
6 and out,

2. Davie Jr„ 1*0 (Dupae), 16 to 1, 6 to 
1 and * to 4.

*. Orderly Nat, 13* (Bernhardt), 26 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 8 to 1.

Time 8.69 4-8. Gun Cotton, The Afri
can and Joe Gaiety also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *700, selling,
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Parlor Boy. 107 (Tapltn), 6 to 1, * 
to 2 and 2 to 8.

2. Bolala, 98 (Smyth), ( to 3, 9 to 20 
and out.

3. Sherwood, 111 (McBwen), 9 to 6, 11 
to 20 and Out

Time 1.18. Hamilton and Neville also 
ran.

$10other good 
down or soft 
kes or white 
kl stripe# on 
double cuffs- 
Lb special, 

... -87

5*•TV. i. i

Mel

. «
1

AT KING EDWARD PARK.

MONTREAL, Aug. 12 <—Entries for
Thursday at Ring Eu Warn Park:

FIRST RACE—Five turlongs:
Neva H. Gorlh. ■ ..104 Laay May ...........104
Eiderdown................104 Lltue Pete........... Ill)
star and Garter. ,1W 
saint Mary...112 '
formed.................... 11*

i- ntilips entry.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, selling: 

Miss Chl-istler...". 94 Parcel Post . ....lui 
Marty Lou.....103 Sir Caledore ....108
Colfax.. v...................104 uoeater
Toronto.......... ,10» Sadorus

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs:
109 Miss Cardigan . .107 

■■..li 
...107

He.
Id, brocaded, 
red patterns 
ilio. maroon,
I Thursday,
..... .1«H 
in a clean 

kitting cuffs. 
Inlshed with 

Thursday,

Hickey fr pascoe

97 YONGE STREET

i gulriey

ST. GEORGE’S CRICKET CLUB.

Sporting Editor World: The notice of 
the cricket match, Olivets v. St Georges, 
is very misleading. The former club put 
off the original fixture, but came at the 
hurt moment PO -WlUowvale Park and a 
game was played, but only In a friendly 
way <o fill In the Afternoon. St Georges, 
therefore, were not beaten, and more
over only seven of the team were there. 
These seven came Just for an afternoon’s 
practice. Insert thla In the Interest of 
St. George's club. C.

Nenie C 
*Dom. Moran .-.167

112

REILLY SCATTERED HITS
AND SAINTS BEAT LONDON.FOURTH RACE—Purse *1600, Sports

man Handicap, throe-year-olds and up, 
11-16 mllee

1. Barnegat, 102 (Coleman)", 6 to 1, 4 to
5 and 1 to 4.

2. Kleburne, 114 (Smyth), 3 to 4.-1 to
6 and out » V -

1. David Craig, 115 (McCabe), 12 to 6, 
11 to 20 and out.

Time 1.52 2-6. Good Day also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, handicap, 

two-year-olds, six furlongs j.
1. Goldcrest Boy, 100 (Smyth), 3 to 1, 

even and ,9 to 20.
2. Ormulu, 116 (Taplln), 7 to 8. 1 to 2 

and out
3. Star of Love, 106 -(Murphy), 6 to 1, 8 

to 6 and 8 to 8.
Time 1.17 2-8. Dr. Larrick and Stal

wart Helen also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purae *600 selling, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Laura, 97 (Coleman), 11 to 8, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Salon, 104 (Hlnphy), 26 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 4 to 1.
3. Mordecal, 99 (Neander), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.181-6. Dick’s Pet, Capt. El

liott Arcane Sprtngmass, Ave and Eaton 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600. selling, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards :
: 1. Just Red. 110 (Warrington), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Confldo, 106 (McCabe), 4% to 1, 8 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

8. Zodiac, 97 (Murphy), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 2% to 1. ,

Time 1.512-5. Feather Duster, Tom 
Hancock, Bushy Head, El Oro and Kln- 
mundy also ran.

wuh
day ■ game In a pitchers’ battle betwein Reilly 
Î"? i“n”nonJ. London outplayed the locals, 
but failed to be able to hit Reilly Just at the 
opportune time. Kustus, the big centre-fielder, 
was the star of the game, getting three, hits In 
three times up. his last one driving In Kading 
ahead of him. Score:

St, T. AB.H.O.A.E.I Loti,
Kopp, If.... 4 0 10 
Craven, rf.. 4 0 1 0

11)4corded ma
il neat strips 
plain White 

d blue, grey, 
e; with st
ands and are 
....... .89

a fine weave 
, plain navy

.114

<KSwift Sure....
Cedar Green.
Sackcloth....
Stanley H.......
Minstra............
Jim Mallooy.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, handi
cap: y
Toronto..;.
Sir Penrah.
Mora tight..
Othello..........
Joe Knight.

FIFTH RACE—About 6% furlongs:
97 Milton Roblee

..106 Votes ------
,:106 Lelaloha . 
..107 May Bride 
..107 Beleva ... 
. .112 Curieux ..

STlLL PLAYING CRICKET
IN ENGLAND

LONDON,! Aug. 12. — Notts beat 
Gloucester by an innings and 69 run^. 
Scores: Gloucester 140land 113; Wass took 
six wickets for 66. Notts 322; Gunn 71, 
J. Gunn 68; Paeker bowled seven for 79.

Warwicks beat Derbyshire by six 
wickets. Derby 122 ajid 218; Foster took 
four for 19 and JeeVey four for 35. War
wickshire 126 and 115 for four; Foster, 
not out, 48; Forester three for 36.

FAST TIME ON FIRST DAY.
1U7

KALAMAZOO, Mich.. Aug. 12.—With à

SszFEfÎkE
tion Park. In the 1st heat of the Horseman 
and Spirit “Of the Times Futurity for 
three-year-old pacers, Anna Bradford 
paced a mile in 2.05%, which equals the 
record for three-year-old fillies, made by 
Miss Deforest at Lexington, Ky., to 1911. 
in the final heat of the 2.04 pace.-Walter 
Cochato ~ made the distance hr 2,02%.

...110

...112
A.BH.O.A.B. 

innebom,2. 4 13 4 1 
„ e .a 4 13 10
sag.?: iUiinsr^.Will
McNeills, 3. 3 0 4 6 0 
Kustus. of. 1 8 
Gillespie, 3 3 0 
Inker, c.„. 3 «
Reilly, p... I e

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

2467

n SAMUEL MAY&CQ v1.100.,..100 Sadorus 
;• •. .108 
...-10B

- . Reldy, rf... 4 3 0 0 0
0 0 Thomas, If. 3 1 5 0 0
3 CMullln. 3... 3 1 10 0
0 OjDunn, e.... 8 0 3 0 0

Hammond,p 8 0 0 2 0

.39 .108
.109

Mazurka 
Batwa .. 

...Ill Miss Jean 
...113 Kate K.

-Centre. MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8f POOL 
mm Tables, also 

Sf REGULATION
Bowling Alleys,

102 St 104
I^AoeiAIDE ST..W.

TORONTO 
ntSTABUS HBD BO YEARS

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley* 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada tot the celebrated 3

..112 c114
Totals ...37 168 1 

London ......................... Totale ....S3 7 34 7 3
St Thomas .........oS!$»eî$t?

Left on bases—London «, St. Thomas 2. Two- 
h'to-Kustus. Stolen bases—Blerbauer 2. 

Mullln 3. Base on balls—Hammond 2. Struck 
out—By Hammond 3, by Reilly 4. Double plays 
—Whltoraft to Llnnebom to Blerbauer: Hadley 
to MdNellls to Kading 2. Umpire—Freeman.

Wychwood and Sons of Scotland meet 
at Eaton s field this evening In a benefit 
game for W. Hamilton, who has uhder- 
gone a serious operation. Wychwood team 
from Findlay or Streeter, Moir, Scott, 
Cameron, Allan, McDonald. Curran, Mc- 
Coll, George Walker, MbAulay, Simmons 
and Samuels. Players are asked to be 

the grounds not later than 6.10.

99Charmeuse
Pierre Dumas....103 Jolly Tar .
The Monk................106 Surpassing

109 Yankee Lotus . .109 
Ill Hoffman ..............Ill

SIXTH' RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:
Queed................... ..,107 Ugo ........................... 107
Song of Rocks....107 King Stalwart .107 
Lord Leighton....109 Charley Brown .109
Morallght.................109 Bursar .....................109
Cornçracker........... 110 ‘

-V SEVENTH RACE—One and one-ktx- 
teenth miles, selling:
Abbotsf4jnd.:......109 Orperth ........106
Dlcie Jackson... .106 Nino Muchacho .106 
Ben Uneas.......102 '■ Lyne il08
Irish Kid............. 108 Galley Slave ...118

Weatj^T clear; trapk

.' .*106
107ccablc •/. $ Kate K. 

Bàtwa..

V ’

«* Xc* ’ ""

play intereet- 
ltly requiring 
raçe, for the j 
to the winter.

4 - ■
SPECIALISTS

In the following DUesssst,

Asthma Bheumnttsmssœi. BasYftiSi—
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

C.I1 or send hUtorr forfreeadvice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 s.as to 1 
pun end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10am. (ol P-

Consnltntlon Free ____ ,
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

# Toronto St- Toronto. Ont.

rS~ /■%*

TIFCO”B°^xG iU>
o." J*ï„

Pr ...vf •with 
need. In 

All elies In

n Street.

itorial. U This ball is the best on the market, i 
because It never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and r 
curves easily, does not become greasy. T 
Is absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper* 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C. c

All first-class Alleys are putting T. 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll and you will faever roll 
«my other ball. W

at

V
fast.

RICORD’S SPECIFICOLD BÉN WINS AT SARATOGA 
ALSO SIR JOHN JOHNSONV For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1246

Abbotsford Wins the 
Seventh at King Edward

i$3.96, SARATOGA, Aug. 12^—Today’s race 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Mares, three-year-olds 
and up, handicap, sey?" ^furlongs:

95 (McCahey), 7 Jo 1, 6

7 *•-*

* 1. Early Rose,
t02.2 Winning*Witch, 111 (Keogh), 2 to 1,

4 8° Helen Barbee, 110 (Buxton), 10 to 1, 

3 to 1 and 81 to 6. -
Time 1.25 4-6. Sprite, Islroee, Isldora 

and Casuarlna also ran. '
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, steeplechase, handicap, about two
mll.*Llttle Hugh, 133 (Allen), 5 to 1, 6 to

6 2!nGo°ldtPlate, 165 (Haynes), 5 to 2, 4 to

8. Meadowsweet, 166 (Tigbe), 6 to 5, 2 
to 6 and out. _ . ,

Time 4.24. Big Sandy also ran.
THIRD RACE—^..ree-year-olds, han

dicap, selling, 6% furlongs:
1. Alhena, 106 (Buxton), 9 to 6, 7 to 10

2. Outlook, 111 (McTaggart), 6 to-1, 2
3° Manfle^K-' 105 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 2

t0Tlme d1.08tO Type. Fair Helen, Viva, 

Merry Twinkle and Cycle also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing. the Mohawk one mile:
1. Old Ben, 106 (Neylon), 9 to 2, 8 to 5

an2d Wooden Shoes. 103 (McCahey), 6 to

l,32 Pome^te Bleu, 105. (Kederie), 7 to 1,

8 TlmeaidoeVeBac,‘Toynbee, Leo Skolney 
and Uncle Jlmmÿ also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-yea-r- 
nlds and upward, *600 added, one mile:

1 Sir John Johnson. 112 (Butwell), 3 to
Flo6raai^rk,t101 (Kederls), 4 to 1, 8 to

6 “Robert Bradley. 102 (McTaggart), 4 to

N.mVim-V0Belle of Bryn Mawr.

y^oTS fttdCSrabout 6%°f’urlo'ng.^^ (Keder‘*)’ 8 t0 2’ * “

1. Jolly Tar, 111 (Bauer), 3 to 1. 6 to 6 8 |n^h°,^lry n0 (O’Nell), 12 to 1. 6 to 1

SJ21 Chilton Squaw, 113 (McGinn), 2% to

mtGooee). 2 to 1. even knd

mto^eiind^inoBM“cha?hotStMausalo

a‘s°IXTH RACE—Purse 8300, for four- 
year-olds aid up, about 6% furlongs :

pierre Dumas. 116 (Griner), S to 1, 6
t026 lme3Jayf‘lll (Smith). 2 to 1, even

and s^hn. 115 (Bauer), » to 1. 6 to 5

"Time10!.!*. Ethelda, Cleopat, Ben Stone,
Time i- jj-nyy Hutchinson also ran

B=^NTH RACB-Purse *400, for 
SEVENTH u 11-lg mlleg .

TAbtot.tord. lll (Watts). 3 to 2. * to 

4 “Tom Holland. Ill (Bauer), 4 to 1. 2 

t031 |,rdDeeVn«h. ill (Pendergast). 3 to 1. 

even and 1 to 2. Hermit, Moonlight,
zZf Stroma Tiger Jim
and^hmty Northcut also ran.

HIGH PARK BOWLING 

The High Psrh c^b-^now rocelvtog 
entries from their in tj,ls Satur-
Scotch doubles. nay *^ and runnera.

5»ra *• -
titled to play In the 
early in September. ^

J

f MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—The race re
sults on' the opening day at King Edward 
Park were as follows :

FÏHST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Sfceets, 115 (Bauer), 3 to 2, 3 to B 

and out.
2. Rosemary, 110 (Smith). 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
*. Uncle Dick, 110 (Vandusen), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and even.
Time .58 3-5. Lord Leighton, Phyllis 

Antoinette, Mazurka.Waverlng and Buck 
Thomas also ran.

SECOND RACE—4% furlongs :
1, Margaret G., 107 (Adams), 4 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
• 2. Col. Fred. 107 (Smith), 3 to 2, 2 to 6 
and .out. .

3. Racy. 107 (Bauer), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 and

4 1

| / Wk. <■
J

,
■ ! ■

Grand otherv T

will tell yoti all about out.
Time .67. Elasticity, Daisy Stevens 

and Hello also ran.
THIRD RACE)—Six furlongs, selling :
1. Gltana, 118 (Bain), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and

even. ,
2. Blrka, 108 (Griner), 2 to 1, even and

1 8° Harvest Queen, 103 (Smith), 4 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.18.' Tlgga, Tempest, Big Lumax, 

Lady Bountiful. Woods, Fitgerald, Drawn 
and El Mahdi also ran.

RACÉ—Handicap, 1 lrl6

'

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against toy reduction during that time.

Touring Car.
Runabout . . •
Town Car. .

F.O.B. Ford, Ontario—in the Dominion of Caned* Only.
FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum effia- 
ency in our factory production, and the minimum cost in 
our purchasing and sales departments IF we can reâch an 
output of 30,000 cars between the above dates.
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as 
the buyer’s share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about 
August 1, 1915) to every retajl buyer who purchasi» a new 
Ford car between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and 
profit-sharing^plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

t t

INVALID
STOUT™

5

Z
iFOURTH

mll.e Pontefract, 109 (Keleey), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 2.noigaelStar, 110 (Smith), 2 to 1, even 

aDg| Faetoeo, 106 (Gargan), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

aTlmeeLBl. Thomto Haro, Bar„yDance.

J

. $590 
. 540 

. . v 840
• * • •

For the aged, who 
need a gentle stimu
lant, this famous To
ronto brewed -stout 
is unsurpassed in 
nourishment.
Get the right kind— 
Invalid Stout from 
dealers or at hotels— 
the smoothest, most 
digestible health 
drink of all.

• •Oaty Fallen, Leamence

•A, t • • •

1n- -ii
mn3d Husuenot, 110 (Taylor), 8 to 1. 5 to 2

aITtme4<l 14 3-5 Marquette, Haro la, Con
ning Tower Royalty, BlngS, Star of the 
Sea, Videt and Pullux Ahara also ran.

A NEW CUT-RATE CIGAR STORE 
TO OPEN IN TORONTO

■Ice and lees. - l
50 4

The negligees 
Half-price I

.50
hity to have a 
repairs tp your 
lepairs by a 
to call for your

taken over the tobacco and cigar busi
ness now at. 93 Tonge street, and will

. operate op a plan adopted by many big
• retailers In England and the United 

States, which should enable Toronto 
men to buy their tobacco and cigars 
at very much reduced prices. The new 
company’s store, at 93 Yonge street, it 
is understood, will act as a sort qf 
clearing house for overstocked manu
facturers, manufacturers samples and 
consignments of goods ordered-by to
bacconists who find themselves unable 
to pay for them at the time of delivery. 
The policy of the business will be a 
large turnover at a very close profit, 
and it 1s believed the prices the firm 
intend to quote will revolutionize cigar, 
tobacco, cigaret and pipe prices in this 
city, a card hangs conspicuously in 
the store stating that money will be 
cheerfully refunded to dissatisfied cus
tomers,.

(
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Battled where it’s brewed byï — - g
Cawam. Limited

/É£, Feri, Ontario
hiimm*

WMBDOMINION BREWERY 
CO., LTD. TORONTO

CLUB.

@toSQ< JsE3£- <
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I NERVE'SKIN’BLOOD I

h

y

NERVOUS DEBILITY
DUeasee of the Blood. Skin. Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Disease» of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the eys-

MedicUM»1^ *en?°to
anéo‘udrÜTto 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».

DR. J. REEVE
Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street. 

Toronto. *48

1
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CONSULT N TREE. I0 Ô 30
263-265 YONGE STREET

D"C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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{B I<, :■ it jh r -I DECLARE KAISER 
CAUSED THE WAR

Mi f Be Your Own “Repair Man”G o o P S II b** ms mew
HOUSEKEEPING

AUTOS NEEDED TO 
COLLECT FOR FUND

a_Jrtill 
el Bf GELETT BURGESSB!l i

H9 BY M»a CHRISTINE FREDERICK, I Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Baptist Editors Deal With 

Present Struggle.

II *5,"1I
Hospital Ship Committee Plan 

Street Collection for To
morrow. .

The Summer Food Drink I i
? \ OT days are not only times to try women's souls, but their appetites as 

well. How often is heard the cry: *1 don't feel "ke eatins-

narjrsijasff
^S.Ll.tlm.tti 5. tti.ttk. to to. —rldto “I"!

57Æ*SÈSSl SX.’ÏÏÏ. «fi
is to get the food value in such forms that it will be tempting mid pMatable.

want meat or pastry or fried potatoes. But nave* yuu
tboiSbt of “The Food Beverage" Î Fortunately, our g£Ï
seem to have seen the light on the subject and are helping the public choose

such summer food mUk ^oup. Thls may be plain malted milk,
which Is very nourishing, or malted milk with egg. still more full of food.

, There is the chocolate malted milk or chocolate egg malted milk, 
which <■ in itself "unite a meaK Taken not too cold and flavored with nutmeg,ST. ££ to”toT »=* attractive form, a l.to. ,«a«y ot to.d | t

to- » r b^£a^™t.raC-"^« .*3&.£LiSÜfÆS*ÆJ:
sour milk drinks being offered under alone but It is ly The despotisms built cm military
that one qan live to be a hundred years o d . stomachic and ?0rce and the aristocracies, steeped in
certainly scientifically proved that sour milk Is an excellent ’ military tradition, are hard to move,
that in hot weather It Is-unexcelled for supplying food qualities, without bu « But even in Germany and Russia the 
end without heat. A glass of buttermilk contains not only the fat of tne forces of democracy, which stand for 
° ,,v w the nrotein or meat subatitute, and also lactic acid, which acts as u peace and brotherhood, are strong and |

». «.».=» ««.I. • "««« - »' -

“ Tafctoto ™r totok. to,,, to, .™. .toMltotototo to.,r tom.- tototitoto -«Jf S

what predigested offer the least possible tax-on the digest! e y . .confound the mighty, by such as these
liast, there is the fruit juice group, in the front rank of which is our muc tQ save tbe world.’’ 

inked about grape Juice, which contains a very large amount of sugar (a com The Christian Guardian says:
toioio food in itself) and also a quantity of fruit salts which are very cleansing “To say that the prospect of such a
piere ioo . - , not ^tisfying enough, but lemon milk shake war has Shocked and stunned thenr ,emf Lv^ e^o^mbto.VThe M of the lemon with the solidity world Is only to put it Very mildly, 

or lemon navoreo egpiuss . ^______________,nnd nrovided It Is not We did not deem It possible. Fpr yearsof the milk. Any other egg and friütveomblnation Is good, pro^dea n is no ^ ^ ^ been „aylng thaf*'nothPr
taken too cold or swallowed too rapidly caution^ which canno P great war among the leaders of the
too strongly In regard to all summer beverages. Christian nations could not possibly

Any of the above drinks taken with a brown bread sandwich or crackers be The problem of the peace advo-
rheese snack will be Just enough for the hot day’s lunch, and will keep cates seemed to be narrowing down 

„rtrU„ refreshed and at the same time nourished, and be better than un- r to the task of finding a way of keeping 
»nd even dangerous meals of other kinds. Petty suae» from flying at each othersatisfying and even W .d m4> by Mrs. Christine Frederick. to their own destruction But this

vuvjiieu *■ • horrible eventuality has shown ue that
our thoughts and hopes had moved 
faster than the facts. And it has prov
ed to all the world, too, that this me
thod of keeping peace to the world by 
keeping every nation armed to the 
teeth does not work out right. Pray- ; 
ing for peace while all the time pré- 1 
paring for war is not a good way1, to 
help answer our prayers.”

The Canadian Baptist says: ) ;
"We cannot rid

h 1 f b
rP H n Summer the human machinery 

easily gets out of order. Don’t dope 
itwith drugs or drinks. Help Nature 
do the jepair work by eating

SHREDDED
War edt'torfîla. $n the Presbyterian, 

Methodist and Baptist weekly papers 
deal with the European conflict In a 
tone of deep thoughtfulness, and with 
an eye to the future.

Under the heading, “The Hope of 
Peace,” The Presbyterian says: "For 
the general conflagration to,which al
most the jvhole of Europe Is Involved, 
the chief responsibility Is placed, with 
Justice, on the Emperor of Germany."

In 1 editing toward the future The 
Presbyterian says: L.W

“In the free nations like Britain and1 Ç 
hd United States, and among the 

pldtn people.’ the desire and determ 1-

■ m
%OFFERS OF ASSISTANCEI

:i:|
Stores and Offices Requested 

to Mark Occasion by 
Decorations.
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A meeting was held yesterday morn

ing at 10.30 in the Clinic Room of the 
General Hospital to continue arrange- 

campalgm for the fund

? h » Sii Congo River
When jKiii give anyth»*

V ments for the 
to be contributed by the women of 
Tdronto for the hospital ship.
R. S. Wilson and Mrs. A. M. Huestls 
acted as conveners, the latter being in

if WHEATHrs.
away.

Don’t ask to have
I

u 11 v it back, I pray I 
That’s what they call

an "Indian 
And such a Goop

I
the chair.

Mrs. Baker was appointed convener 
of a committee to make arrangements 
for the campaign on Friday. Forty 
ladies, whose names were received at 
the meeting or ' previously were ap
pointed as captains of districts and*
Will have charge of the collecting In 
the part of the ci|y assigned to them.

Mrs. Cummings was appointed con
vener of a committee to secure 1000 
collecting boxes, and Mrs. Wilson con
vener of a committee to secure the 
services of a qualified and efficient 
auditor, as well as to interview Chief 
GrMett regarding leave for automo
biles to stand on street corners.

Miss Mary E. Finley wa.s^appointed The centrai committee of the Can-

rrateful y accepted i adlan Women’s Hospital Ship Fund 
,, : state that the offer of the ship has

and it is earnestly ’^d that j been accepted by the British admiral-
wishing to lend their automobiles eitiier ty> but ,hat jf the British admiralty
for the whole or part of the day shfiuld shou.,d prefer to change the form of

the gift, the original resolution pro
vides that If the ship is hot required 

-----  , . ... during the present war, the money
The cars may be decorated at the contributed shall be Used for naval 

will of the owner and will each carry and military hospital purposes under 
a placard. Cars and collectors must th< direction 0f the British admiralty, 
be at their appointed stations by 8 by trustees appointed by the central 
ajn. Friday. Small Mags, which have committee. The kind offer of the Do- 
kindly been promised by the T. Eaton minj0n Bank to accept funds for the

hospital ship in all their branches has 
been accepted by the central com
mittee.

t «

Giver,**I

R fI the food that supplies all the body-building 
material in the whole wheat 
digestible form. No “tire troubles” where | 
Shredded Wheat is made an important part iw 
of the daily diet. A food for athletes and l 
invalids, for youngsters and grown-ups—for |||r 
any meal in any season. Your grocer sells it.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness; 
then pour over It milk or cream, adding Milt or sugar 
to suit the taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal 
In combination with berries or other fruits of any kind.
Try toasted Trledult, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made by i

The Canadian Shredded.Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Office: 4» Wellington Street East

is Congo River.'
la | -I* : He gives a present Exam in ai4i to you—then.: t
. He wants to have

it back again!

Dont Be A Goop!Ü

i %CAN CHANGE FORM OF GIFT.

li press convener, 
use on Friday were

i

I
8 send in word at once to the central 

committee rooms, 36 Sun LI fe-»B till fl
ing. *

14

L-:ami •■

mayn 4 M-FT.?ôoA^ucrj•Si
Company, will be given to every con
tributor to the fund by the collector. 
It was decided to open an expense 
fund for campaign purposes, so that 
nil moneys contributed might go to 
the ship. Any balance remaining over 
to go to the general fund.

Many Contributions.
Many contributions have been sent 

on which will be acknowledged by 
Mrs. Bruce in the dally papers. Most 
generous offers of printing and other 
assistance $ave aleo been received.

Mr. Goldman has placed Room 35, 
Sun Life Building, at the disposal of 
the ladies, to be used as a central com
mittee room.

Mr. H. Y. Dlngman has given his 
offices in the C.P.R. Building as well 
as his own services and those of his 
ataff for the day. The Graduate 
Nurses' Club, Sherbournc street; Ros
ary Hall, John and Grange road; 
Y.W.C.A.‘s, McGill street; Women's 
Art Club, Jarvis street; Women’s Cen
tury, 303 Lumsden Building, have 
also been offered for use 6n Friday, 
and the King Edward Hotel will set 
aside two large parlors to be used as 
rest rooms.

Mrs. Summertvyes, 651 Broadview 
avenue, will be glad to provide lunch 
and afternoon tea for the workers in 
that district, and Mrs. Fotlieringham, 
49 Spencer avenue, has also kindly 
offered the uee of her house.

It Is hoped that many other ladies 
will open their houses to the workers 
on that day.

Stores and offices arc asked to hang 
out flags and bunting by way of draw- 

, lng attention to *he day and cam- 
I palgn, and permission is being asked 

to place placards at prominent corners.
Gives Collection Boxes.

Mr. Joseph Kilgour has given 200 
boxes, made especially for the occa
sion, for the purpose of collecting the 
funds on Hospital Ship Day. A gentle
man who does not wish his name 
known is supplying the ribbon for de
corating.

t Xin S—SMSW»u ourselves at any 
time of the fact of the war. The mo
bilization of forces In our midst; the 
going forth of young from our own 
and our neighbors’ home; the hourly 
shouting of professedly Important 
news from the front jr the practical 
admission by the imperial authorities 
that the Integrity of empire is threat
ened and that the struggle is In the

Lsi
recent past in our house of commons 
that ‘when Great Britain is at war 
Canada is at war,’ but different Inter
pretations have ■ been put upon the 
saying. But we all say It now, atid 
with but one meaning Canada must 
take the flelC for- this is truly 
war.” /' 1

deepest sense a Hie anti death strug
gle—all these things keep the war be
fore us as a terrible reality. And we 
do not wish to shut our eyes to It, or 
to close our ears to Its fearful din. 
For-It Is our war, not Britain’s alone, 
to whom wp give support ip her strug
gle. It has been freeiy said In the

NIJB/EHÏ
* CONDUCTED BY ft,

PERCY HA8WELL WORKING FOR 
HOSPITAL SHIP FUND.

At a Dig matinee yesterday Miss 
Percy Haswell added to her "benefit” 
fund for* the hospital ship by personal
ly offering for sale the candles and 
photos left from the day previously, 
and a birthday cake sent by a friend. 
The birthday cake had a ring, a piece 
fit money and a button hidden away 
In Its make-up. The fortunate winner 
of the ring-piece got the prize of two 
extra seats. The sale amounted to 
*33.40.

DENTAL CLINICS IN HOSPITALS.

\rtj
*
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■ The Dahlias Are Out mwmwmmÈmmmmÈmmmm:

How to Treat Djarrhoea
In treating diarrhoea the most im

portant thing Is to stop giving milk 
to the baby. Milk makes the poisoning 
many times worse, causing the bac
teria In the Intestines to multiply, In
creasing the fever and simply adding 
fuel to the fire. Only boiled water 
or barley water, rice water or wheat- 
flour gruel should be given for at 
least twenty-four hours and for sev
eral days If the attack is severe.

Some mothers, have continued the 
use of a little milk or cream in the 
baby's food, thinking that they were 
keeping up the baby’s strength by 

of this extra nourishment. 
_ stop the milk at once,
and by so doing give your baby a 
chance to clear his system of the pois
onous toxins.

Even if the baby Is being nursed 
it is best to stop all milk feedings for 
a time, sùbstitptiné water or gruels.

In simple cases, the mother çan do 
all this herself, and at the end of 
twenty-four hours will find her baby 
safely on the road to recovery. If, 
however, baby is not better by this 
time, your doctor should be called. I 
believe to every mother keeping a chart 
during baby’s Illness. Just a Jotting 
down of notes as to baby’s food, tem
perature, movements, sleep and so on, 
so that when the doctor Is called, the 
worried mother need not trust her 
memory when giving him this Im
portant information.

Sponge baths with a teaspoonful of 
soda in a basin of slightly warm, water 
will make baby more comfortable and 
help to reduce the fever.

1 have already mentioned the neces
sity for keeping the little one as cool 
as possible. Put him outdoors early 
In the morning when it is cool ;but for 
the rest of the day he is better in
doors out of the sun. If he is well 
enough far a car or boat ride on a 
pleasant day, the fresh air and change 
will be beneficial.

When the diarrhoea Is checked mut
ton or chicken broth may be added 
to the gruels—at first only one ounce 
to four or five ounces of gruel, then 
gradually worked up to equal parts. 
When the movements become thicker 
and more normal to character, milk 
may be added to the gruels. Begin 
with a tablespoonful to each feeding 
of gruel and little by little increase the 
amount until the regular formula is 
reached.

The breast-fed baby may be given 
two or three ounces of gruel and then 
allowed to nurse for five minutes. The 
n«xt day give less gruel and more 
nurse, and so on until he Is gradually 
worked back to breast feedings.

it ;
j.: There is no plant of present day 

gardens which Is prouder of Its long 
history than the dahlia.

From the day of its discovery In the 
high elevations of Mexico’s mountain
ous lands by one Cervantes, it has ex
perienced a wonderful existence. Sent 
first to one European coup try for 
successful experimentation and then 
to another, the dahlia has taken into 
its character some of the stateliness of 
the Spaniards, much of the versatility 
of the French, a strain of the quiet 
arrogance of the British and all of the 
warmth and uncertainty of the Mexi
cans. •

For hundreds of years the dahlia 
has been cultivated and Improved. To
day the family comprises show dah
lias, fancy dahlias and pompom dah
lias, these being characterized by 
double and very symmetrical blos
soms, the petals of each being neatly 
and evenly folded over each other, 
from, top to bottom of the flower.

Then there are the cactus dahlias 
and the decorative dahlias, with quill
ed florets spreading from the centre 
of the flower to outer edges. The 
first has pointed florets, the second 
blunt-ended ones. While the cactus 
sorts are much like the pompoms, yet 
they are looser and more feathery in 
appearance.

Then we have the paeony - flowered 
dahlias, so-called because of the im
mense Irregular blossoms coming high 
above the leaves.

Dahlias may be grown either from 
the healthy tubers or from seeds or 
by cuttings.

.If seeds are sown in a fairly gritty 
soil to winter in a warm frame or in
doors, the seedlings picked out and 
hardened in a cool place, and these 
same placed in a rich soil bed In late 
May. blossoms will arrive the same

,*4'
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A recommendation to the board of 
control was passed by the board of 
health yesterday afternoon, recom
mending that arrangements be made 
with the Western and General Hospi
tals to have dental clinics established 
in their buildings. The authorities af 
the General Hospital have offered to 
supply a room and the service, but the 
city will have to equip It and main
tain it.
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ONTARIO CABINET MEETS.i

What action, if any, the Province of 
Ontario should take to evidence her 
whole-hearted support of the empire 
in the war crisis is now engaging the 
attention of the cabinet. It is recog
nized that the offer of the health de
partment to vaccinate the whole Can
adian contingent is not small In itself, 
and Alberta followed that move by 
volunteering 500,000 bushels of oats 
At a cabinet session yesterday the 
question of further official action came 
in for discussion, but no decision was 
reached.

i,

;
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,
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EMERGENCY MEETING.
A special emergency meeting of the 

Chateauguay Chapter, I.O.D.E., was 
held yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Beverley 
street

CHLOROFORM CAUSED DEATH.
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 12.—Mrs. James 

Shermehorn. aged 52 years, of this 
city, was this morning found dead in 
bed from the effects of chloroform. The 
unfortuna te woman owing to nervous
ness used the drug to Induce sleep and 
last night apparently Used too much. 
An inquest was not considered neces
sary. ‘

il Shows all the strategic points in die war zone— 

The fortifications of Germany, Austria-Hungary 
and bordering states are marked, together with *

The bounderies of the

Rl :Remarkable Piano Sale.
Anyone can possess a piano these 

days with the lowk.
\ prices and easy* 

terms quoted by Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., 193-195-197 "tonge 
•treet. The Arm are selling off a lot 
of used pianos taken in exchange for 
new Instruments, or called in from 
rental. They are all in A1 condition 
and are being sold at unusually low 
prices and on such easy terms that 
any person can afford one. Drop in and 
see them.

"I

i

lines of communication, 
various countries are accurate and true to scale,

year.
If tubers are used, these may be 

separated and planted early In loose 
soil to sprout before placing in out
door beds. Many gardeners simply 
plant the tubers to outdoor beds In 
the ordinary wg.y during spring 
planting and rejoice In healthy blos
soms in July and August.

An observant gardener need not be 
told that dahlias must have nutritious 
soil. To those who are not observant. 
I would suggest an early examination 
of the succulent plant. Such tre
mendous leafage needs food, good 
food and plenty of it. What In abun
dance should be thrown around the 
roots. And cultivate assiduously to 
save the plant from predatory ver
min. Disbud freely. Pick the blos
soms generously. After the frost 
comes, pull up and store the tubers In 
sand.

>
ADVERTISEMENT.

HOW TO STOP 
, STOMACH TORMENT

RAILWAY SECRETARY SLAIN.
CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—Edward P. 

Amorv, secretary of the Western Rail
road Association, was found dead in a 
pool of blood in his office in a dovjn- 
town office building late today. There 
were two deep cuts in his head. The 
police believe he was murdered.

fit who wasas this map was prepared by a man 

engaged by the German Government in defin- 

the Belgian boundaries etc. Mounted for
»
it • ;

•sund Advice From à Well-Known 
Physician.

Men and women who suffer from what 
they call Dyspepsia, Indigestion or lust 
Plato “stomach-trouble," usually seek- 
regular relief in the form of some pepsin
Pill or tablet, or 
title, experience
error, to nine cases out of* ten, the dis
tress is caused by the development of 
•aids in the stomach—formed by the fer
menting of the food. Instead of a di- 
geatant being required, something should 
be taken to dissolve or neutralize, this 
aridity, when normal digestion willTollow 

a matter of course.,’ This acid matter 
is distinctly poisonous and unless it is 
dissolved, digestion merely carries the 
mass of fermenting food from the stom
ach to the intestines, where its poison is 
absorbed by the blood and carried all 
ever the body.

If all the great army of people who 
'’’x suffer after nearly every meal would 

make it a point to take a teaspoonful of 
Blau rated Magnesia in a quarter-glass 
of water after each meal, there would be 
no formation of acidity and consequently 
no distress or discomfort. Sour, acid, 
gassy stomach, heartburn,- belching 
bloating, etc., would then be a thing of 
the past. "Bisurated Magnesia" Is a phy- 
rietan’s prescription. It Is Inexpensive 
and can be obtained at any drug store, 
tt im prepared for just such trouble and 
tse Beet proof of its efficiency is that it 
will stop the sharpest, biting stomach 
distress in five minutes from the time It 
enters the stomach, simply by dissolving 
tbs acids' that have been formed there. 
Its act to j is absolutely harmless.

I

iPEACE HEROES HONORED.
' I

MONTREAL. Aug. 12.—The Mont
real policemen who have shown con
spicuous bravery" during the last three 
years are to be honored by gifts of 
medals and an extra ten cents a day in 
their pay, so it is announced. One hun
dred and two names are on the list of 
those who have distinguished them
selves.

i other artificial dlgestant. 
teaches me, is a serious mgADVERTISEMENT.I 6

hanging or contained in a binding convenient to 

These maps are issued by The World 

the popular coupon plan—one coupon and 

25 cents will secure either map—by mail two
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yqii ini I #f ; Just beneath that freckled, tanneu 'or 

reddened complexion there’s an exquis
itely beautiful skin of youthful tint and 
delicacy. If you could only bring this 
complexion to the surface, discarding the 
discolored one ! You can—in the easiest, 
simplest, most natural manner imagin
able. Just get, at any drug store, an 
ounce of ordinary mercollzed wax. apply 
nightly like cold cream, removing it 
mornings with warm water, 
assists Nature by gradually peeling off 
the lingering particles of scorched and 
half-dead surface skin, causing no dis
comfort whatever. Cutaneous defects 
like pimples, blotches, liver spots, moth 
patches, freckles, of

carry.Summer Tourist Rates to the Pacific 
Coast. '

Via Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way. Special low rate round-trip 
tickets on sale from all points In Can
ada to Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Banff, Yellow-" 
stone Park, etc., during August and 
September. Excellent train service. 
For rates, illustrated folders, time
tables and full particulars, address B. 
H. Bennett, general agent, 46 Yonge 
street, Toronto, Ont

MORATORIUM APPROVED.
RIO JANEIRO, August 12. — The 

chamber today aprpeved the declara
tion of a moratorium for 30 days. It 
may be continued, if necessary, for 
four months.

»
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Steamer Service, St. Lawrence River, 
Not Affected.

The Canada Steamship Lines, Limit
ed, announce that their daily tourist 
service from Toronto to Montreal. Que
bec and the Saguenay River Is con
tinuing in effect without interruption, 
and passengers who have made ar
rangements for trips down the St. 
Lawrence, or others contemplating 
same, need have no hesitation about 
making the trip with comfort and 
safety. Full particulars as to rates, 
saijings, etc., at ticket office. 46 Yonge 
street, corner Wellington street.

The wax

A, " U "• I!: M 1

81 !P if t i

cents extra.
course disappear 

with the old skin. Nothing else will ac
complish such wonderful results in so 
short a time.

Fine lines and pvon deeper wrinkles
in such

POLITICAL EQUALITY LEAGUE.Wi ll i Likk ; 3 See Coupon on Page 4.mThe Political Equality League are 
asking all their members who can to 
send their- contributions for the hos
pital ship ns soon as possible to the 
secretary. Miss Perry, t Maitland 
placet

often appear at this season.
cases nothing is better than a face bath 
made byjdissolving 1 oz. powdered saxo- 
fite in vi pt. witch hazel. This is re
markably nspWSHHÉH SiI 4

V-effective.
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For Freckled, Tanned,
Red or Wrinkled Skin
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HERE’S THE “PAVLOWA GAVOTTE”i Secrets of Health and Happiness1 “Courage, Com rades AU, 
The Devil Is Dead!”

By Winifred Black

Man” V
:

Why Some Children 
Actually Feed on

?

DirtCopyright. 1*14. 6y Newspaper Feature Service, Inc."

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

*VB been reading an old book—each 
a aualnt old book—oil about knights 
and ladles and men at arms and 

honest burghers, and fair maids and 
lovers true.

And there’s a hero In the book— 
rather a namby-pamby, lady-Uke per
son, to my way of thinking, and a 
heroine true and leal—somewhat put 
upon by her ‘parents and by her 
sweetheart, too, for the matter of 
that. And there’s a vlUaln in the 
book, and the villain's henchmen, all 
desperate rascals, who would as soon 
silt * weasand, whatever that may 
be, as look at you. 
dwarf with a booming voice and a 
great head set upon his short nefck. 
An/! there are witches and ghosts, 
and battlement and donjon keeps and

SI- ;i

HEN a fond mother asked recently why her 2- 
year-old prodigy persisted in eating dirt, It re
called the story of Pat Rooney. Pat had been to 

the fair and was driving borne,, when a great drowsiness 
him. He lay Hewn in the cart and fell asleep.

recognized the

I; wchinery 
fi*t dope 
Nature :

:
- : J- ;,'J

............
/

m came over
The horse with hlS equine sense soon 
Situation, kicked over the traces and ran away.

When Pat awoke he found no horse. He pondered 
the situation and as a stranger approached lie asked:

"Am I Pat Rooney or am I not?”
"Oi’m shure I dunno,” answered the stranger.
“Well,” said Pat, “if Oi’m Pat Rooney Oi’ve lost a 

horse, and if Oi’m not Oi’ve found a cart ”
This story is peculiarly applicable to infants who go' 

into the garden to eat dirt and woolly worms. If they , .
eat the dirt, tbéy àre short on certain necessary rations; if they a«vsr have 
the wish for dirt, they may have found their needed food

buttered toast, potatoes, spinach, barley, 
tjiush and boiled milk, with plenty o 
water, the iniquitous habit will cease.

ig ;
A
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And there*» a

*

\
DR. HIRSHBE

: Children who approach the age of 2. 
especially as the wicked milk months of 
July, August and September wane, bo- 
some veritable cannibals, if not gluttons.

Their epicurean tissues crave miner
als, oils, sugars, starches, fats and pro
teins in variegated mixtures. If, as is 
often true, the discreet parent has erred 
not wisely, but too well, and has de
prived the child of pretty much every- 
thing in tho way of victuals but milk, 
the appetite of the youngster will cata
pult it Into the backyard, there to de
vour forbidden pabulum.

This bizarre habit is by no manner of 
means limited to young children. Older 
ones, as well as grown-ups, often con
tinue this abominable business through
out a sickly life.

Sad to tell, dirt-eating Is not always 
whait It’s cracked up to be. That le to 
say, there eften lurk dangers In the soil 
that are transplanted into the tissues 
of the Infant or child.

The hookworm1, that destructive dis
temper of the South, often fastens its 
tentacles upon those victims who eat 
dirt.

moats and palfreys—and all manner of interesting things.
But the man I like best in all the book Is neither a hero nor a villain— 

but just a plain, rough, common soldier, with his crossbow strung upon his 
shoulder, making his way through the world with * good heart and a light 
step for his only company.

When the fight is the thickest and everything Is going the wrong way- 
enter my soldier—with his one motto on his bearded lips. And all af ones 
the tide turns, the hero rallies, the heroins comes out of her swoon, the villain 
runs, the sun shines and all Is for the moment well again.

I Answer» to Health Qaestioni |i
« \

OUTDOOR GIRD—1—Aha girl 1», five 
feet and five Inches, and weight about 
105 pounds. I play tennis and exercise a 
great deal. Being small I do not wear 
corsets. Tito you think this 1» advisable?

2—What is a good diet for me?

^-building 
[rain in a 
es” where 
Lrtant part 
hletes and 
n-ups—for 
ccr sells it.

\

\Killed by Courage. 1— You are very sensible about not
wearing corsets. Never start to wear 
them and you can always be without 
them. . .

2— Milk and eggs, meat, fish, fowl ana 
of good, Whole-

Anas Herndon
"Courage, my good comrade—the devil is dead.” How many times did 

you cry out your battle song, oh, Denis of gay Burgundy, and where learned 
you that catch? f would I knew the rest of it-Htt must have been worth the
singing. ..

I’m going to remember Just the little snatch you sang above the tumult 
end the shouting of the battle: “Courage, my comrade—the devil to dead.”
And when my heart is sad and all the world has turned to gray, I*m going 
to say It to my doubting soul.

“Courage, my comrade, the devil is dead.” 
there, the devil of despair and of doubt and discouragement—and who shall 
sing so gaily at his burial as you and I, good Denis.

You. little woman with the brood at your skirts—the world Is sometimes 
a hard and puzzling place for you. People are not always kind, they do not 
always seem to think—that is Just because they do not understand. If they 
did they would be different. But you—you understand. Every one who has 
suffered deeply comes thus to understand.

Courage, little woman—the devil Is dead, and you, with your br.ght face 
twii your eyes of courage, shall sing at bis funeral. Nay, you may even put 
a wreath upon his grave, if that is your whtmsie and your disposition—but 
he’s dead, never fear, he died when your heart began to sing.

Oh, you there in the crowded street—you with the anxious face and the 
searching eyes—listen to what Denis of Burgundy, he who was so many 
times hungry and footsore and made his bed upon a Wisp of gtraw, has to 
tell you:

"Courage, my comrad^—the devil Is dead.” ____
It took nerve to say, "No, thank you,” to the old pal who asked you 1» rFH^^**ntfr^ orfrfnah Lambert, illustrate one

to drink with him—when he knew and you knew What that first drink would J| . . kl in this newest .gavotte,
mean to von and voura A ‘ - V *?eV”F 8”d merry-making Pavlowa herself says there are six
mea o y u yo . -Vj •«*« Part of th* first peas- moods revealed by modern dancing.

**■ Welt, you haff the tierVe, didn’t you, and 5<W used it-and then and there Mt plV0tte ag ,t ^ danced by Here they are: first. Joy and un
itor you-the devil died. ) that das. of French people who

lived In the upper bills of Dauphine third, the formal dances of courtly
and were known as the “Gavots.” grace and dignity; fourth, those of
Instead of shuffling the feet, as in amorous passion; fifth, the story
elder dances, they made the gavotte - •' telling dances or pantomimes, and
distinctive by raising the feet clear ^ sixth, the dances which aim to ac

complish acrobatic or gymnastic 
feats.

The old time waltz is to her typi
cal of the second type of dancing, 
and le always popular In southern 
countries. The wild Apache dance 
represents a dance of amorous pas
sion, and the minuet, Virginia reel 
and cotillon belong to the third

aad
Ainsley Lambert, 

Protegees of 
Madame Pavlowa, 

Dancing
the Pavlowa Gavotte.

- ; ‘ It

fresh fruits, and plenty 
some food, with lots of water, air and 
sunlight is an excellent diet for you.

3 Miss C —1—Am 18 and very short. 
How can I Increase my height?

2—How can I reduce my weight?

1— It may be Increased by outdoor life, 
swimming, trapeze exercise, rowing and 
the like. High heels and thick soles on 
the shoes and other cosmetic procedures 
are eminently proper.

2— Avoid all starchy and sweet foods, 
live on a plain diet, exercise a great 
deal and walk ae much as possible.

or sugar 
any meal 
lanykind. 

afer, for
' \And he will die then and

The eggs and larvafof the hook
worm, as well as of tapeworms, round- 
worms and other lesser gentry of the 
parasitic world are ever present in the 
ground of certain districts. Once these 
entente alimentary tube, there they 
Unger to torment and harass the health 
from the sufferer's body.

The commonly accepted explanation of 
dirt-eating, as prevalent among the 
anaemic, the sickly and the ■debilitated, 
le thus exploded. It is the starvation 
which leads to this filthy habit, which 
lo responsible for It 

In other words, the lack of food and 
the wormy egg-infested dirt cause the 
sickness, and It Is not the sickness 
which causes the cannibalistic trait 

If children are given candles, carrots.

iy, Limited

• * •

i22-FIt Dr. Birehberg will answer Questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for In
dividual cases. .Where the subject is not 

interest letters will be
,ur house of commons 
tat Britain is at war 
Lr,’ but different lnter- 
\ ■ been put upon the 
p all say it now, and 
[leaning Canada must 
for- this is truly her

Latest Step Refers Dance Craze Back to Olden Days
By HELEN STARR

an-of general 
swered personally, If a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birehberg, care 
this office. Xclass of the dances of conventional 

good form. According to this classi
fication, the Pavlowa gavotte also 
falls under this head.

The Russian ballet school in which 
Pavlowa was trained has made a 
world-wide sensation because its 
pupils are taught to grasp the spirit 
of a musical composition. The feel
ing of the dancing artist is cultivat
ed beyond mere technique and pan
tomime.

What place have rag-time dances 
among Anna Pavlowa’s classifica
tion? She says thjsy exhibit Joy 
and unconflped gayety. "Ail the 
modern dances have skipping steps 
of happiness,” says the world fam
ous dancer. "They must be abso
lutely devoid of bacchansl qualities 
in order to depict the mood which 
they were written to express"

of Pavlowa, and her partner, Alnslee 
of the steps

r

yLet’s Bury Him.

What are you doing in this company, little girl with your soft eyes and 
those rings of floating heir and that Cupid’s bow of a mouth of yours? 
Wha^ do you know of death—or of the devil?

You have fought your battles down there in fhe buey town—and you 
fought on the right side, and you think you have loet and you are alone and 
you would like to dance with the others. To be sure, I hadn't noticed how 

your fittle ehoes are—and that hat you wear—it never came from 
Paris. Those ribbons that trim It have been washed and ironed more than 
once—brave ribbons, the livery of a pure pnd noble soul. Come, Denis—hats 
off In the presence of the Nobility.

Courage, little comrade—courage ; for you the devil is dead. You killed 
him when you smiled and answered no—& the right time.

Hole, boy, you with the heart so full of hope and the soul afire with am
bition! What—it wearies you—already1—the fight?

You don’t believe you can ever win It, there are so many, the crowd Is 
so great, nobody knows you are alive—what talk Is this? Where have you 
been learning such a song as that; come, come, lad, go to Denis of Bur
gundy and learn his stave:

“Courage, my comrade—the devil is dead.”
Sing it in the market place and your heart will sing with It, for, to you, 

the devil Is dead—deati and gone.
Come, let's bury him with pomp and ceremony—the devil of self .Indul

gence, the devil of greed, the devil of "easy money,” the devil of the "soft

of the ground.
Courtiers and noble ladles adopted 

the dance in the 16th century and 
made it quite as formal as the min
uet And now we have the Pavlowa 
gavotte, performed with a wlllowly 
grace, quite in contrast to the tense 
and fiery steps of the late Spanish 
dances. Anne Herndon, a protege

traces of salt water and covers her face 
with cold cream.

However, if you have been careless 
during the summer months try patting 
buttermilk or sweet cream ,on the face 
several times a day. You might soak a 
piece of clean linen in either of these 
liquids and wash the face with it. Wipe 
off the remaining coating with rosewater 

mixture of water and tincture of

|—«RECKLBS lurk 
r* In every beam 
* of sunshine. 
The, warmth of the 
summer sun stimu
lates the cells that 
form the coloring 
matter of your skin 
and result In the 
formation of freck- 

Per-

worn

P or a
benzoin—12 drops of the latter to a pint 
of water.

The following recipes are excellent to 
remove tan:Peter's Adventures in Matrimony

By LEONA DALRYMPLE
les and tan. 
haps the particles 
of coloring matter 
in your skin dis
tribute themselves 
evenly over your 

face. If so you are aubject to tan. In 
the case of your sister this coloring mat- 

collect In little groups or

Elder Flower Cream.

Spermaceti..........................  6 drams
Lanoline........................  1 ounce
Oil of bitter almonds........  1 dram

8 ounces
Witch hazel........... .............. 1 ounce

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prize of 
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.-6 LUCBEZU BOR1

***** Elder flower watert
book very close to her eyes, studying it 
Intently; She narrowed her eyes in the 
familiar squint I have come to know, for 
already it has made its tell-tale mark 
upon her face in many wrinkle* But 
try as my' foolish mother-in-law would, 
she could not see the number or read It 
and I saw Mr. Penfield watching her. 
Then, with a gentleness that was cer
tainly the essence of chivalry Itself, he 
took the book from her.

"Let me look up your number, my 
frankly drew forth

mother-in-law, whose manner grows 
more youthful day by day, it was sud
denly borne In upon me with new force 
what a gift it is to grow old gracefully. 
For. to grow old gracefully—paradoxical 
as it may sound—is the best way to 
hang on to the vanishing remnant of 
one's youth.

What more conspicuous why of ex
aggerating one’s, age is there than by 
affecting an Inconsistent yoxithfulnees? 
It instantly calls attention to the rav
ages of time. But cheerfulness and a 
smile and a wholesome, unaffected man
ner. somehow, make you forget that 
Time has been busy with his slivering 
hair brush, and the cruel needle with 
which he relentlessly etches his name 
upon the face of his children.

I remember after dinner that night 
there was some necessity for telephon
ing. Now Mrs. Penfield is entirely too 
proud to ask anybody to look up a num
ber for.her since her eyesight began to 
fall, wherefore she seized the book and 
began turning over the pages with an 
airy sprightllness that I fancied sprang 
from some discomfort of mind. I knew 
well enough the mental process back of 
It. If she asked some one to look up 
the number for her it would Instantly 
reveal the fact that she could not see 
the numbers herself. On the other hand, 
If she looked the number up—or tried to 
—she would be obliged to squint in a 
tell-tale way or call for assistance. I 
watched her therefore with a pitying in
terest. For, after all; that tragic strug
gle of a woman for youth Is pathetic In 
the extreme.

Mrs. Penfield walked away with the 
telephone book, and I saw her with the

The truth about "the girl in the 
ease" distinguish, s this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes qf "Peter" with interest.

No. 147.
Mm. PesSeM’i WrinUn.

| HAVE spoken 
I considerably of 
* m y mother-in- 
law's attitude to
ward advancing 
years. As the days 
went by Mrs. Pen- 
field's folly In this 
direction grow more 
pronouitced. I could 
not help contrasting 
Ing her attitude 
with that of my own 

Mother’s

Cucumber Cream.ter may 
freckle*

Either
freakish nature Is difficult to remove. 
It is better to coat the skin with a pro
tecting cold cream and duet it over with 
a fine powder-like the new Russian pine 
recently sold in the shops. A certain 
déb itante carries her little beauty box 
whenever she goes to the beach for a 
dip U the surf. Whenever she plans to 
baak in the sun she washes off the last

' ............ 4 ounces
..........  1 ounce
..........  1 ounce

Almond oil.............
v£biuw«.::::::::
Cucumber Juice..................  2 ounces

of these unwelcome gifts of
t

The Juice of a lemon ,ln a glass of 
water without sugar as a morning tonic 
will act on your Uver and drive the yel
low tinge from cheeks and eyeball* 
Washing the tongue with a cross sec
tion of Juicy lemon will improve your 
digestion.

Z•nap."
Courage, comrades all, old and young, weary and rested, timid and un

afraid—all together now, let’s carol with Denis of Burgtindy:
"Courage—the devil is dead.” ■ 1
And so eyes right, heads up, shoulders baok, hearts light—let’s help to 

bury him—together. /

Y i:

Zone- dear,” said he, and 
a very businesslike looking pair of spec
tacles. adjusted them across his nose, 
and found the number In a second. No 
shunting age facts there. With mascu
line directness he had faced his need of 
glasses months before, and with decent 
brazenness had recourse to them when
ever it was necessary.

"Why, dear me," said Mr* Penfield, 
opening her eyes very wide with re
proach, “you didn’t need do that, dear. 
You had to get out your glasses and put 
them on, and go to all that trouble, and 
[ would have had the number In Just a 
second or so more. The light was a 
little poor. I’ve notlce<l our electric 
lights are not quite so ghod as they 
might be, though, dear me, the bill’s 
high enough. Mrs. Jarvis was telling 
me Just yesterday---- "

And with a nervous vivacity Mi 
field rambled away frotp the 3a 
topic of reading print when your eyes 
are feeling the strain of a half a cen
tury. And who was deceived ? Neither 
Mr. Penfield nor Mary, for I know at 
times her mother's attitude toward 
glasses worries her a little—and certain
ly not I.

lungary 
e with 

y of the 
o scale, 

ho was 
n defin- 
ited for 
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hreejBinute§ourne^pto Girls #Advice
Z» By ANNIE LAURIE < WHERE MEN PRAY WITH WHEELS

him since, which is about three 
months ago.

Now I want my pin, and want to re
turn his, and what I want to know 
Is how to write the letter to him? 
I still think lots of him, and don’t 
want him to think I want the pin 
for some other young man, ae I am

-rjEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl just out of By TEMPLE MANNING

eller is doing he will keep the wheel 
turning.

In hi* own land, when he is resting In 
his own house, the Thibetan will some-

school a year and working. Last year 
I kept company with a young man 
who waa attending school hero. We 
thought a great deal of each other, 
but one night I went to the theatre 
with another young man, and ho was 
frightfully Jealous, but wo made up. ; keeping company with no one. How 
arid when ho left for his home we shall I word the letter? C. B. D. 
traded sorority anti fraternity pins.
Ho wrote faithfully for about nine 
months, then ho decided he had been 
foolish, and I haven’t heard from

rriHE strangest labor-saving device 1 
have ever seen I beheld for the 
first time on the busy streets of a 

city in northern China- Coming out of 
the bazaar district I turned a corner 
and brushed against a man leaning 
against the wall.

He was praying, but his Ups were not 
moving. In his hand he held a prayer 

once in a while he

LEON* DALRYMPLE mother.
hair te snow-white, and If she is wrin
kled, she has wrinkled, so pleasantly— 
smile furrow* Dad calls them-that you 

, somehow, notice It Mrs. Pen- 
field’s wrinkles are of a different sort. 
The worst of them come from her in- 

foUy in ignoring her need for

11 mun}. .'
ra. Pen-never ngcroua

sane
* Mary and I dined with the Penfieids 
last night This is a bi-monthly cere- 

a rear, can’t you do without It a moniai which I endure with the best
And watching my

/HY do you bother about the pin? 
You’ve done without It for almostw wheel, arid every 

would give It a turn, which caused it to 
revolve rapidly to the sound of a small 
t ell that tinkled above the street noises.

by proxy he stared 
at the strange sights about him with 
open mouth.

Everything was 
crowded city, and he was feasting his 
eyes on the brightly-colored clothes of 
the passers-by, the ornamented har
nesses of the prancing horses and all the 
wonderful things his poverty would not 
permit him to buy. But, while he de
lighted his eyes he did not forget to 
may. and so he stood there and spun 
his wheel as he saw the sights. From 
far off Thibet he had brought It, pray
ing his way down the road.

In the religion of the Thibetan the 
number of his prayers determines his 
hope of future glory, and so. with sur
prising practicalness, ha in-venfc*! » 
method by which he could put in the 
greatest number of prayers In the 
shortest possible time. Kv*ryturno 

wheel registers to his credit 
No matter what the trav-

white longer? Don't write to him for it, grace possible, 
and don’t worry.

If you must communicate with the 
young man and don’t want his pin 
around, oend It back to him In a* box 
with your address plainly marked on it 
If he's the right sort of chap he'li do 
the decent thing and send your plr. back 

• -if he hasn’t lost It by this time. Thu 
heavens won’t fail If he has.

I Forget all about him, little girl, that’s 
’.he best way. Some time you’ll laugh 
about the whole affair.

V
And while he pray

WOMAN Before Her JUDGES t
r

V'-%
new to him In this

World For Against
Women have more strength in their looks than we have An opinion formed by a woman is Inflexible ; the fact te 

in our laws, and more power in their tears than we have in not \half so stubborn.—George Meredith. 
our arguments.—Seville. *****

t
S. tvandon . lovely countenance is the fairest of all sights, and the Ijen should keep their eyes wide open before marriage, 

weetest harmony in the world is the sound of the voice of and half shut afterward. Mme. Scuderi. 
her whom we love.—La Bruyere. s ,

he, nearly always been a good wife behind every Talk to women as much as you can. This is the best 
,„d there Is a good deal of truth in the saying school. This is the way to gain fluency, because you need 
can be no eater than his wife wlU let him.— not care what you say, and bad better not be sensible.— 

^ardèoql^cn. Beacon,field.

Si

Âi

ail two
#11

A Thibetan Prayer WheeL
tiroes rig up hie wheel beneath a water
fall and rest contented, knowing that 
bis praying Is being done for him while 
he Bleep*

1
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns They should be addressed to 
her, care cf this office.

Domestic Harmony.
The mfoisur—Co you play any instru

ment’’
Randy (sadly)—Aye, second fiddle, at 

home! -

. _,ttv Woman is such salt that, where she has once been At is women’s way. They always love color better than 
-Jtd she must perforce be missed more than any of the form, rhetoric better than 'ogle, priestcraft better than Ph»-5

j-' * :r<s Inc.»5» stègmüt 'W r*v --m... %£:'
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Simple Freckle Remedies 
and Summer Tan Removers

By LUCREZIA BORI
of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New York.Prima Donna
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Be sure and include in 
your outfit a few bottles 
or a case of

■t

STEAMER STOPPED HIBERNIANS ENDORSE 
BY CRUISER ESSEX STAND OF BRITAIN

Convention Hopes Victory 
Will Follow British Arms 

in Europe.

When Her Nationality Was 
Discovered, She Was Let 

k Proceed.

. Canadian Press Despatch.
Canadian Press Deaoetch. FREDERICTON, N.B., August 12.—

ST. JOHN, N.B., August 12. — The The Ancient Order of Hibernians Con- 
Chfgnecto, Royal Mall S'ram vintlon <er Nova Scotia and New

on Monday about three o’clock thick 
fog which had enveloped her lifted 
long enough to show a vessel some 
distance away. The fog then closed 
again and shut out all obj'.cls. Ou. 
of it came a cannon shot and a second 
•hot followed closely, while a project-
•u «hot across the steamer's bow. She ....... , ,
was brought to and there was relief : Insurance Company Willing to ls- 
when it was found that the she's came ; sue Policies on Canadian 
from the British cruiser Essex, which , Soldiers
wanted to learn her name and bust-! outillera,
neas. She wijltowd to• l at | Th<f A,tna Ineurance company
sfcjT. %if. ">*« «1 »■>«•
when the Essex stopped her.

steamer

follow the British armies In the Euro
pean war.

AETNA LIFE WILL NOT
MAKE EXTRA CHARGE

ciee heretofore issued in Canada are 
free from military restrictions, 
extra charge will be levied on Can- 

j adlan policyholders engaging in the 
present war.

Applications for new ineurance will 
be accepted, limited to $2600, upon

c..mlno«nn« fnr Province Will - members of the proposed Canadian Examinations tor Province vvia ,ontlngent- who have compiled with
Be Held m Toronto in : the military regulations, and who can

September, pats the necessary medical examlna-
• . lien.

No

EMBALMERS’ BOARD
IS NOW IN SESSION

There will be no additional 
The provincial .ward of examiners,, charge for such risks over the regular 

under the Undertakers' Act ( premium.appointed
^?n«%ro?en,,\onnin'onlartotande™0 j WESTERN ATLANTIC NOW
constitute an examining committee Is i 
holding session in the parliament ;

mita to persons qualified to embalm, i Atlantic Ocean la clear of warships 
and an examination for the province to British shipping In the area
will be held In Toronto on September ag aout)! a8 Trinidad, according to 
11. Thle will follow a week of gen- tj,e announcement this morning, by 
eral lnstrpdtion. , Acting British Consul Noeworthy, who

Circulars were sent out some weeks , sal(j he had been go advised by Rear 
ago to all undertakers asking for In- Admiral Craddock, aboard tbe British 
formation aa to their qualification and cruiaer Suffolk.
any not having replied are being The admiral reported that there 
again reminded. There Is a penalty were five British warships In the west- 
provided for those who ignore the or- ern Atlantic, which was being thoroly 
der. In future even" embalmer must patroled. Brit 
first obtain a permit from the board been advised 
before being allowed to engage In to their chips, 
business.

fREE OF HOSTILE SHIPS

there Is no danger

POL PLANCON DEAD.

Canadian Press DaSnateh
PARIS, Aug. 12.—Pol Plancon, the 

opera singer, died today. He had been 
111 since June.

Pol Plancon was a bass singer and 
made his Paris debut In the part of 
Mephlstopheles, in 1888, with which 
part his name has been closely asso
ciated thruout nls career. Plancon 
sang for many years at Covent Gar
den, London. He was about 66 years 
of age.

18 NOT A SPY.

HALIFAX, N.S., August 12.—John 
L. Ferguson, an American citlsen, ar
rested at Mahone Bay, N.S., suspected 
of espionage when plans of the har
bor were found In his possession, was 
velfused later. It was shown that Fer
guson, who is a student of Dartmouth 
College, was employed In making maps 
of Nqva Scotia for the government. 
Ferguson originally came from Spo
kane, Washington.

Nothing is more enjoy
able than this pure, 
sparkling ale.
Phone your dealer and he will 
ship or deliver your order to 
wherever you say.

Brewed and bottled only at the Brew
ery by the

A» light as lager, 
but better for youitn, Limitedof

Cosgraves
(Chill-Proof)

Pale Ale

THURSDAY MORNING12
THE TORONTO WORLD

SB»

Every Minute and a Half
I One of the "Id-t *•£ and £££<=«

the city takes p^ertT (opposite Scar-
Manon the b?*)*tljgL,>gL &st car line-35 minutes 

ÎÜcineand Tange Streets—No transfer, 
direct ride from ^,ltlng Scarboro Beach. _

\

EllO Qo«** »r.E_ 
PtwNt ecAOiees

CuuwUfsBuiyew '
44K1N#8T.W. ?>:• . . ............... ....................... ,OR

NOTICE TO shareholders.

jiSrsssiwS w™®
X2V®SWwH5S*m-. yax
October next, at Twelve
the Company, at Montreal at 
o'clock noon.

SPECIAL MEETING.

aïuSSî'or-T-is's»^, «S;

st rSSHs ïà""-000, In order to make It acoora 
amount tor which the Oemww .sanction of Oovemment, no portion^»

£ï£El Meeting called for the purpose
TheDommon StockTran^er Broke win 

be closed 4n Montreal. _v twenty- 
London at 3 t^^Ke Preference
g&k Brota wUll^oltoed In London at 

the same time.
All books V.-IU be re-opened °u "huTe" 

day, the fifteenth day of October.
By order of the Boara,

w. R. BAKER.Secretary.Montreal, August 11). 1»M-

ITALY TO BE NEUTRAL.

Tit-PARIS, August 12.—Tommaso
Ambassador to France,tool, Italian „ „

issued and had posted at the Italian 
Embassy and In the ItalUn uuarter, 
of Paris today a signed notice etatlng 
that: "Italy has proclaimed and W»1 
maintain the strictest neutrality. 
Therefore there is no need for Italians 
to be alarmed. They may continue tu 
reside in France in full security.
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LINER APS S3a&^Ha53feggrag • — - Tl
Help WantedTeachers WantedProperties For Sale

RELIABLE representative» wanted to 9
sell lots In choice subdivision. The Ex- ? I l/wmstah 
change, Hamilton, Canada. ed7 ■ ,V Cgeinu

WANTED—A maid, general house workT ■ PtiCC 
References required. Apply 24 Hamp- ■ 
ton Court. Cadi before 10 a m. ea7 9

WAIN I faU—riespecxaoie and educated 19
middle-aged woman for nurse or moth- 1 
er's help; must have good references.«B Ml IS Apply Mrs. 3„ 12 Chestnut avenue,9!
Brantford, Ont. ed7

a.o. NO. 14, iVettT vwTmmoun^ n Gut t,° «Hua i y -Sv. tor * 
qualified teacher, to beam alter noil 
oays. Herb. A. Hughes, eecretary-trea- 
surer, Fennelie, Out. eal

Garden Acreage
>1600 PER ACRE and upwards, very pro

ductive land at Islington  ̂«wen mües TEACHER WANTED, normal trolnlng,
frotestant preferred, for 3.ti. No. le, 
Tnuriow. Unties commence Sept. 1. 
Salary $660.UU or over. Apply to Kobert 
Bunnett, Holloway. Ontario.________

WANTED-^Quaiifled teacher for S.S. No. 
3 Foley, close to Parry sound; salary, 
$600; duties to commence after »um- 

houtlays. Apply to P. J. Harrison.

westward from Tonge 
terms. Colonial Realty and Securities 
Corporation, Limited, Lumeden Build
ing, Tonge and Adelaide, streets. Phone 
Adelaide «140. 34

t

ed7

FEVE ACRES
Yon&e Street

Toeaat.Agents Wanted.
AQENTS Wanted for Private 

mas cards. Ladles or gents. I 
boo* free. Large profits,. Ch 
"Cardex," Darlington, England.

mer 
Faldlng.

CHOICE GARDEN LAND, and only short 
distance from city llpilto and within few

down and $10 monthly. Stephens & Co., 
186 Victoria street (8 doors north of 
yueen street). _____

Business Cards
PIANOS and organs tuned and repaired. 

Tmrty-seven Heaconefleid avenue^^ Tematoer
1jjCANADA'S FASTEST TYPIST b 

at Kennedy Schovl, Toronto. Get 
logue.

Motor Cars. ■ACRE LOTS
Svtop 44, Yonge Street

is
ENGLISH CARS allghtly used, at great 

bargains, ixapier six-cylinder 60 horse
power. Straker Squire, four-cylinder 
2 seated, very speedy, and Lngllsh 
Humber, 4 seated, all In first-class con
dition. Also, new Sporting Model 4 
seated Supbeam; painted battleship 
grey, green upholstering, electric start
er and all latest Improvements, Apply 
at once. Stepney Motor Wheel Ccm- 
pany, Limited, 120 King street east, 
Toronto. •«

ELt-lui i business vOuLEuE, Yonge. 
and Charles streets, Toronto. Fall> 
term opens Sept. 1. Handsome cam- 
logue nee. / «O '

a.vgri.$1 DOWN and $1 weekly buys a whole 
acre of the choicest garden land within 
short distance of city. Good roads and 
electric car line pass the property. 
Every lot high, dry and level, and clear 
deed given as soon as paid for. Title 
guaranteed, no restrictions, and we will 
help you to build your house. Prices 
range from $100 per acre up and we 
have seven different subdivisions on 
Yonge street, the nearest being at stop 
44. Call at thle office any day at 1.16 
and accompany us to the property at 
our expense.. Open evepings, e*c*Pl 
Saturday, until 9 p.m. Stephens A Co. 
(owners), 186 Victoria street (8 doors 
north of Queen etreet).

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO.' 
graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation, 
Write for free catalogue. Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick anil Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., •aPrinci- 

ed-7 mtatMoney to Loan -
MONTREAL—Good opportunity — Two J 

young girl students attending school or"; 
McGul university would find congenial | 
home, comfortable room and board In a ' : 
refined private family of Protestant") 
Swiss ' ladles; musical circle; Pure \ 
Frencn dally conversation: highly re- f 
commei.ded. Mesdemoiselles RobertïS 
261 Pell street. edl 4

S.atFUNDS for short este losna .J. A. 
Haisted. 1S6 Bay street ed7

MuinbY TO LOAM on first mortgage; 
;arge amounts only; tuu.uUO upward; 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Letttte and financial Broker, ■ Crown 
office Bunding, Queen and Victoria 
etreete. » ed7

$3t)3Down on $4800 House
'üWÆi.’Æ'S.Kït
5ft
with the balance on very easy terms. 
To purchase one of these modern eight- 
roomed houses will cost you less than

THEY lire situated In the l4lgh,r^*rk. dj!r
trlct, less than five minutes from a car 
line. Each house has eight l*r»ebrlght 
bedrooms, hardwood floors 
cross and through toll, mahogany 
mantel In parlor, Panelled walls and 
plate rail In dining room, large kitchen, 
four excellent bedrooms with good 
closets large living roohi with grate, 
three-piece bath, cellar has concrete 
floor and two entrances, gas apdI elec- 

- trie light, upper and lower verandahs.
entrances aJid lane at bacK. Act

PH1PP$-*EFF, LIMITED,
Victoria street. Mafn 1987.

QUALIFY yourself for a steady poef 
In the railway station service, ti 
waged the year round. We qualify 
quickly and secure positions. I 
evening and mall courses. Write 
minion School Railroading, 91 Qt 
Bast, Toronto.

M•200,000 LEND—6—City farms; agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 ’ Victoria_____ ed

U-quart be 
r basket;Plastering .

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, sny descrip
tion. Cambridge. 48 Berryman street. 
Phone N. <96$. . «d7

Curran 
Curran 

Wt........
Personal.

sa-MARRY If you are lonely. Tito Rolls 
Confidential Successful Club has la 
number of wealthy, eligible membl 
numbers of wealth, eligible membi 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, 1 
86. Oakland, Cal.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright * Co., 80 Mutual, ed FU per box. 

it Limes—$1.

Oran gee—<
Builc'ing Material.

THE F. O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 3191. 246

CanadianArticles For Sale
LIMB, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctilou «ou»,
Hlilcreet 870. Junction 4147.

GRAMOPHONES foi sale from five del. 
tors up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

WEDDING INVITATIONS, Announce" 
men ta, cake boxes; prices right. Bar
nard, $6. Dundee street Telephone.

40
Main 4884.

ed7

ONE ACRE
Oakville

.a
Roofing. Cabbage,

Wanted
slate, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

Dousll* Bros.. Limited, 124 
Adelaide West

V Celery—<
«nerican.

&rg, .owners)■ 186*Victoria street. 466

m^r^chhjnn.eMd46meP^,r%^:1
ed7

ed7
Egg^Pton

bet

P,^w^,m',ertne,?dUrttoeParïïe S&
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. ed7

Farms For Sale -Ai
MASSAGE, bains, superfluous hair re

moved, 766 Yonge etreet North- «789. 
Mrs. Colbran.

ket.

Catharines. ______

ed-7
Carpenters and Joiners ifj, GenedMASSAG

Madam
IE; face and scalp treat
I^jvoulee, 97 Wlncheator St. leyFISHER, store and Warehouee 

Blttlnge, 114 Church. Tetophone. ed7eH„F‘B25‘T"EiSrH:
Locke, St Catharines. e<3'7

Marriage Licensesm^fo?DJoQbh^B^ Yonge atrêet
FUETT'S DRUG STORE, 908 Queen 

Iaauer. C. W. Parker. toeHOT u fruit and
F. Gayman.^St Patents and Legal 'FOR NIAGARA D 

grain farms write 
Catha Dancing

< A WORKING MODEL ehould be built
------------------------- - ' lied for. OUr

tool» are at 
e are the only manu- 

ln tbe world. Get

rtnea.
ONTAR^ LaWd GRAf4f^.t.d .nd|> LTa

unlocated purchased for cut »ul- ,our service.'- We afe the 
holland 4k Co., 800 McKinnon Bldg. ed7 facturln, attorneys In the

a first-class agricultural district good Toronto. edtf
railroad connections, there being four 
passenger and. two freight trains dally 
to Toronto, and the distance from To
ronto brings It under the cheap ship
ping rates. .Uxbridge 1» to be one of 
the terminals of the hydro line by 
the latest survey. Farms ranging In 
acreage from one to four hundred acres 
each, also several email farms evit
able for garden or chicken puroosee.
For listings, etc., write A. B. MUler,
Real Estate, Uxbridge, Ont edtf

' s oarket.r be-
MOSHER IN8I ITUIS OF DANCflVu, 

Bay street Telephone Male 1186. 
vat* or claes Instruction. Open c 
Monday evenings. Special aUm 
rate». 1 "i£rS

leaf, 20c per

Whlteflsh- 
Salmoii— l: 
Halibut—1

W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 48* ' 
Manning Avo. College 8809, 76S9. sd 1

FETHER6TONHAUQH * CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal _ _______ .—■ *' ' '
Bank Bldg., 10 Klng/SL Bast, Toronto. DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 330 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. ed7
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can- ■ ......... ■ 1

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 26$ Par
liament street-

Gramophones. EE
Estate Notices Uke

Clam»—111 
Lobster—2ada. 246

TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of James H. Williamson of the 

, City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant Insolvent.

NOTICE
HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registeredêatentsf' Trade "Marks^Desîgnsf“copy: 

rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
jNjars' experience. Write for book

ed-? Pickerel—] 
Pike—7c a

Hatters100 ACRE FRUIT, Stock end Grain Farm 
for sale, or would exchange for good 
oily property. Address, A. H. Davies, 
Bsamsvllle, Ont_____________ *,

ST. LNOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64. of all his estate end effects for the 
general benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, tbe 
13th day of August 1914. at $.80 p.m. to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or versons cf 
whose claim he shall not then ave had 
notice.

A. FISKE, ladles’ snd gents’ lists block- 
ed. 611 Yonge street.

ed-7
ed7 There wer 

load of rye
Kr'LT

Ducklings 
there Is not 
are now eel 
tell.

Potatoes i 
selling at

ket reste 
to»..
Grain—

Wheat fa 
Barley, but 
Peas, bush 
Oats, bush
8M5;

Hav and • Si 
Hay, per t 
Hay. new,

Legal Cards LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 88 Richmond ,
east ed 1

110 ACRES, with Six hundred fruit trees 
beginning to bear, finest of buildings, 4 
miles to good town. Would consider a 
good house as part exchange. Particu
lars Box 622, Cobourg.

CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 
Macdonald, 26 Queen etreet east, ed

Live BirdsRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrletore, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. “ariLand Surveyors CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxi 

176 Dundaa. Park 76.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Gi
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

M. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
71 Adelaide Bast. Main S417.___________

FMetal Weatherstrip p

c;«‘=$S^7. SSV-k.. Z!5752$
4891

Real Estate Investments •<iW
edtf i 126

Adelaide 26$.

Butchers
---------

■an J
=3» -'I

Art
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 488

West. John Goebel, College $06. -
ed .

J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 West King etreet, Toronto.WM. P08TLBTHWAITE, Confederation 

Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

Dentistryed
gay.
Btnaw. bu 

Dairy Prodi 
Eggs, nev 
_ Bulk ee

• 8

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We exeel In
Flatea; Bridge and Crown work; ex» 
traction with gas. Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice 
U. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

edNORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Au
gust, 1914.

Rosvr.c and Board
INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 

stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange. Hamilton, Canada. ed7

31 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed -

Business Opportunities. PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. I 
Dr. Knight, 260 Tonge, over Sellers-; -

• ed-7- ®Si
S« ST. PATRICK, comfortable room, good 

board, terms reasonable. 45 Gough.FOR SALE—A well appointed restaurant 
In beet business section of Hamilton. 
For particulars apply Box 8. Toronto 
World, Hamilton.

Raxor Sharpening TiCoal and Wood345
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old. may homeetead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity

I» certain districts a homesteader In 
giod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years «titer earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae 
soon as homeetead patent, on certain 
condition»

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may bike a purchased home
etead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties.—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate 60 
scree and erect a house worth 3800.

The area of cultivation la subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
dition» .

*W. W. CORY. C.M.O..
Deputy of the Minister of the Intel lor.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__ 64388.

MEN—Don’t throw away safety blades! 
We sharpen them bettor than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Ce., 23 
Adelaide east. eo-7

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
Telephone Main 4103.Signs ed

SION AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand, Main 741. 8$ Church street Box Lunches

3edtf Medical
dr. DEAN, specialist, plie», fistule, urin

ary blood and nervous disease» 5 Col
lege street.

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 
assured everybody.SION CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 

Bast Richmond street, next to Shea’»
ed

ed Detective Agencies ed
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J, E. 

Richardson * Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private ÿ*- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consult»®» *: 
free. 81 Queen street east_______ Ml

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free, 
liureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Auciatdc 351. I'arkdale 6472.

ed-7
Holland Detective

Bicycle Repairing Herbalistsed tf

west ^

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
Ingle. 421 Spadina.__________________ed Whitewashing

WHH LW.,6H,UU. piaster repairing and
water pa,n ing. O. Torrence * Co., 177 
De G rase I street. Phone Qerrard 442.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Price Decorations 1

catalogue. Celebration Supply Co.,
Queen St. W.. Toronto. j ^

Cleaning and Pressing __
THE TORpNTO Cleaning, Fre*»l 

Repairing Co., 634 Tong» Phone North

CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—^Cattle—Receipt», 
17,000; market, unsettled; beevee, $7.20 to 
$10.60; Texas steers. $6.40 to $9.10; stock- 
era and feeders, $6.60 to $8.10; cows and 
heifers, $8.7$ to $9.80; calves, $8.60 to 
$11.76. , . ,

$9.20. _____

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. It. — Wheat—
fi i$tt * no.^Y

Oats—No. 3 white. 39c to 3914c.
Flour__Fancy patenta, $6.7o, first clears,

$4.76; second clear» $3.26.
Bran—U nehanged.

ed7

House Moving.
i

HOUSE MOVING and Raising don» J
Nelson, 115 3a*vis street. ed7

Collectors’ .agency
acre.

ACCOUNTS and claims of every riWture 
Send for freecollected everywnere. 

booklet, X and forms. Commercial Col
lection 1.0 . 7 ’ Victoria street, Toronto, Shoe Repairing

e<i•V.. ALL REPAIRS guaranteed, Peerieee She®
Repair, 797 Gerrard East____________^

SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHjLE
you wait. Opp. Shea s, VlctWjl 
street

Cartage and Exprsis tPHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 179S, for beg- 
gage transfer.ed

U i’

\

JÉ3ÉI
EerR 2$r< IFjWjjtrajfo
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I
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Three
Choice
Investments

about 
n everyCentral Fnotory—Coutainlnn 

30,000 square feet, modern 11 
respect, hae sprinkler system, exeeilent 
heetlng and lighting plant; Insurance
rale vrry 1 ore. being about 10c. This 
is one of Toionfo'e beet; oc0,CX)0 
handle It; balance on extremely easy

will:

terme.

sWfftts
nothing choicer on tne market.

ga^llSle latoüîotii»

sh u. It yeu want central lnvset- 
ment. Tour need Is neither too 
aor tee sm»U to have our best atten
tion. Lot's talk It over.

KVXIXEFr r’ROPBRTIKF DEFT.

lARifLt OwNtree CXVMM» OrfcufswUsCAMli

V

Let Us Motor 
You Out To

Elmwood
Then you çan judge for your
self Just how excellent a real 
estate Investment this beau
tiful property le. 
only take a few minutes to 
motor you out, as Elmwood 
Is on Bathurst fit., Just a few 
hundred feet north of the 
city limita, »t BgHnton Ave. 
The cheapest land In thle 
district.
ter» eold, eo eee us at once..;

It will

Over three-quar-

Oliver, Reid & Co.
LIMITED.

43 Adelaide Street East
Telephone Adelaide 1161.

I
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»ere and feeders: Fcederfi at $6.90 to $7.15; 
s toe iters at $6.60 to $6.26.

Charles MfcCurdy bought 2 loads of me
dium butcher cattle, 800 to 900 lbs., at 
$7.60 to $7.80.

Wed Armstrong bought 10 milkers and 
springers at $50 to $80 each. •

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 150 
hogs at >iu.60 weighed off cars.

A. E. Quickfall, Waterloo, Ont., was 
on the market and bought 28 milkers and 
butchers' cattle at current prices. 

Market Notes.
On Monday McDonald and Halllgan sold 

two choice loads of steers, 1332 lbs. each, 
at $8.80 per cwt. These were brought in 
by J D. Ferguson of Mapleton, Ont., and 
were reported in Tuesday’s World as be- 
in* sold at $8, whlcn was Incorrect.

Rice and Whaley had 1 load of distillery 
feeding bulls and 1 load of feeding steers 
from the northwest, on the market yes
terday, the quality of which was good. 

Distribution of Rams and Boars.
As the distribution of pure bred stallions 

and bulls, 126 and 414 of which respec- 
. lively have been located in different parts 

of the Ddminion, has now been complet
ed for the current year. It Is announced 
that the live stock branch of the federal 
department of agriculture will undertake 
a further distribution of pure bred rams 
and boars during the months of August, 
September and October next, to associa
tions of farmers .organised in districts 
In whTch the services of satisfactory 
breeding animals in these classes are not 
already available. Applications for rams 

Few good and no choice lots of cattle and boars, a large number of which have 
were amongst the 706 reported at the already been received, should be made at 
Union Yards yesterday. " early date; as It will not be possible to

Prices were on * Par with Tuesday!* consider those that are not made P™*r. 
quotations for common and medium Oct. 1. Farmers desiring to secure tne 
classes. services of such stock should arrmige w

There was a good demand for good to organise an •SgP^SÛcàtloîTto the »ve 
choice quality steers, for which high and forw-ard their application to tne^
prices could have been raid had they stock c0™™*s®i°n ^om whom application 
been on hand. culture, „ 9^. n infomatlon with respect

Stockers and feeders were selling at blanks snda.nh' which pure bred 
steady prices. *?„£• distributed, may be obtained.

There was a fair demand for milkers „nderstod that all applications shall
and springe rs'at steady ^values. bereporteduponby officers of the live

Veal calves were in demand at un- «took branch and that favorable action
changed quotations. Is regards any application shajl be sub-

Sheep wet-e unchanged, while lambs ject to the approval ofthellve stoc 
again sold lower. , Commissioner. Letters address^ to the

The hog market was hot as strong, asi department do not require postage, 
there were deliveries of 1650 from the 
northwest.

WEAKNESSAR1SES 
IN PRICES OF HOGS

GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
STILL HELD BACK

0 28 0 30SMALL FRIES ARE 
JÜST ABOUT LKE

lb.y World at one and * .-•
es In The Dally,----- *
cents oer word.

Bulk going at, lb..........0 SO
Poultry—

Chickens, spring dressed
one*
This

$0 25 to $0 tolb.
0 18Hens, dressed, lb................ 0 17

Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 
Squabs, each ....................... 0 20 0 25

0 >2Wanted
#

Easier Feeling Develops in 
Sympathy With Decline 

in Buffalo.

mtstivee wanted to 
subdivision. The Ex- 
, Canada.

United States Exporters Con
tinue Wary Despite Plead

ings of Europè.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

$14 50 to $15 00 
14 00 

. 1 50 » 00

Vegetables Keep Declining in 
Pi-ice as Season for Them 

Advances.

ed,’ Hay. Ho. 1 car lots
Hay, No. 2, car lots............II 00
Straw, car lots.....................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket .....................
Potatoes, new, Canadian, 

per beg 
Butter, creamery; to. sq. o 36 
Sutter, creamery, eoltds.. 0 M 
Better, separator, dairy.. 0 23
eggs, new-laid ......................... 0 74
Cheese, new, »...

:d, general house work. 
Ireo. Apply 24 Harap- 
before 10 a.m.

R
#07

0 35
I: ta me and educated 

nan for nurse or moth- 
have good references 
13 Chestnut avenue 

ed"

1 40 CATTLE VALUES STEADYi'ii CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—Not withstand ■ 
lng ,the efforts of the English, French 
and -Dutoh to cause a renewal of ex
ports from the United States, ' the 
trade here remained sceptical today, 
either that the financial or military 
prerequisites were near' at hand. 
Prices for wheat recovered only In 
part from a break of 2%e. Despite 
comparative firmness at the cldsè, the 
market shewed a net decline of %c to

muskmelons in plenty 0 26

Choicest Were in Good De
mand, But Lambs Sold 

Lower.

■ L.:.014Tomatoes Now Sell at Quarter 
Dollar Upwards Per 

Basket. .

Wanted. i
FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, dwt. .$11 10 to $13 00 
Beef, hln-lqUarteTe, cwt..lb 00 
B<ef, Choice sides, cwt....IS 60 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 17 
V*at, No. 1 ..
Veal, common 
Dressed hogs,
Hogs over 150 lbs

D for Private Christ
ies or gents. Samples 
te profits. Chlpchase. 
igton, England. ed

I

17
14 5 I13 50ii ro 7-8c. Corrf finished lc to l%c above 

last night/ oats up 8-8o to %c, and 
provisions at an advance of Be to 80c.

Conditions wére well "Illustrated by 
Belgian offers to guarantee shippers 
against loss on consignments of wheat 
from Chicago to Antwerp. Belgian 
drafts were admitted to be of no 
value in this country at present, and 
Baron von Relswltz, German cinsu! 
here, was quojted as declaring that In 
a short time Antwerp would be a Ger
man port, whdre any grain boats In
tended for the Belgian Ojvemmsnt 
would sail right into German hands.

/Unsettled Trading.
It was a choppy, unsettled trade In 

wheat thruout the sbsslon, wlta the 
most pronounced weakness at the out
set. A Chicago export house was a 
persistent seller of the September op
tion, presumably on orders from the 
Atlantic .seaboard. Longs In general 
sold on every swell, and shorts tried, 
to buy back on every break. Wheat 
stocks In the United States and Can
ada increased 60,188,000 bushels, while 
wheat afloat and In Europe decreased 
6,860,000 for the week. There were 
indications that the demand for flour 
at Minneapolis had fallen ff.

Com ruled strong and touched new 
high prices for the present season. 
Rains In the southwest were said to 
have .been too late, and It was shown 
that available stocks were only about 
half the total at the corresponding 
time a year ago.

Provisions rallied sharply from a 
decided setback due to lower prxîa 
for hoars. '

9 50 Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 64 
loads—786 cattle. 1198 hogs. 1620 sheep 
and lambs and 199 calves.

8 60Tomatoes again declined yesterday from 
“ 'i? joe to 16c per ll-quart basket, selling at 

/I $6c to 36c. per ll-quart basket.
Canadian cantaloupes, or muskmelons, 

!» coming on the market much more 
MenOfully. and are now selling at 36c and 
Sc per ll-quart basket, while the "" 
togton variety sold at 65c to $1 per baa-

14 00.11 09 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM * 00,car-9 00 IEST TYPIST trainee
A, Toronto. Get cata- 0 19 Members Toronto Stork Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
16 <0 
12 00 
12 75 
11 60

..,.19 70 

....10 00 

.../« 00 

....10 50

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Mr. M. F. Malien, wholesale poultry, 
the following quotations : 
tirage Prices—

Chickens, per lb.........
Hens, per lb...............
Ducks, per lb.............
Geese, per lb................
Turkeys, per lb.....

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb.
Hens, per lb..............
Ducklings, per »...
Turkey», per lb.........

ed
cwt.cab LULLEuE, Yonge 

knots, Toronto. Fall 
it. l. Handsome cat.

Correspondence Invited. 
«2 JORDAN STREET. 84S

LYON & PLUMME&^Black-currants were a little firmer, and 

.t2ut flSanand^'there°»l>nOt*much *ds-

eu7

.CACHING IN STENO- 
eeplng. Civil Service, 
vement, Matriculation, 
e catalogue, Dominion 
e, Brunswick and Col- 
utchell, D.A., Princi- 

ed-7

gives 
Cold 8

2iVsWnV^ mU - Tw“
M* Cable Address ‘‘Lyenpnwn."

sboVt
mand.,___ ,.-2n-les have Just about dlaappear-
ad only a' very few being on the market 
materday, and setting at 13c to Ue-per

Thim

.$0 16 to $0 20 
. 0 18 0 17 
. 0 15 0 20 
. 0 12 0 14 
. 0 IS 9 23

I

_jbleberrles were slightly cheaper, 

YettOwDan-
ves onions yesterday, selling at $3,60 per

quart* basket; few choice, 35c to 46c per 
lî-qoart basket; American, $1 per ham-

**)Mueberriea—$1-56 to. $1.75 per ll-quart

6“Ininas—$13» to $1.75 per bunch.
Cantaloupe»—Canadian, 3 6c and 40c per 

U-quart basket ; Leamlngtone. 60c to $1 
— basket; Maryland 46's, $3 to $8.26 per

1 Cherries—76c per ll-quart basket.
Currants—Blackî^O^per^ll-Qiiart bas-

BON DSid opportunity — Two 
:nts attending school or 
y would find congenial 
lie room and board In a 
family of Protestant 
mujioal circle: pure 
onvcreatlon: highly re- 
Vlesdemolselles Robert.

.$0 II to $0 18 
. 0 12 
. 0 10 0 12
.6 16 0 22

0 14

H. O'HARA * CO.
80 Toronto St., Toronto.

to 25c per 11- HIDES AND SKINS.

MONTREAL CATTLE 
PRICES ARE FIRM

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good to choice, $8.25 to $8.60; medium 

to good at $7.75 to $8.15; common to 
dlum at $7.26 to $7.60; common, light. In
ferior, at $7; cows, choie*. at $7 to $7.26; 
good cows at $6.60 to $6,75; medium cows 
at $5.75 to $6; common eowe at $5 to 
$6.50; cannera and cutters at $3 to $4.50; 
bulls at $6 to $7.50. _ .

Stocke re--and Feeders.
Choice steers at $7" to $7.40; medium 

steers at $6.76 to $7; Stockers at $5.76 to 
$6.60.-'

„ Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter * 
Co., 85 Blast Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
sk'ns. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides—
Lambskins and pel»..........$0 36 to $6 75
City hides, flat.........
Wool, washed, fine..
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per ib....
Horne hides, No. 1...
Tallow. No. 1. per lb 
WcoL unwashed, coarse.. 6 17» ....
Wool, unwashed, fine..........0 19' ....
Wool, washed, coarse.........  0 26 ....

ed7 me-
f for a steady position
station service. Good " 

round. We qualify you 
•cure positions. Day. 
ill courses. Write Do- 
Uaiiroeding, 91 Queen i

STOCK# WANTED
Dominion Permanent Loan 
Trust A Guarantee 
Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Sun A Hastings Loan 
Home and Sterling Bank Steaks
axito ‘U

J.Ï.CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ontario. 

_________________________  ed

S%-DEBENTURES.... 0 14 
•"•• 9 27Vi

Material Advances Expected 
Next Week — Canning 

Stock in Demand.

0 16
14 0 87 0 38 -

3 56 4 nO
0 0614 0 07

Milker» end Springers.
Receipts were not large, and prices 

ranged from $60 to $89.
veal Calves.

Choice veal calves sold at $10 to $11; 
good at $8.60 to $9.50; medium, $7.60 to 
$8.56; common, $8.60 to $7.50; Inferior 
at $5.50 td $6.50.

Sheep end Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes, $6 to $6.60; heavy 

ewes and rams, $4 to $5.50; lambs, $8.50 
to $9.26; yearlings, $7.60 to $8; cull lambs 
at $6.60 to $7.50.

Selects, fed ahd^watered, $10 to $10.25, 

and $10.60 to $10,60 weighed off cars, and 
$9:80 to $9.90 f.o.b. cars at country points. 
The market closed weak at these quota
tions, as the Buffalo market was 75c 
lower than on Monday.

Representative Sales.
Dunn & Levack sold :
Butchers—12, 1280 lbs., at $8.10; 1, 900 

lbs., at $8.10; 7, 890 lbs., at $7.90; 5, 880
lbs., at $7.75; 3, 910 lbs., at $7.90; 3, 900
lbs., at 37.30; 14. 890 lbs., at J7.75; 6, 840 
lbs., at $7.26; 9, 830 lb»., at $7.75; 17, 910 
lbs., at $7.75. ,, ...

Stockers—23, BiO lbs., at $6.35; 1, 700 
lbs., at $5.25; 3, «80 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 730
lbs., at $6.50; 7, 670 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 600
lbs., at $6; 7, 720 lbs., at $6.25; 11, 630 
lbs., at $6.90; 3, 680 lbs., at $6.66; 18, 610 
lbs., at $6.65.

Cows—4, 1120 lbs., at $7; 1 1040 bs., at 
$6.76; 1. 880 lbs., at $6.60; 10. 990 bs.. at 
$6.76; 2, 1040 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 1070 lbs., at 
$6.60; L 980 lbs., at $4.80; 1. 1000 lbe., at 
$6:40; 2, 960 lbs., at $6.26; 2, 940 lbs., at 
$4.75; 3. 1100 lbs., at 17; 7, 890 lbs., at 
$7; 2, 980 lbs., at $6.76; 4, 10401 lbs., at 
$tî|0; 82, $10 lbs., at $7.10; L 740 lbs., at
$6*6; 1,4000 lbs., at >6.eu; IS, >2u lus-,
$0/60; i 1040 lbs., at $4.60.

Milkers-—1 at $70, 1 at $60. 2 at $72.60 
eaoh. HBffP

Hog»—200 at $10, fed and watered.
H. P.‘ Hennedy sold : One load of

butchers. 980 lb»., at $8.10; one load of 
steers, 9«0Tbs., at $7.60; one load eastern 
cattle at. $6.30 to $6.76; 
cattle at f6:2B to $7; one °°w* J"
$8.50 to $7; one bull at $6.87%; four
springers at $260; one load of feeders on
order at $7 to $7.26; one deck of hogs at 
$10.60, weighed Off cars; one deck of 
hogs at $10.50, weighed off cars.

Rice & Whaley sold : .
Butchers—2, 1000 lbe., at $8.60; 2, 1280 

lbe., at $7.90; 8, 970 lbe.. at $7.85; 2, 980 
lbs., at $7.60; 1, 960 lbs., at $7.80.

Cows—1. 960 lbs., at $7.30; 2. 910 lbs., 
at $7.25; 2. 1180 lbs., at $6.90; 4, 1050 lbs., 
at $6.90; 1, 1260 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 980 lb»., 
at $6.10; 2, 910 lbs., at $5.10.

Bulls—2, 1600 lbs., at $6.60.
Cannera—1, 980 lbs., at $3.8o.
Sheep and Lambs—Three decks lambs 

$8.60 to $9; yearlings, $7.60 to $8; light 
ewes: $6 to $6.50; heavy sheep, $4 to $6.60.

Calves-rOne deck, choice, at $10.70 to

Invest your funds 
in these Debentures 
paying 5 per cent, 
interest. Both prin- 

> cipal and interest 
are guaranteed by 
the entire assets of 
your company.

S^oT“ralaSin*Ub«^M rile

Pïami_$1.25 per hundred, 

olaîi^^lze to"B$3.60eper ^

cJMir^&qu*rtS6bl«ket; 40c to 60c!

ll-quart, 66c to 75c.—Càl. Bartlett. $8.76 to $2 Per

re lonely. The Reliable 
ccessful Club has large 
ilthy, eligible members, : 
•aith, eligible members, 

Mrs. Wrubel, Box
Debentures For Sale
The, - undersigned will reoelve tender* 

for purchase of Debentures of the Con
solidated School District of Hamlets, No. ,

MONTREAL, Aug. 12/—At the Can
adian Pacific live stock market the 
celpts of live stock for the week ending 

1450 cattle, 1425 sheep and 
1200 calves. The 

the market for sale this

lee. re-
1. euf

GOLD SHIPMENT IS 
NOTNECESSARYNOW

For Sale 692, of Manitoba.
Nineteen Debentures of 8466.06 

payable let of December each year, 
aaeodng Dec. 1st, 191*. and one for 
$8400.00 on let December, 1284, with In
terest Coupon» attached at rate of six 
per cent per annum, payable at Union 
Bank of Canada, Hamlota, Man.

Tenders dose on August 18th, 1914, 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily see 
cepted.

Aug. 8 were 
lambs, 1160 hoge andLIVERPOOL CLOSE.

I Canadian.0 40c^to^Bc^per bas-

^Watermelons—40c each.

Beets—30chtôeS2a5c per"dozen bunches. 

Beans—20c per ll-quart basket 
Cabbages—$1 to $1.86 per crate. 
Carrots—20c per dozen bunches. 
Celery—Canadian. S6c to 50c per dozen. 

American, 86c to tOc^ per dozen. 
Cauliflower—75c to $1 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—20c per ll-quart basket 
Com—9c to lie per dozen.BKPlant—75c to $1 per ll-quart bas-

^UblMtlns—35c to 40c per ll-quart bas-

foi sale from five del- 
from eight; pianos ten.

ed-7
Wheat, Id to lVid lower; oorn, Vid to 

$4d higher.
supply on 
morning consisted of 1200 cattle, 1000 
gheep and lambs, 1100 hog» and 700

street j 4NORTHWEST CARS.ITATIONS, Announce- 
xes; prices right Bar
is street Telephone. Bank of England Makes Ar

rangements With Canadian 
Finance Minister.

LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Bank of/Eng
land has made arrangements thru which 
It will be prepared to reoelve gold in Ot
tawa and make payments against It In 
London. It Is not understood that a 
branch bank will be opened In the Cana
dian city, but the gold will be deposited 
with the minister of finance atOttawa. 
The effect of the arrangements will beto 
provide means of remittance from North 
America to London without the shipment 
of gold across the Atlantic.

The plan Is capable of extension to 
other places outside the regions which 
are under control, or might come to be 
under the oootrok of tbe enemy.

The feeling was stronger and the in
dication» are that prices will nile 
higher next week. The supply today 
was much larger than usual on Wed
nesday, but It consisted principally of 
common cows and -bulls for canning 
purposes, for which there was an ac
tive demand from local packing con
cerns and for shipment to the Buffalo 
market. Sales of bulls were made at 
$5.25 to $6.60 and cows at $3.76 to $4.50 
per 100 pounds. The trade in butchers’ 
cattle was fairly active.

The tone of the market for hogs was 
strong. The supply was fair, with a 
keen demand from packers. An active 
trade was done, eith sales of selected 
lots at $10 to $10.26 per 100 pounds, 
weighed off cars. A few small lota 
sold as high as $10.60, while some were 
delivered on contracts made early last 
week as low as $9.76.

The market for small meat* Was very 
active.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
131Minneapolis ....

Chicago .............. ..
Duluth ...................
Winnipeg...............

167ed 7 Î The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company

It King Street West, Toronto.

466688 1043
f JNO. NAIRN.

Secretary-Treasurer,
Hamlota. Man.

103 202Santed 993f>
I ed 4Inery and motor repairs. 

Ine Shop, 40 Pearl street. PRIMARY MOVEMENT. Edward*, Morgan l Co.
tHUTUn MIIHTUTt

80 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, .Cal- 
gary and Vancouver.

ed? Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
RectupU-... .2,092,000 1,182,000 1.831,000 
Shipments ...1,160,000 1,674,000 4,744,000 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 400,000 629,000 342,000
Shipments ... 326,000 408,000 361,000

Oats—
Receipts ......... 1,860,000 2,178,000 1,413,000
Shipments ...1,241,000 875,000 632,000

THE HETHOPOLim BANK;e
s, superfluous hair re- . I 
nge street North 4739. ]

ed-7 1 I

bet. Notice le hereby given that a Special 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of

of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th 
day of September, AD. 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement for sale by the 
said The Metropolitan Bank of Its assets 
to The Bank of Neva Scotia upon the 
terms set out In said agreement, a, copy 
of which Is mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and if deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said agreement and authoriz
ing the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of, and on be
half of the Bank; and also for the pur
pose of considering, and if deemed advis
able of passing all such further and other 
resolutions fdr fully carrying out the said 
agreement And the terms thereof 
shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
izing the Board of Director» of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such no
tices and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute all such other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Governor- 
in-Council to the said agreement, and for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS,

General Manager.

Oniens—Spanish, $4.50 per cratt’- 
Egyptians, $4 per 11J-U>. sack, **»«, 
groen Canadians. 30c per ll-quart bas- 
gat; Canadian dried, 60c per basket.

Parsley__20c per ll-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per ll-quart 

basket. .....Pepper»—Sweet, 60c to 75c per ll-quart
Peppers—Red, 75c per 11-qdart basket 

Potatoee—Canadian, new, 30c per li- 
quaft "basket r $1.40 per bag.

Summer squash—25c per
basket. _ .. . . .

Toma toe*—36c to 60c per ll-quart eas-

S46

GEO. 0. MERS8N 0 GO.and scalp treatment. !
97 Winchester St. ed? Chartered Accountant».

1« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Calflsry snd Msdlcln» Hat»

?
CHICAGO MARKETS.;e Licenses

Erickson Perkins A Co. (j. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

99% ljjo| 

107 107«

STORE, 502 Queen west, 
’arker. FLEMING & MARVIN j *ed

iHARVESTER TRUST 
TO BE DISSOLVED

ll-quart►anting Members Standard Stack Exehs»**

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING» .
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks#

TELEPHONE M. 402S-9.

Wheat—
Sept
Dec............100% 100% 98%
May .... 106 107% 105

Corn—
Sept. ... 78% 80% 78% 80
Dec............  69% 70% 69% 70
May .... 71% 72% 70% 72
SepL**??. 41% 42% 41 43

Dec............ 44% 46%
May .... 47% 48%

Pork-—
Sept. ..21.76 22.26 21.76 22.26 21.95 

Lard—
Sept.

92 93% 92 «I U I E OF DANCIlVu. 148 
telephone Mate 1185. Pri- 
lnstructlon. Open class 
ings.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.het.Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11-
Q Lettu«—Boston head, 31 per dozen; 

leaf, 20c per dozen.
Wholesale Fish Quotations. 

Whltefleh—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb.
Finnan haddie—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—30c and 25c each.
Clams—$12.50 barrels, $1.50 per 100. 
Lobster—25c and 806 per lb.
Sea salmon—2$c perlb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

MONTRBAL, Aug. 12.—Owing to the 
light offerings of oats on spot and the 
very strong cable advices received, which 
in some cases bid as high cub 66c per 
bushel here for them a muçh stronger 
feeling developed in the market today, 
and prices scored a further advance of 
2c to 3c per bushel with a fair demand 
for car lots. There was no change in 
flour, but the undertone to the market 
Is strong. Demand for rolled - oats Is 
good. Mill feed is active and strong. 
Baled hay has advanced $1 per ton. 
There was an increased demand, for but
ter from the west and a larger volume 
of business was done. Cheese Is strong"

Bags strong 
advanced 3c

Special summer
________________________ ed7
ID, Dancing Master, 4M 
College 2309, 7669. ed

78%
e«69%

70%
United States Court Finds 

That Corporation is Unlaw
ful Monopoly.

J. P. CANNON A CO.
Members standard •*•«!'

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT ANS
-----  SOLD ON COMMISSION. / 1

41
4444% as the

lophones. 4747%

eadquarters for Victor, 
[t; 1185 Blour West. ed7 56 KINQA*ri?idfM4a-W8-33H."ONed'

9.(8 9.65.. 9.40 9.90
Oct. ... 9.66 ..........

Ribs—
Sept. ..12.67 12.75 12.67 12.72 12.60

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 12.—The Inter

national Harvester Company today was 
declared to be a monopoly In restraint of 
interstate and foreign trade and 
ordered dissolved by a majority decision 
filed here by vudges Smith and Hookln 
of the. United States Court Judge San
born dissented.

Unless the $140,000.000 corporation sub
mits a plan for dissolution within 90 days 
the court will entertain an application 
for a receiver.

The majority opinion held that the In
ternational Harvester Co. was, from Its 
organization In 1002, In violation of the 
Shernwn Law. The original corporation, 
formed of five concerns, violated the first 
section of the Sherman Act by restrain
ing competition among themselves. The 
combined organization also tends 
monopolize trade in contravention of the 
second section of this taw.

I repaired, bought, sold 
; also records. 268 Par- 

~ ed-7
LOUIS J. WEST & CO,

c,N,.=ÏSÎ?,olira5.£Tv,uoSN»

Phones-LDay, M. 1W)6; Night, P. 2J1L

iwas COBWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 12.—The wheat mar
ket opened l%o to l%c lower for October 
and December, oats %c higher, and flax 
2c lower to %c higher. Trading was 
quiet and prtcee weakened In sympathy 
with the United States markets, the ex
port difficulty influencing the market.

The range In prices at noon Was l%c to 
l%c lower for October and December 
wheat, %c for oats and 2c to 3%c on 
flax.

There was a good demand for cash 
wheat from Ontario millers, but offertn* 
were few. Winnipeg wheat opened 1HC 
to l%c lower, and closed %c to l%c 
down.

Winnipeg cash wheat closed l%c to 
l%c lower for contract grades. Cash 
barley was quoted 61c to 67c.

The weather over the west has greatly 
Improved.

but trade Is rather quiet, 
and prices for strictly fresh 
per dozen. Dressed hogs 60c per 100 
pounds higher. Lard %c to lc per 
pound up.

itters >
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

' and gent^ hats block-
street. There were twelve loads of hay and one 

lead of rye straw, the former remaining 
steady In price, and the latter selling at 
$11 per ton.

Ducklings still remain hard to sell, as 
there Is not much demand for them. They 

selling at 18c to 22c per lb., re-

Potatoes are slightly firmer in tons, 
celling at $1.40 per bag, wholesale.

Farm Produce, Retail, 
lcet yesterday, selling at $18 to $19 per 
ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel...........

" Peas, bushel ................
Oats, bushel ................
Rye. bushel
Buckwheat.

e<17
Porcupine Legal Cards, H

Toronto, July 23. 1914.mtlemen’s hats cleaned , 
. Flske, 36 Richmond STANDARDEXCHANGE 

TO REMAIN CLOSED cuplne. ”

ed
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as
follows : „ „

Buyers. Sellars.
N.Y. fds. .1-82 pm. 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds. 10c dis. par.
Ster. 60 d.No quotations, 
do. dem..$6 per.

Cable tr. .No sellers.
—Rates In New York.—

Sterling, 60 days sight. -No quotations.
Sterling, demand.............. No quotations.

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.
— Open market discount rate in London 
for short bills—No market.

1^1 Hogs—709f at $9.76 to $10. fed and wat-

C1Rd W. Beamish, farmer, from West 

York, sold eight hogs off wagon at $10.25, 
and one calf, 160 lbs., at $10.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

100 cattle : Good steers and heifers at $8 
to $8.50; medium steers and heifers at 
$7.26 to $7.76; good to choice cows at $6 
to $7.25; medium cows at $6 to $6; can
ner» and cutters, $3 to $4.

Alexander Levack bought 126 cattle on 
Tuesday and Wednesday for Gunns’, 
Limited: Steers and heifers at $8.26 to 
18.66; cows at $6.60 to $7.60; bulls at $6.75 
to $7.66; 300 lambs at $9.26 to $9.60, those 
at the latter price were bought on Tues-
da^' puddy bought on Tuesday 200 lambs 

$9 to $9.26; 25 cattle, 950 lbs., at $8; 
Wednesday 150 lambs at $9 per

ive Birds are now 
tall. i

Store; also taxidermist.
ark 76. Dividend Notices.ed? Counter.

%to%
%to%

to
’• Leader and Greatest
ill Queen street wesr.
2573.

Quotations Made on Street 
Are Positively Unofficial, 

Says Secretary.

✓

BANK OF MOITREAl "
ed-7 . I.$1 00 to $.... GOLD FROM MORGAN.

NEW YORK. Aug. 12.—It 1» denied 
in financial circles here that the entire 
amount of $10,000,000 and more gold 
taken from the Kronprtnzeseln Cécilie 
is to be sent to Ottawa. J. P. Morgan 
& Company, it Is understood, have re
cently consigned $1,000,000 gold to the 
Canadian capital, but other bankers In
terested in the Kronprlnzeeetn Cecllle 
ehipment recently returned here, 
pressed the opinion that only a small 
part of that sum will be shipped 
across the border.

0 62 0 64
NOTICE is hereby given that a Dtri- 

two and one-half per cent, upon 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institu
tion has been declared for the three 
qipnths ending 31st July, 1914, and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking 
House In this City, and at Its Branches, 
on and after Tuesday, the first day of 
September next, to shareholders ef re
cord of 81st July. 1914.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. 
Montreal. 21st July, 1914.

hitchers 0 80
046Ji 0 4b dend of

0 65MARKET. 432 Queen 
rebel, College 806. ed7 ô'i»bushel .

Hsy and Straw— __ __
Hay. per ton......... .............$20 00 to $21 00
Hay, new, per ton.... 18 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 17 00 
Hay. cattle, per ton.... 10 00
Straw, loose, ton. .........  10 00
Straw, bundled.ton..........12 00

Dairy Produis—
Eggs, new, dozen..............$0 28 to $0 -2

Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 80
Eggs, duck, doz................... 0 50 0 60
■utter, farmers’ dairy.

. 0 70

At a meeting of the members of the 
Standard Stock Exchange, held yes
terday, It was decided to keep the ex
change closed until further notice. It 
is pointed out by the secretary that 
any figures made by brokers on the 
street are positively unofficial.

■ t • ■

•enbstry _ NO MONTREAL LOANS.

MONTREAL. Aug. 12.—Controller He
bert today laid down the principle that 
no loans shall be floated by the City of 
Montreal during the present financial 
crisis. It would be preferable, he 
thought, to even pay 10 or 12 per cent, 
for temporary loans than to sell deben
ture stock under existing conditions.

19 00 
18 00 
17 00EETH—We 

and Crown work; ex- 
gae. our charges are
jneult us. Advice Free. , 
cmpie Building.

excel In
DULUTH -RAIN MARKET. I

hartï^Yîs”: ; NoUgi northJmzLlZ^jW 

1 2 do., $1.10%; Sept, $1.04%; Dec., $1.06%.

atex- and on

MAybee & Company bought 50 stock-

346
E>

h Extraction specialized.
[50 Yonge, over Sellers- 
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By G. H. Wellington\

That Son-in-Law of Pa’sSharpening *•“

Copyright, 1812, Nr Mowzgagsr Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
e

_ •_
l |jow «way safety blades!

;hem better than new;
We sharpen every- 

to Seen Edge Co., 23
ed-7
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IBOTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
BONDS

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wires, give uusur
pes» eâ facltttlon for 
faansaotlng 
In the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence invited.

business

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790.

241
A

A

)

Canadian city bondsX

Safety is the first consideration of an 
investment in Canadian City Bonds, a 
wide range of which may be obtained to 
yield from 4.70 per cent to 6 per cent.

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LDUTBD

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO *6 KING ST, S. 
ESTABLISHED 1901MONTREAL LONDON, ENG.
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Right through the war excitement the Simpson Store is staying 

with the central idea—confidence and steady business. Are you 
with us ? You will find the prices just as heavily cut on imported 
as on other lines in these August Sales. Better than ever before, 
Friday shopping will prove fall of profit for you, with a veritable
harvest of Bargains. .

Store hourt.-8.30 a.m. to S.30 p.m.; Saturdays in August closing at 1 p.m.

Corsetig White- 
Under-

;

Telling Values in Furniture A

* Brass Bedstead, has heavy two-inch posts and top rails, 
with massive turned ball corners, heavy fillers, with turned 
husks. In bright satin or polette finishes, in 4 ft. 6 In. sise only. 

Regularly >24.75. August Sale price
Iron Bedstead, finished in pure white enamel; the top 

rails, caps and uprights are in bright polished brass. Supplied 

in all sizes. Regularly >5.26. August Sale pricf
Mattress, well filled with sanitary curled seagrass, with 

heavy layer of jute felt at both sides, tufted and covered in 
twill ticking. Supplied in all standard sizes. Regularly >2.60. 
August-Sale price .

Pillows, well filled with all pure feathers, carefully select
ed and covered in fancy art ticking. Regularly >2.25. August

1.35

1
#

X 15.00t
k;

1;

hr-I 3.05

u if■

Attractive Hosiery Specials.
t’H n i 

1 11
\y I

-
!' wear, 2.10

tan. Regularly 20c and 26c.Women’s Cotton Hose, Imported; black, gray,
Hosiery Sale price, Friday.................................................. , _

SK5SS1 Bt tss
3a sréai^aSitSftr.

Women's Llama Cashmere Hose, soft, smoothjrarn; BngUsh made,
spliced heel, toe and sole. Hosiery Sale price, Friday..........V,*4"**/'

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, deep lisle thread garter *°&bJÇ£^rMte’.?§3 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Regularly 36c. Hosiery Sale price, Friday .

Boys’ English Union Cashmere, 2-1 ribbed, splendid wearing, spliced^ee^
toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 8%. Hosiery Sale price, Friday .............. J*'" *

Lisle Thread Gloves, wrist length, broken lines. Regularly 26c.

V12 Vs wear
Women’s Corset*—Ctesrin* a num

ber ot splendid styles In our most 
popular makes, fine white eoutil or 
batiste, medium or low bust. Ions be
low waist, styles for medium or stout 
fig urea,

Sale price, pair pA

■! Kitchen Cabinet, made in solid oak or gumwood, natural flnisn, 
fitted with tilting flour bin, two tilting sugar bins, five spice tins, two . 
small drawers, cutting board, large cupboard with shelves, linen drawers and 
rack Inside of door for utensils, white basswood top. Regularly >18.76. August
Sale price........................................................................\ ................... ...........................

Parlor Suite, cons'isting of settee, arm chair and arm rocker, frames are made 
of solid mahogany, finely polished, spring seats well upholstered and covered In silk tap
estry. Regularly >40.60. August Sale price •...................................... ................ ..................... •• 33V_a. ,

C°uch, suitable for den or»living room, frame Is In quartered oak, well upholstered an 
covered In a high-grade of imitation leather, ha# spring edge and deep tufted top. The construc
tion consists of SO oil-tempered spiral springs, bound together with steel wire. Keguiariy
$14 60 • ................................... .. .............. .......... ............  ................... «....••• o* ‘3

Dining-room Chairs, made of selected solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish, panel 
design backs, loose slip seats, well upholstered and covered in genuine leather. Set has five and one
armchair. Regularly >24.76 ....v^...................................................................................••••• •••••*•••*•

Extension Dining Table, in solid quarter-cut oak. in fumed or golden finish, top extends to
6 ft., neat square pedestal design. Regularly >21.00. August Sale price .................................

Buffet, made in selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish, has two small drawers, 
one lined for cutlery, double door cupboard, long linen drawer, British bevel mirror. BeKulariy
>33.76. August Sale price.............. ;................................<................... .... ............................................. X

Odd Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish. Genuine 
leather seats and some with upholstered backs. Regularly >5.00 to >12.00. August sale
price..................................................................................................... .....................................................................................Half Price

Dining-roofii Chairs, in hardwood, golden finish, high back and saddle wood seat. Regularly 
$1 00 6&ch Bach ••.,. *•#•••• •••••••••••• *•••••»•• .*#••«••••••• ••• • • * •••••• •••••••••••• ***•»•••• ••••«•••• «»•«•••••••• «••••••

Dresser, In rich quarter-cut oak finish, large case, three long drawers, fitted with brass handles, easy-running castors and beveUed
! MAO

. i h

f.double-
i ï 2 9 boning

garter*;
finest rustproof 16.75 ifinethroughout; 

sixes 19 to 30 inches in the lot, but 
not all sixes in any one style. Regu- 
larly 11.00, $1.26, 12.60 end $8.00.

strong,

■ v11 < I
1.2.1m Friday bargain

Corset Covers—Fine nainsook, yoke 
handsomely trimmed with val. lace 
insertions, beading» and edges, anâ 
embroidery medallions, silk draw rib- 
bone; sites 34 to 43 bust. Regularly 
86c. Friday bargain

Women’s l Horses!» 4mFriday .

W«S2. $n T ££&£■ SÜS
well-known guaranteed brandy;

'i:

!.hi, fingers. m
.3 mg 0' S i:.50

Men’s Mercerised
Regularly 26c. Friday Hosiery Sale price . , ______

Men’s Llsms Csahmere Seeks, seamless, English made, double spliced heeU 
toe and sole. Hosiery Sale price, Friday........................................................ *....................

WillUnderskirt*—White cotton flounce 
handsome embroidery, dost ruffle 

of lawn; length* 21 to 42 inches. Reg
ulars $1.6$. Friday bargain .... 1.80 

Drawers—Fine ribbed heavy white 
lisle thread, umbrella style, trimmed 
with wide fine val. lace, open or 
cloeed sty lea. Meade brand; site* 84 

Regularly 75c and »0c.

,

• 1 <h (Main Floor) St a Staff R
: OTTAWA, 
«be 6000 hoi'j 
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elsewhere, as 
Cot. Sam H 

the enrollme 
day from a d
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Household Linens—4th Floor ,

mlrr°rSampieUDressers", eXmly,1inXvalnuL mahogany and irfiaii in^various designs. Regularly >35.00 to >40.00 .Sheeting, Friday, 23c Ysr^r-Bleached English Sheeting, good sturdy qmU-
tty, 70 Inches wide. Rush pric^ Friday, yard .......... ............

Pillow Cases, made from a good heavy circular pillow cotton, two
X 88 and 44x33. Friday bargain, pair................................. .................................... ......  •- ^

Large White Croohet Bed Spreads, with hemmed ends, size 72 x 94. Friday

bargain^“— “o||”p '-fowelling, 17 lnchee wide. Clearing Friday

naw vard e,,e,eseeee*»e#eoe*#eeoe*##e##e.

Fine English Nainsook, 36 Inches wide, nice sheer finish and frpe from fill
ing. Friday bargain, H yards for................................................. ............. ....................•*’*

Blue and White Checked Apron Gingham, fast colors, with or without
border, width 38 Inches. Friday bargain, yard...............................................................J®5'*

«500 Yards of Striped Flannelette, 32 inches wide. Friday bargain, yard J 
Hemmed Huckaback Towels, very serviceable. Rush price, Friday, pair 26

to 44 bust. 
FrkHiy bargain

i i .608 :

I TW Women’* Combination* — Ribbed 
white lisle thread, low neck with 
short or no eleevee, lace beading anu 
aflk draw ribbon, wide fine lace trim
med, umbrella style or tight knee 

84 to 44 bust. Regu-

$13.50 and $15 Suits for 
Men Friday $7.95

Wall PapersAugust Snaps in Carpets 
and Rugs

ii WALL PAPERS, BORDERS, CEILINGS.

8c and 10c roll. Friday .....
1,500 Holla German end Norwegian 

Paper»—Small patterns, - for bedroom*, 
bathrooms, cheap parlors. Regularly 16c
per roll. Friday ....................  .7

1,880 Rolls Bordes»—Left over from 
combinations, over 80 patterns and color
ings. Regularly 24c and 22c roll, Fri
day .............................................................................»

2,400 Rolls Tapestry and Mien Papers 
—Good coloring» for parlors, dining
rooms and halls. Regularly 26c per roll. 
Friday ...

drawers; si 
larly 81.00 and $1.28. Friday bar
gain ............................................................. • 5(1n 150 Men's Tweed Buoinoeo or Knockabout Suits;

an assorted lot of patterns; broken lines and odd 
sizes from our regular stock; light grays and 
browns, in neat patterns; well tailored, in single, 
breasted sack style; not all sizes in every pattern, 
but In the lot you will find sizes 34 to 44. Regu
larly >10.00, >12.95, >13.50 and >16.00. To clear
Friday at..................... ........................................... .. -..........7.96

360 Pairs Men's Tweed Working Trousers; 
strong, serviceable materials, of English manufac
ture, with a percentage of cotton; Just enough to 
give wearing quality; gray and brown stripes; 
strongly made, with three pockets. Sizes 30 to 44.
On sale Friday at...................................... ....................... .99

Men’s English Paramatta Waterproof Coats; 
double texture material, thoroughly rubberized, In 
a medium fawn shade; cut loose and roomy, with 
Prussian collar, buttoning to the neck; an ex
cellent weather and dust résister; indispensable 
for motoring. Sizes 34 to 46. 
at . ; ;

.«%Imported Axmlneter and Wilton Carpet*—Some with 
border* to match. Regularly $1.76 ana 81.86. Friday, 
yard ......................................................................................................... 1.18

Scotch Tapestry Carpet», S7e Yard—Fart rolls and
some full rolls, in good new effects. Regularly 86c and

Bargains in Axmlneter Bogs—One of the best buy* 
that we can offer l* this hard wearing Axmlneter. Only 
made In two size* and all one design. An attractive or
iental border, with mottled or hit or mis* centre. In 
shade* of green, and brown. 7.« x $.0, regularly $17.60, 
Friday 810.88; 6.8 x 7.8, regularly $12.00, Friday 86.08.

Brussels Door Mat*—Fringed all round, «izee 28 in. x 
1$ In.;'at les» than half regular price. Friday, each .30 

(Fourth Floor.)

IIa
Wash Goodsi

i 86-inch Indian Head—; All white; 
an even, round thread. Regular 
value 16c. Friday bargain ....." .0'/3 

46-Inch Marquisette—Two .shades 
only left, pole blue and pink. Regu
larly 60c. Friday bargain................ 18

All fast col- 
Tbese are s

70o caduc*. Friday, yard..........

| (Fourth Floor)I 4- .

3ft-Inch Heavy Prln 
=-ors. In dark shade*, 

splendid lot of seconds, direct from 
the mill. Regularly 15c to 18c. Fri
day bargain ................................................10

*6-Inch Pique*—In check* and
atrlpee; THl guaranteed fast color*. 
Regularly 85c. Friday bargain .tty* 

28-inch Crepe*—Odd line*, in plain, 
printed weave*. Regu- 
86c. Friday bargain .14 

(Second Floor.)

.14• •#*•••#•»#. ... so • o o # a
(Fifth Ftoor.)

Toilet GoodsY

\ A toerz
total»Special Offers in Draperies

Two Facts to be Remembered—Durlng*tlie August 
sale all window and door curtains are made up without 
charge. A small charge will be made for special trim
ming* or appliques and hanging.

Half Price Only *111 be charged for all upholstering 
work. Phone department and a man will call to give 
estimate on re-upholstering work required.

Look for the Bed Price Tickets, 
money saver.’’

Upholstering Tapestry, 68c Yard—Strong and service
able furniture covering at almost half price, a varied se
lection of new designs and color combinations, all 56 
Inches wide. Sale price, yard..............................................

At 81.36 Yard—A heavier, better grade of French 
Unholsterlng Tapestry, 50 inches wide; new, rich color- 

In verdure and conventional designs, exceptions!

wasToilet Paper—In rolls; Friday, »
rolls .............      '.33

Taylor’s Castile Soap—4b. bar.
Friday, per bar ............................. Î8

4711 Transparent Glycerine Toilet Soap
—Friday, 8 cakes for•..........;...................SO

Hanson * Jenks’ Violet Face Powder 
—65c regularly, Friday .....

Violet and Lily of the Valley Talcum 
Powder—1-lb. tins. Friday, two for . ..26 

• Yale’s La Freckle — For removing 
freckles; regularly $1.80; Friday .... AO 

French Tooth Brashes With pure 
bristles. Regularly 28c. Friday .... .JO 

Hair Brushes—Solid backs, with 11 
rows of hand-drawn bristles ; Friday,
each      .30

Ladies’ Hard Robber Dressing Combs 
—88c regularly; Friday .....

(Main Floor.) •

H1 ore
stripe and 
larly 26c to the 2« 

it the 
»r of m

il 11
-I V-Ï v}

On sale Friday

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, FRIDAY 66e.
Regularly >1.00, >1.26 and >1.60. Neatly made 

suits, in Prussian styles, with sailor, military or 
Dutch collars; belt at waist, and bloomer panto; 
splendid range of pattern», including blue and 
white stripes, navy blues with hairline stripes, 
and solid white with flat braid trimmings. Sizes 
2)4 to 6 years. Friday bargain ........

ft BOYS’ EARLY FALL REEFERS.
Regularly >4.60, >6.00 and >6.60. Double-breast

ed styles; striped and plain, fine English tweeds; m 
also shepherd plaids; finished with velvet collars 
and fine twilled linings. Size* 2)4 to 8 years. 
Friday bargain

,
AT BARGAIN CIRCLE—MAIN 

FLOQR.
40-Inch Piques—Plain Ratines and 

Brocaded Ratines. 36-inch Crepe Lin- 
Many of these are worth 

Friday bar-
............... 12)4

|
VI 11 1 k3l .......... M anno-

/ «ne, «te. 
four times the price, 
gain ....................................

Each one lx "aIIill
I toid11 y

•> Millinery«
.55.5#

I Friday will show a further cut in 
A few ofI already reduced- prices, 

the many lines are quoted with our 
regular and final reduced prices:

Trimmed Hats—Suitable for misses, 
young ladies and matrons, In black 
and colors, wdth suitable combina
tions for trimmings. Regularly $3.00
and $3.76. Friday ..........

Trimmed Hats—In the better lines 
Regularly

ughea 
number

ifijig,.ft Ingq,
value. Sale price, yard .........

Panne Velour, *2.75 Yard—The richest covering and 
durable. 50 Inches wide, in a good fange of shades.

Bale price, yard ................................ 8.78
* Extra Special* In SO-lnch Washing Chintz end

paUtfernsT* for suTcove^curiJ^'Ind light" upheistjr- 

ing. Regularly 85c, $1.80 and $1.25 per yard. Friday 
bargain ....................... .................... ................. .. •”

.25
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most
very special value.ft Chinaware 2.95

(Main Floor.) ;

Men s UnderwearJP
2 ........... 75

-T za 2Vi

A e 30c ^Carlebad” Chin» Cupe and Sau
cers, 10c—200 doxen thin “Caxlebad” 
China; whdte, clear and hard body; 
smooth, even surface and edges, gold 
clover leaf decoration. Regularly 20c. 
Friday bargain, cuip fund saucer............10

Bargains In Wheat Pattern—Fruit sau
cers, regularly 46c doxen, for 18c half 
dozen; cereal dishes, regularly 60c dozen, 
for 18c half dozen; tea jyla^ee,. rpg.ularly 
60c dozen, for 18c half dozen.

Odd Mugs—Some with decoration, oth
ers pure white, were 10c and 16c. Fri
day, each .....

Brush V 
2 for ....

10c Caps and Saucers for 5c—300 dozen 
Thind Band English Porcelain Cups and 
Saucers, pure white, evemly finished and 
best quality. Regularly 10c. Friday 
bargain, cup and saucer

15c Coffee Cups and Saucers, 8c—Eng
lish white porcelain coffee cups and sau- 
cérs, pure white and hard ware. Regu
larly 15c, Friday bargain 

(Basement.)'

w||l|

HUI I ||1-J JHI ;; § j
1II Mil iï Hi

c? of mid-summer styles.
$6.00, $6.60 and $7»60. Friday .. 1.50cf Cretonnes and Men’s Balbriggsn Underwea’’, shirts and draw

ers, lots of odd lines to be cleared to make space 
for new fall goods; white, natural, sky and gray, 
not all sizes in each line; no 'phone or mail or
ders. Regularly 50c. Friday, a garment .... 25 

Men’s Flannelette Nightrebee; large, long and 
strong, sizes 15 to 19. Regularly 76c. Friday. .49 

Men’s Belts and Invisible Suspenders, some 
slightly counter soiled. Regularly 86c and 60c. 
Friday to clear, each

I ‘ | At »8e—Rich English and French

sss r.TÆT «5
bargain ....................................................................................................

Trimmed Hate—These have been 
models; white hate from our show- 

black lace hats and one ofUy
‘ki cases,

them suitable for special social oc
casions and sold regularly at $7.50 
to $12.60. Friday Electric Light Outfit for $14.752.75

SHAPES.
At 26c—Hats that were sold reru- 

larly from $1.50 to $2.5». Friday .25 
At 60c—The finer grades, finer 

styles. Regularly $2.00 to $3.60. Frl-

Electrlc Fixtures for .7-room house. Each Individual 
niece u® to the usual "Simpson” quality. Complete with 
all necessary glassware. 11 fixtures, as below:
L.Verandah—Celling fixture with crystal (ball.
3. Downstair Hall—Chain pendant, with star cut ball.
3 Parlor—Rich gold and satin shower, with 12-inch 

plate, built for $ lights, complete with fancy shades.
* Dining-room—Pendant shower with 3 lights euspend- 

ed from 12-lnch plate, with chain or rod support
ers from ceiling canopy, (finished Flemish brass, 
complete with glassware.

5. Sitting-room—Celling 
shade

...............................................5
Regularly "10c. Friday, 18

(Main Floor.).50 ... .8daypy
jJlHl .:[]

' -1 *• ft- •; : !

||
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(Second Floor.)

Men’s Straw Hats at 75c$2.95 and $3.95 
Waists at $1.50

;
Men's >2.00, >230 and >3.00 Straw Hate, latest 

shapes in boater and neglige, spilt and sennit 
braids, balance of best-selling lines. Friday.. .76 

Men’s and Boya* Straw Hata, in sailor and roll 
brim shapes. Samples and odds from regular
stock ; some slightly soiled. Friday ............ .... 25

i Men's Panama Hata, telescope and tourist 
! shapes, natural bleach, even weave. Regularly J 
>4.00 and >5.00. Friday

Children’s Straw Hats, round or square crowns, 1 
medium or wide brims, trimmed witlt, navy or j 
white. Regularly 50c and 75c. Friday 

(Main Floor.)

.5

v
• chain pendant and fancy1’ 

Hall__Upturned wall bracket, brush brass with
A splendid collection of new and 

faahlonable silk waists in wanted col
ore of navy, Copenhagen, gray, etc.; 
a full assortment of sizes in the lot.

Friday 
. 1.50

.8
f V 6. Upstair

fancy shade.
7 Bathroom—Nickel-plated upturned or swan neck wall 

bracket, with crystal ball shade.
8-» Bedrooms (2)—Swan neck wall bracket, brush brass ^ 

finish with fancy shade.
10. Kitchen—Cord drop, with open reflector shade.
11. Cellar—Celling receptacle.

Installed anywhere In the city limits without extracharge Limps ?ot Included. Delation Jolrfe are neces- 
strrv when fixtures are connected to gas pipes, and are e 
charged fer extra. This outfit at regular soiling prices
is $25.00. Friday ..................................... 14’,s

(Electric Fixture Department, Filth Floor.)

Enticing Summer Frocks Only $1.89 Prism
Binoculars

Regularly $2.96 and $3.95.
bargain ................................

A lot of new waists in pique, pop
lin and linlne, showing a variety of 
low collars, open front, etc. ; every 

Regularly $1.00.

'
1.66

A RUSH SALE IN DRESSES FOR $1.89.
Dozens of styles, in ratines, voiles, linens, for misses and women; these 

styles are clean and fresh, and formerly sold at $2.95 to $6.00. Sizes and color
ings widely assorted. Friday rush .. ... ...............................................................*. 1-89

19A large assortment 
of these, suitable for military and naval 
active service, all at greatly reduced 
prices. Special from $15.00 up. Have 
your eyes tested before applying for 
Government positions; we may be able 
to help you; examination free. ' 

(Optical Parlor, Second Floor. )

size to 42-inoh. 
Friday bargain .

Prism Binocnl
10

Laces and Em
broideries

Basement Sales
Hammocks at $1.89

SILK DRESSES FOR >7.65.
New Silk Dresses, styles showing tunic skirts, wide crushed silk girdles, and 

embroidered batiste collar ; colors are navy, brown, black and gray. Friday 
bargain Who will be first for Hammocks- on Friday 

morning? A clearance of our entire stock. Choice 
of any hammock up to >6.00. Friday morning, less

.. .... 1.89
Special Sale of 46o Brooms, 25o—Another lot 

of extra quality carpet and rug brooms for home 
use; our 46c line; fresh, clean whisk com brooms 
for sweeping surfaces, and giving good wear. Fri
day bargain ................................................................. 26

Canadian-made Wringers, >2.98—Best Cana
dian manufactured wringers. Just received. Gal
vanized fittings, specially enclosed cog8 for pro
tection of hands; >4.50 wringers, guaranteed. 
Friday bargain....................................................... .. 2.98

7.65 toWaeh Lares — Including edging* 
and insertions, 1 to 4 inches wide.FRIDAY IS A BARGAIN SUIT DAY, >2.96. U

Boots and Shoes !Marching Orders forselling at half price and less, 10c, 
16c, 18c and 20c dozen, and 2c, 3c, 
4c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 12*4o and 15c yard. 

8,060 Yards Camisole Lace—To sell

►> 10.00. These suits are made from serges and a 
gray, black and navy; varied styles in the choos-

2.95

Formerly sold at >7.50 
variety of tweeds, in brow:
ing offered to juniors, misses and women on Friday at

WASH SKIRTS, 95c.
A clearance of our best selling lines, some slightly soiled. The styles include 

tunics and plain gored, buttoning down front; materials are reps, ratines, 
' piques, cordellnes and corkscrew rep, in white; a good assortment of sizes. 
Regularly >1.76, >3.00, >3.60, >3.76. To clear Friday

(Third Floor)
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w #.13at, per yard MEN'S >2.50, >3.00 AND >3.50 BOOTS, >1.99.
Easy-Fitting, Laced Biucher Boots, patent 

colt, box calf and dongola kid leathers, Good- 
welt. standard screw and McKay sewn 

sizes from 6)4 to 11. Friday

(

:l .][ ) f
- EMBROIDERIES.

These goods were boug-ht some 
months ago wihen embroideries were 
at the loweet in twenty years. Buy 
ri«ht now and save money; In 27- 
tach flouncing*, In effective open
work designs, 29c, 33c, 38c and 48c.

17-Inch Corset Cover Embroideries 
•—Much below regular values, ait 18c, 
23c and 83c.

Edgings—In 6 and 8 inches wide, 
at U**c, 15c and 18c.

(Sixth Floor.)

I 95 year 
soles; all 
bargain .

£x

ip1 imBuy Silks at Bargain Prices MEN'S OXFORDS, $2.49. 
High-Grade Button and Laoed Oxford»,

medium weight, oak tanned Goodyear welted 
soles, gunmetal box calf, tan calf and select
ed patent colt; there Is a great variety of 
new and popular lasts to fit all feet; sizes 6)4 
to 11. Regularly >4.00, >4.50 and >6.00. Fri
day bargain ............................................ ............... 2.45
--BOY SCOUT” AND "CLASSIC” BOOTS, 

>1.99.
Button and Laced Boots, made on stylish, 

full fitting lasts, suitable for growing boys, 
patent colt with dull matt calf tops, gun
metal and tan Russia calf, Goodyear welt and 
McKay soles; sizes 11 to 6. Regularly >2.50 
to >3.60. Friday bargain................................. 1S9

WOMEN'S $2.00, >2.50 AND >3.00 OXFORDS 
AND PUMPS, CLEARING AT 50c.

2 (Basement.)

îj 1“Hh
>3

Grocery Phone Number : 
Adelaide 6100II 1000 YARDS SATIN PAILLETTE, 94c YARD.

A firm, even weave, dyed in the skein; a highly recommended silk. Regu-
............. 94larly >1.25 per yard. _Friday, per yard.......................................

BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN, 96c. Smallwares_ Il I PIÜ r
iji 111
Ml :i ■fillIIIill
ryM! h f

.30Freeh Creamery Butts'*, 2,000 lbs., lb..........
Perfection Baking Powder, 8 tins .
Canada Cornet»rch, pèr package ...
Heather Brand Extract»,, assorted, 2)4-oz.

bottle, 3 bottles for ...........................................
New Orleans Molasse», Cherry Grove brand,

2-lb. tin.................................................................
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, per lb..............
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin..............
Canned Com and Peas, 8 tins for..............
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tins for..........
Pure White Clever Honey, 5-lb. pall ....
Choice Pink Salmon, )4-lb. flats, 3 tins
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4 lbs. for...................
Finest Pearl Tepieoa, 3 lbs. for...................
Toasted Coriiflakee, 8 packages for ....
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin ........................
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 8 packages ...
Knox's Gelatine, 2 packages for .................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs. for...................
Freeh Fruit Cake, 600 lbs., per lb..................

CANDY. ’

« l
.251[4?,Beautifully soft in finish, our '‘recommended quality," fast, deep, full black. 

Friday, per yard .
tButton-hole Tape—Fine cambric, 

holes two and two and a half Inches 
apart. Yard

Dome Fastener Tape—Black and
.........

Weighted Tape—In black and 
white. Yard ...........

Belting for Skirts — 
white, 2 and 2^4 Inches wide. Yard .5 

Leader Safety Pine—Assorted on 
card. Regularly 3 for 10c, 4 for .10 

Demo Fasteners—Black and white, 
all sizes. Regularly 3 dozen 6c, *
dozen ................................................ ..............10

Cost Hangers Covered with braid, 
hook for skirt. Each

.... .896 S’
.12*4 and .16BLACK MOUSSELINE DUCHESSE SATIN, >1.14.

1 mported direct from Lyons, and every yard guaranteed. Rich, deep black. 
Soft draping quality; 38 inches wide. Per yard. Friday ....

BLACK SILK MESSALINE SATIN, $1.38.
Soft, lustrous, skeln-dyed blacks. Friday, per yard ,..,,

CHARMEUSE SATIN AND MOIRE, >280.
New and perfect in weave, dye and finish. Beautiful rich moire so much 

in demand and specially priced Friday, per yard

........ 25
FWhite. Yard

1.14

L ,io i.8
Black and

1.33 .25
.25J- ■

.. M '
. 25. 2.50 Over 200 pairs, In sizes 2, 2)4, 3, 3)4 and 4 

only; tan calf, gunmetal, vlct kid and patent 
leathers, medium and light weight soles. Fri-

. .50

.25
. .25Bargains in Dress Goods . .25.19 day . .7Shoe Trees—For keeping shoes In X ,26WOMEN’S WHITE POPLIN PUMPS, 99c.

All our >1.26, >1.50 and $2.00 lines. In sizes 
from 2)4 to 6. Colonials, Pumps with one or 
two straps and plain Pumps \glth tailored 
bows, covered Cuban heels. Friday, clearing 
price

lONTRB. 
W '-from 
I clubs o 
Y. W. C

SERGES, TWEEDS AND WORSTED STRIPES, 39c.
A shipment just put Into stock, worsted stripes, serges, tweeds, checks 

plaids, etc. On bargain Friday...................................................................................................
SCOTCH TARTANS, 60c YARD.

Pure wool quality, in the popular Clan Tartan effects. In the worsted finish.
Specially priced, Friday, per yard .................................................................

50-INCH DIAGONAL SUITING, PER YARD, 64o.
Imported from the best makers, and guaran

teed fast permanent dyes, In a range of staple 
shades, soap shrunk. Friday, per yard 

(Second Floor)

elmpe. Pair .10 .26
Aral» Dress Shield»—All

Regularly 60c. Pair ................
PM Hose Supporter—Black, white

and sky. Pair .....................
St. George Expansion 

Gilt and ally or. Pair .,.
(BisomsM.)

sizes.
silbh i 29 .85 .i»

.13 of
500 Lbs. Assorted Chocolates, fruit flavor», re

gularly 30c, per lb. .
600 Lbs. Fresh Walnut

per lb...................................
Simpson Nut Bara, regularly 5c, special, three

■ an.99.50 .18 26(Second Floor) on
Maple Cream, special, ttae.

.10 socle

The Robert Simpson Company , Limited i ted:I .64 .10 Mfor
(Main Fleer and Basement.) * Club,
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